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Four Other Passengers 
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STRUCK BIG TREE

BY A. M. BELDINO
Staff representative of The Telegraph-Journal and Evening ^Times-Star, who 

It now on an active canvass of Canadian Importers and exporters 
In behalf of the more general use of Canadian ports.

Others are Safe at Various 
Places; Were Returning 

From Races.
UNANIMITY SEEN

TORONTO, Oct. 16—Although I only arrived here this morning I have had 
* no difficulty in locating some of the valuable Canadian traffic, apart from 
grain, flour, packing houses and cheese, which flows through United State* 

ports.

Chamberlain Greatly Moved 
During Closing Hours of 

Conference
Canadian Press.

WHEELING, W. Va., Oct. IT— 
Scattered by a heavy rain storm en
countered over the Alleghheny Moun-

Judge Blames Spouse 
As Being Part 

Cause

Machine Then Fell to Ground 
On Journey Across Kent, 

England

* * • *
J^OCARNO, Oct. $7—Europe’s

fty conference ended early this 
morning, literally in a blaze of glory. 

i Throughout the night there were fire
works, music and dancing to commem
orate the initialing of the pacts which 
the Allied and German statesmen have 
formulated with the idea of a new 
Europe arising from the old slough of 
discord.

Not alone the people, but all the dele
gates have shown their belief that real 
friendship and co-operation and the 
burial of past dissensions easily can be > 
achieved by continuing the good spirit | 
which was given birth In Locarno. The 
statesmen are unanimous that the re- ! 
suits attained at the security confer- 

exceeded their secret expectations. 
NEW ERA VISIONED

hundreds of carloads of automobiles go fromsecur- UUNDREDS
" Ontario plants to New York for export Large quantities of ag
ricultural implements go the same way, as well as rubber goods and 

kinds of canned goods* No doubt I shall learn in the next ^ew 
days why the routing is through the American port “New York, 
said one business man, “is at their back door, and Saint John and Hali
fax seem far off) but of course, there is always the matter of steam
ship service and low ocean rates to be considered, and these rates are 
not infrequently made very attractive by lines out of New York.” The 
shippers will have an opportunity to explain these matters.

tains, 48 airplanes which hopped off 
at Bolling Field, Washington, today,

upon

en route west, were all accounted for 
last night. One of the planes, an 
army machine, crashed to earth near 
New Salem, Pa., killing its three oc
cupants ; one landed at Roscow, W. 
Va., five others who lost their way i 
came down in pastures near New 
Martinsville, W- Va., while an eighth 
made a landing in a, small valley east 
of Wheeling. The others managed 
to reach Longlin Field" or else con
tinued westward after a battle with 
the storm. Some after having been 
forced down took to the air later. The 
planes were en route to their various 
stations in the interior after having 
participated in the air races at Mitchel 
Field, N. Y.

Canadian Press.
yyADHURST, Sussex, England, Oct.

17—A sad ending has come to a 
Holy Year pilgrimage by a New York 
family to Rome, in the death in an 
airplane accident to one of the party, 
and serious injuries to two others.

In the crash of a large Goliath air
plane in which they were traveling 
from London to Paris, Miss Katherine 
Burke, of New York, sustained injuries 
from which she died shortly afterwards, 
her brother, Monsignor Daniel Burke, 
pastor of the chiirch of St. Philip Neri, 
of New York, suffered a compound 
fracture of the leg, and Joseph Burke, 
another brother, had both his feet in7 
jured, and his scalp lacerated.

FIVE ESCAPE
A niece of the Burkes and three 

British passengers, and the French pilot 
and mechanic, escaped with only a 
shaking up.

Just what caused the accident, is not 
definitely known. The weather was 
foggy, and the plane was not following 
the usual-rout* between Croyden, Eng
land, 
ently
was seeking a safe landing place, when 
the machine struck a large tree, and 
then fell to the ground.

CONDITION SERIOUS
TUNBRIDGE, England, Oct. IT.— 

Monsignor Daniel Burke, of New York, 
and Ills brother Joseph, who were In
jured yesterday in the crash of a Lon
don to Paris airplane, at Wadhiirst, 
were stated to be In a serious condition 
this morning, at the hospital here, 
where they were removed, after the ac
cident.

WIFE COLLAPSESsome

l
Is Carried Into Court To Hear 

Verdict—Lies on Bench 
In Dock

Ex-Queen AmeHe of Portugal is 
seriously- III at her home at Ver
sailles, France, 
of King Carlos, aseaslnated In 1908. 
When her son Manuel was tossed 
from the throne she was forced to 
flee with him.

She is the widow
I

i* * * * *
Canadian Press.

I have met with a very cordial reception from the Toronto daily papers, 
whose editors express hearty sympathy with the Maritimes, and a desire to 
get a clearer understanding of our problems. I found Secretary F. D. Tole- 
hard of the Board of Trade busy dictating letters in relation to the coming 
conference at Winnipeg, but he found time to give me some valuable informa
tion, as did H. G. Buchanan and A Morice of the Canadian Pacific trade de
partment. The opportunity will be given me to address several organization.

IyyiNDSOR, Ont, Oct. 17.—While 
Mrs. Ruth Janlsse, tried for the 

killing of Clayton McMullin, the “other 
man” in a love triangle, sofibed hyster
ically in the prisoner’s box, the jury In 
Mr. Justice Grant’s, court, after an ab
sence of four hours, last evening, re
turned a verdict of guilty of man
slaughter.

Shaken with wild sobs, Mrs. Janlsse 
was carried into the court room a few 
minutes before the jury was due to 
enter. She was too weak to sit and was 
allowed to lie 09 the bench In the 
dock. Her frantic weeping çontinued, 
despite efforts of the police matron to 
calm her.

Viscount Torrlngton, arrested In 
London on the charge of passing a 
bad check on a druggist, declares It’s 
all a plot to defame him and his 
wife. When Lady Torrlngton offer
ed to make the check good the drug
gist, It Is declared, refused, assert
ing the law muet take Its course.

World News In 
Short MetreGANGSTER IS SHOT, 

BROTHER FIRED AT
ence

WASHINGTON — Checks for 
$3,736, the losers’ end of the 
world series baseball jack-pot, are 
to be distributed to the 24 regulars
of the Washington ball club.

♦ * *

ROME—The name of the Most 
Rev. Edward J* Hanna, Atd>; 
bishop of San Frandspo, is being 
mentioned in Vatican circles as the 
next American cardinal.

* * e
BANGOR, Me.—Rudolph RCo

ptic pushed off this port today in 
a 20-foot canvas canoe, in an at
tempt to circle ' the globe. The 
canoe has a portable motor and

*. * *

NEW YORK—Evangeline Booth, 
National Commander of the Sal
vation Army, fractured her wrist 
and sprained her shoulder in a fall 
at her home last week, it has been 
learned.

* * *

KINGSTON—Lady Byng, wife 
of Canada’s Governor-General, 
will accept the honorary degree of 
LLJX t>om Queen’s University, 
when on November 9 she will 
officially open Ban Rich Hall, the 
women’s residence.

* *. *

CHICAGO — Ina Claire, come
dienne, once the star in "Grounds 
for Divorce,” will repeat the role 
here, this time in Circuit CourL 
She has filed suit for divorce from 
James Whittaker; former musk 
critic, charging desertion and 
cruelty.

HERRIOT, CAILLAUX 
DISAGREE ON LEVY

Dr. Stresemann, German Foreign 
Minister, Joined M. Briand, France’s 
Foreign Minister, in declaring that Lo- 

must mark the beginning of a 
In the peaceful development

APPEAL IS SENT OUT 
FOR $400,000,000 Gunmen Escape After Ambush

ing Trio—Another Brother 
Killed Months Ago.

camo 
new era
of the lives of nations, based on mutual 
confidence and good will.

Particularly félicitions -were _the 
speeches-of the leading delegatea'afthe 
final conference last night, when the* 

* remaining details of the compact had 
been agreed to and adjournment was 
taken with the understanding that the 
treaties would be signed in London, on

Approved the "Rhine pact,” 
which, in effect, binds France sad 
Germany never to fight sfffiitt, En
dorsed by France, Belgium «ad 
Germany, it provides récognition of 
a demilitarized Rhineland zone 60 
kilometers wide by the three na
tions, wfald. by Its term, pledge 
themselves to arbitrate *H quarrels. 
Gt*a$ Britain and Italy sign *•/ 
guarantors, agreeing to aid either 
party which Is the victim of ag
gression by the other.

• • •
Negotiated four conventions pro

viding for arbitration of disputes 
between Germany sad Belgium, 
Germany and France, Germany 
and Poland, and Germany and 
Czecho-Stovakia.

Express Divergent View» at Nice 
on Question of Tf* P 

Capital.
flans Regarding United Church 

Campaign Fund Submitted 
to Provinces.

Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, Oct. IT—Four gunmen 

shot down Thomas O’Donnell, and 
fired on Edward “Spike” O’Donnell, 
ex-convict, and leader of the O’Donnell 
gangsters, on the southwest side last 
night. Thomas O’Donnell may die. 
The O’Donnell brothers and a third 
man were ambushed by four gunmen, 
less than two miles from the scene 
where several months ago the younger 
O’Donnell brother,. Walter, was killed, 
and another gangster slain.

“Spike” and a. comjpanlon leaped 
from their automobile and escaped in 
a shower of bullets, 
also in an automobile, sped away.

and Le Bourget, 
the pilot, who

France. Appar- 
flying low,CARRIED FROM OOURT was

The verdict given, Mr. Justice Grant 
deferred sentence until later in the ses
sion. He expressed satisfaction and ap
preciation of the verdict The prisoner 
broke into renewed hysterics, and was 
carried from the court room to her cell 
below. At that moment all eyes were 
turned upon Mrs. McMiillin, widow of 
the slain man. She collapsed and had 
to be carried through a side door. Her 
sobs echoed back up the stairs.

Thus ended another dramatic chap
ter in what is probably the most sen
sational case in the recent history of 
Essex county.

Clayton McMullin was shot to death 
on the night of August 18, after being 
called out of a friend’s house, where 
he and his wife, were visiting.

Mrs. Janlsse had to be carried from 
the court room yesterday in the arms 
of prison attendants as the jury filed 
out. It was the first time she had left 
the court room all day, as she was 
too weak to be taken out at noon and 
spent the entire noon recess lying on a 
make-shift couch on the prisoners’ 
bench.

Canadian Press.
MICE, France, Oct. 17 — Finance 

Minister Caillausc fret the test 
phase of today's financial battle In the 
conference of the Radical party, when 
the fiscal commission of the conference 
voted hi favor of a resolution embrac
ing the principle of a levy on capital.

NICE, France, Oct. IT—Former Pre
mier Herriot and Finance Minister 
CaiUaux, respectively president and 
«x-presldent of the Radical party, have 
cordally and fundamentally disagreed 
on the subject of a levy on capital in 
France. The Radical-Socialist congress 
In session here, is teeming with ex
citement over the situation.

M. CaiUaux holds that a levy on 
wealth Would be an act of “financial 
demagogy,” but M. Herriot, who ap
parently has a majority of the mem
bers of the Left Party behind him, is 
of the opinion that such action in 
France’s present financial state would 
be a patriotic act

Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Ont, Oct. IT—Plans 

and advice relative to the campaign 
for the raising, of the $4,000 main
tenance and extension fund of the 
United Church of Canada*, which it is 
proposed to raise for the most part 
during the week of November 22 T6 
29, are now being sent out from the 
f|tod committee of direction, in To
ronto, to congregations in every prov
ince. The statement now being sent 
out says that November wUl be the 
strategic month for intensive prepa
ration and generous action in the con
gregations. Sunday, November 1, wUl 
be “Inaugural Day” in all the United 
churches, when the ministers are be
ing requested to read to their congre
gations the manifesto of the fund and 
“give them a noble vision of the un
precedented opportunity of the Unit
ed church.” November 8, 15 and 22 
wiU be known an educational Sun
days, when the facts and needs of 
the facts and needs of the work of 
the church wiU be presented from 
every pulpit

December 1. ^
A new Europe must rise front Lo- 

Mr. Briand said. Then referring sail.carno, ,
to Germany and France, he added:

“Between our two countries ther* re
main indications of the friction of mis
understanding. The pact signed today 
must be a halm for these wounds. AU 
difficulties must pass away.

ODOPBRATION needed.

The gunmen,

TETUAN IS SHELLEDVALUABLE MAIL IS 
BURNED IN FRANCE

With reference to France's occupa
tion of the Rhine, M. Briand said that 
all Frenchman wanted to see appease
ment, and he was certain that they 
would want everything done that 
would lead to trustful co-operation. 
It was certain that when aU outstand
ing questions were settled Germany 
and France could labor in common in 
spheres to realize the ideal of a Europe 
achieving Its destiny in remaining 
faithful to ill that Its civilization and 
nobility represented.

Previously, in addressing the confer- 
before Initialing the pact, Dr.

* * a
Approved two agreements be- 

Franee and Poland and
Capital of Spanish Morocco 

Again is Target For Guns of 
Riffians.

tween
France and Czech o-Siovakia, which, 
without prejudice to the arbitra
tion conventibns, guarantee to 
France the right to help her east
ern allies in the event of flagrant

100 Sacks Destroyed When Car 
Take. Fire—$1,000,000 in 

Bills Saved. Canadian Frees.
TANGIER, Oct. IT—Tetuan, capi

tal of Spanish Morocco, was shelled 
again yesterday, by the Riffians, one 
sheU exploding in the garden of the 
high commissioner. The bombardment 
appears to be directed chiefly against 
the Jewish quarter of the city. There 
has been some panic, but the casual
ties have been negligible.

Canadian Press.
I ROUEN, France, Oct. 17—One hun
dred sacks of mail bound for the 
United States, were completely de
stroyed early this morning, in a fire 
.which burned the mail car in which 
they were being conveyed from Havre 
to Cherbourg. Fifty other sacks were 
taken from the debris by postal ex
perts rushed to the scene from Paris. 
From these $1,000,000 in $600 bills were 
saved. It is believed that the contents 
of the 100 sacks destroyed embraced 
money and valuables of various kinds, 
worth several million francs.

aggression.
* * *

Buried the hatchet of the great 
war, creating a spirit of mutual 
confidence and good will between 
the statesmen of the former enemy 
countries, which, with the opera
tion of the treaties, is declared to 

the restoration of peace and

12 KILLED; 20 HURT JUDGE IS CAUSTIC
During the afternoon, 

judge was charging the jury, she main
tained the same reclining position, pay
ing little or no apparent attention to 
what was going on about her. Mr. 
Justice Grant occupied slightly more 
than two hours in making his charge. 
Several references to Arthur Janisse, 
husband of the accused woman, were 
accompanied by caustic comment in 
the court’s summary.

Referring to the fact that Janisse 
had apparently done nothing after 
discovering the relations between Mc
Mullin and his wife, last January, and 
had become friendly with McMullin 
again, the court commented:

“Janisse’s conduct in this matter is 
conduct that I, as a man, cannot un
derstand. Perhaps you can. It is in
comprehensible to me.”

IMPROVEMENTS IN 
SAINT JOHN TRADE

ence
Stresemann said in part:

WILL BENEFIT GERMANY.
while the

Three Cars Demolished When 
Italian Train is Hit by 

Freight.
"We assume responsibility for in

itialing because we are convinced that 
only by the path of peaceful neighbor
ly life, can the development of states 
and peoples be secured. This, for no 
part of the earth, is so important, as 
for the great European culturdand. 
We assume the responsibility because 
we are justified in believing the polit
ical result of these agreements will 
benefit the German people, alleviating 
the conditions of their political life.’

Rt. Hon. Austen Chamberlain, Brit
ish Foreign Secretary, usually unper
turbed, was overwhelmed with emotion 
during the final proceedings, as he 
touched upon what the decisions of 
the Locarno conference meant for the 
harmonizing of the world j his words 
were almost unintelligible. He was 
particularly profuse in Ms expression 
of admiration for the manner In which 
all the delegates had endeavored to 
meet one another half way In bringing 
about an agreement which would out
law war.

* * ■ *
ST. PAUL, Minn.—Lord Daw

son, personal physician to King 
George, shatters an old medical 
myth by prescribing for heart dis

quiet day in bed, followed 
'■by an evening at the theatre, with 

an easy round of golf the following 
day. Heart muscles, he said, are 
better for exercise as well as rest.

Weekly Report of Trust As
sociation Shows Conditions 

Slightly Better.

assure 
security in Europe. Canadian Press.

BRESSANA, Italy, Oct. 17—Twelve 
persons were killed and 20 injured to
day when a freight train crashed Into 
a passenger train bound from Milan 
for Genoa. The victims were mostly 
peasants. Three cars of the passenger 
train were demolished.

$10,000 ASKED TO 
BOOST FISHERIES

ease a SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was in the Southwestern 
States yesterday, has moved with 
extraordinary velocity to the St 
Lawrence Valley, causing rain dnr-

Canadlan Press.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 17—The weekly 

trade report of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Association Ltd., says:— 

Halifax—No material change has 
been noted in trade conditions although 

slight Improvement is being record-

Saint John—Wholesale trade condi
tions reported satisfactory and retail 
trade showing improvement. Collec
tions normal for this time of the year.

START WORK ON NEW 
PAPER MILL MONDAY Bishop Is Dead;.

2 Sons MinistersTwo Injured When 
Mine Plant Stormed

Association Requests Sum to 
Help Cany on Educational 

Campaign.
a

International Co. to Spend $6,- 
000,000 on Plant at Chel

sea, Ont.

ed. !
GARDEN CITY, N.,Y., Oct. IT— 

Bishop Frederick Burgess, for 24 years 
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal dio
cese of Long Island, is dead from heart 
trouble. He had been ill - since Febru
ary. He was .72 years old.

He is survived by four sons, Julian 
A., Edgar B., the Rev. Fsederick- Bur
gess, Jr., of Pala, Penn., and the Rev. 
George Burgess of Milford, Mas.. His 
wife died 80 years ago.

Canadian Press.
SCRANTON, Pa., Oct. 17—Two men 

were Injured yesterday in the first dis
order to occur during the present an
thracite suspension, when about 700 
men stormed the Caruccl washery at 
Throop, hurling bricks, stone and 
blocks of wood at the workers: The 
machinery and equipment were dam
aged to the extent of several thousand 
dollars.

BLAMES HUSBAND.
Canadian Press.

OTTAWA, Oct 17—Asking a grant 
of at least $10,000, a deputation repre
senting the Canadian Fisheries Asso
ciation, waited upon the Deputy Min- 

Marine and Fisheries, this

The court also pointed out In re
lation to Janisse that it was he who 
brought his wife and McMullin to
gether after a lengthy separation fol
lowing the events of last January.

“They were apart for four or five 
months,” the court said. “During that 
time, they saw each other occasionally, 
but they were to all Intents and pur
poses separated. There was no re
minder of the intimacy which had 
formerly existed. Then, in response to 
repeated requests or expressions of de
sire on the part of his wife, Janisse 
atranged for them to meet again. What
ever has happened has happened more 
or less, by reason of the fact that 
Janlsse brought them together after 
those months of separation.”

Big Benefit Hoped
From Press Meeting

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Ont, Oct. 17 — Initial 

construction work in connection with 
the proposed erection by the Interna
tional Paper Company, at Chelsea, of 
a large newprlnt mill and power plant 
to cost in the neighborhood of six 
million dollars is expected to be 
started on Monday.

Engineers for the company are al
ready in the city and It is understood 
that at least 200 men will be placed 
at work digging the excavations for 
the foundations of the big newsprint 
mill, so as to have them completed be
fore the winter sets in.

ister of
week, Alex. Johnson. They received 
a sympathetic hearing and Mr. John
son promised to take the matter up 
with the minister. In presenting their 
claims, the deputation stressed the 
need for funds, to continue ’heir prop
aganda to educate the people of Can
ada to “eat more fish” and secure a 
bigger market. The 1924 grant was 
expended so judiciously In newspaper 
advertising, and In other ways, that 
an Increase of 26 per rent, in the 
amount of fish consumed in the Do-| over 
minion was reported by the Canadian | an effort to save herself from falling 
Fisheries Association. off a chair beside the stove.

Canadian Press.
VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 17—“An 

interchange . of viewpoints that will 
prove of immense benefit and lead to 
greater understanding of mutual prob
lems” of the various dominions of the 
British Empire, was the summary of 
the results of the recent Empire Press 
Union conference in Melbourne made 
by John Bassett, vice-president of the 
Montreal Gazette, who arrived here 
yesterday from Australia and New 
Zealand on the liner Niagara.

ONE KILLED, 21 HURT 
IN KENTUCKY STORM

ing the night In Southern Ontario. 
The weather continues cold In the 
Western Provinces, and snow is 
falling In Manitoba.
FORECASTS:

JOURNALIST NAMED.
RICHMOND, Que., Oct. IT—J. H. 

Pare, Montreal Journalist, was nomi
nated to contest the riding of Rich
mond—Wolfe, against E. W. Tobin, 
Liberal, who has represented that 
constituency for several terms, at a 
Conservative convention held here last 
night.

Child Dies After
Terrific Scalding

Giles? Rain.
MARITIME—Moderate south

east, shifting to westerly gales, 
with rain. Sunday : Westerly 
winds, partly cloudy and cooler.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair and 
colder tonight and Sunday ? prob
ably light frost tonight. Strong 
west and northwest winds dimin
ishing tonight.

Canadian Press.Eighty-mile Gale Sweeps State, 
Leaving Wreckage in its 

Wake.

MONTREAL, Oct 17—Two-year- 
old Eva Valiquette died yesterday 
from scalds she suffered at her home 
when she upset a pot of boiling water 

her bead, which she grasped in

Chinese Sailors Threaten To 
Fire on Tsingtao If Pay Held Up

STEAMER IS ASHORE Influence of French 
In America Related

Canadian Press.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct 17—Trav

eling at eighty miles an hour, a terrific 
wind storm swept over four counties 
in the south central part of Kentucky 
late yesterday, severely Injuring 12 
persons, one fatally, uprooting frees, 
demolishing houses and farm buildings 
and completely destroying telephone 
communication.

Early today, communication with 
the stricken area had not been re
stored, so no definite estimate of the 
extent of the casualties or the amount 
of the property damage, could be made. 
Estimates early today, however, placed 
the toll of Injured at more than 26 
and the property damage at tens of 
thousands of dollars.

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Oct. 17—

Danish Vessel Grounds in St.
■Part Cargo Being 

Unloaded.
Convicts Are Returned To Cells 
After Three Weeks Holidays

Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, Oct. 17—Sounding the 

praises of the idealistic, spirit of old 
France represented in the twentieth 
century by the French of Quebec, 
peaceful, industrious, freedom-loving 
and progressive people, Henri Gagnon, 
managing editor of Le Solid, Quebec, 
and a member of the board of directors 
of the Canadian Press, addressed the 
convention of the audit bureau of cir
culation here last night, on “The in
fluence of New France on the Ameri
can continent.”

Lawrenci Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night 
...44 44 42

erable distances back from the water
front. In addition to the three Chinese 
warships already here, three others 
have come Into port. It has not yet 
been determined whether they will Join 
the mutinous sailors, and this fact In
creases the anxiety of the populace. 
Chinese artillery and Infantry have been 
stationed at. strategic points for use 
against the mutinous sailors In cass of

Canadian Preaa.
TSINGTAO, China, Oct 17—British 

and United States residents of Thlng- 
tao were still In a state of alarm early 
this morning, over the possibility of a 
bombardment by Chinese sailors of the 
city. If arrears In their wages are not 
paid. They are seeking safety In their 
respective consulates and In mission 
compounds and other places at consid- need.

Victoria 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto ... 46 
Montreal .. 46 
Saint John . 46 
Halifax ...» 60 
New York .. 6»

Canadian Press.
QUEBEC, Oct. IT.—The Danish 

freight steamer Fraude is ashore on 
Isle Aux Foins, about a mile above the 
city of Sorel, 120 miles above Quebec 
in the south shore of the St. Lawrence. 
Part of her cargo Is being unloaded into 
barges from Sorel. The steamer is not 
taking any water.

46 8440
42 2428

Canadian Press Cable. , [wort during their vacation and where
LONDON Oct 17_Fifty convicts ■ they were in the midst of beauties of

at Maidstone jail were given three Perkhurst forest. They returned to 
weeks’ holiday in the Isle of Wight as Maidstone last night in an ord nary 

, a reward for good conduct. They were motor coach and attired In ordinary 
f lodged at the Camp Hill Penal es- civilian dress, but they resumed their 

tabUshment, where they did only light old positions as prisoners In the JalL
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STORM WARNING. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 - The 
weather bureau today Issued 

a storm warning which said:
Storm of marked intensity over 

Northern New York moving rapid
ly northeastward will be followed 
by rapidly rising pressure, and 
strong northwest winds this after
noon, diminishing.

Accump ished . 
At Locarno

The Weather

Many Farm Implements and 
Autos Shipped Through U. S.
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NIPPON CHINAPERSONALSSAILING DATES FOR 
MONTH ANNOUNCED

Boston Priest Is
Called to Rome Rev. H. Ramage, curate of the Church 

of the Assumption, West Saint John, 
has gone on a three Weeks' vacation to 
New York. During his absence Rev. R. 
McGlllvray, of the Cathedral, will as
sist Father Ryan.

Mrs. Percy Turcot, Mount Pleasant, 
arrived home with her children from 
Quebec today.
%J. F. H. Teed came in from Montreal 

on today’'s express.
Royden Foley, who has been on a 

business trip to the automobile cen
tres of America, returned today.

Mrs. Murray 
street, returned today after an Upper 
Canadian trip.

Rev. Father Somers, of Halifax, ar
rived from Upper Canada today and was 
met by the Rev. J. J. Ryan, of West 
Saint John, with whom he will spend 
the week-end.

C. W. Alden, Douglas avenue, of the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co., arrived 
from the United States today.

O. J. Fraser, of the executive of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
Ltd., has returned after an American 
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. John Griffith, of North 
End. are home after a vacation trip to 
New England.
C. P. R. telegraph clerical staff.

Mrs. Eliza Fairley, of Bolstown, N., 
B., who had been visiting relatives In 
Boston, arrived In the city at noon and 
will be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
George W. Currie, *80 Douglas avenue.

Mrs. James Jones and daughter have 
returned home to Saint John after vis
iting friends In Toronto, Montreal and 
Quebec.

Friends of James Mulherln will regret 
to hear that he Is seriously 111 at his 
home on Exmouth street.

Willard Wilson, of Halifax, expects to 
leave here this evening on the Governor 
Dlnglgy to visit his brothers In Boston.

$

23 Piece Teasels 
Including six cups and saucers, 

six plates, one teapot, sugar and cream. 
In Orange and Blue Lustre Effects. 

Prices $8.75 and $10.75 
See our Window Display.

BOSTON, Oct. 17.—Rev. Francis J. 
Spellman, D. D., one of the staff of 
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross and 
for seven years director of Catholic lit
erature for the archdiocese, has been 
called to the Vatican by Pope Pius XI. 
end assigned for duty in the office of 
the Papal Secretary of State, Cardinal 
Pietro Gasparri.

It is the first time in the history of

Anchor-Donaldson Line Vessels 
Includes Former Cassandra, 

Now S. S. Carmia.
Jk

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

The Anchor-Donaldson Line sailing 
dates from the port of Saint John for 

the Vatican that an American has been December have now been received from 
called to a position in the office of the jhead office by the Robert Reford Co. 
Papal Secretary of State.

MacLaren, Coburg

Ltd. here. T.he dates follow: Kastalia 
on Dec. 4; Grade on Dec. 8; Carmia 
on Dec. 15; Parthenia on Dec. 24; and 
Moveria on Dec. 29.

The third steamer,' the Carmia, com
ing here is making her first trip to this 
port as a freighter although she was 
well known to dtizens while in the 
passenger service. This vessel was for
merly the Cassandra and after many 
years service has been converted into 
a freighter. This vessel is equipped to 
carry 800 head of cattle in addition to 
the usual cargo space.

BUSINESS LOCALSMRS. JAS. BRITTAIN 
93 YEARS OLD TODAY

Too Late for ClassificationSt Elizabeth’s Society rummage 
sale, Tuesday, Oct. 20, at store, 489 
Main street. 19398—1O-H20

Unbelievably cheap, Flannigan and 
Flinnigan,

Car experts, will repair and trim ag’in. 
’Phone West 31.

MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED—Young man with general ac

counting knowledge to fill opening oil 
staff of large industrial corporation, with 
prospects of rising to responsible pos
ition. Salary $35.00 per week to start. 
Applicant must have some knowledge 
of business principals. Reply In own 
handwriting, stating age, present em- 
ployment end experience,—Box U 48, 
Times.

V

Many Congratulate Her on 
Event—First Woman Teacher 

in West Saint John. ENGAGEMENT.
George E. Lamb announces the en

gagement of his daughter, Annie Olive, 
to Raymond R. W. Lilly of Bedford, 
England, the marriage to take place 
in November.

Mr. Griffith la of theMrs. James Brittain of 105 Duke 
street, West Saint John, is celebrat
ing her 93rd birthday today. Mrs. 
Brittain is noted as the first woman 
teacher in West Saint John, beginning 
her work in 1872, when the schools 
were first organized there. She is also 
a charter member of the First Pres
byterian church and sang in the choir 
63 years ago.

She is the recipient of many gifts, 
messages and flowers. The session 
of the First Church, “The Kirk,” sent 
a lovely bouquet of chrysanthemums.

Mrs. Brittain, besides her educa
tional work, was also for some years 
an active member of the Local Coun
cil of Women and was on the board 
of the Associated Charities. When 
she resigned some years ago, her 
daughter, Miss Bertha Brittain was ap
pointed in her mother's place in the 
latter board. Miss Brittain also fol
lowed in her mother’s footsteps in the 
teaching profession and has been on 
the staff of the Albert school for sev
eral years.

Two of Mrs. Brittain’s family sur
vive, Miss Bertha and one son, John, 
who resides in Boston, but who has 
arrived for the celebration today.

LOST.
LOST—Old lady seen taking parcel 

containing children's stockings off 
counter In 5 and TO Cent Store kindly 
return to that counter or call M. 2948.Misses McGourty moved to 28 

Coburg street. Cake as usual.Miss Charlotte W. McLean.
The funeral of Miss Charlotte W. Mc

Lean, who died In Devon, was held this 
afternoon from SL Paul's (Valley) 
church, with service conducted by the 
Venerable Archdeacon A. H. CrowfooL 
Interment took place In Femhlll. The 
body was brought In from Fredericton on 
thd noon train.

19388—10—19

Bigger, better and more bargains, 
SL Elizabeth’s rummage sale, Oct. 20, 

19897—10—20489 Main street.

All Royal Scarlet Knights (East) 
are requested to meet in their chapter 
room at 8 p.m. on Sunday.

16951-10-19Mrs. Olivia Armstrong.
The funeral of Mrs. Olivia Armstrong, 

widow of Joseph Armstrong, was held 
this afternoon from the residence of her | 
son, William D. Armstrong, 166 King 
street, West Saint John, with service 
conducted by Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, 
of Knox church. Interment took place 
In Cedar Hill.

I Deaths | RUPERT TAYLOR 
is recognized as a man who thinks. 
He has courage and speaks out. If 
elected, Oct. 20, he will do his best to 
deliver the goods.

Greater bargains than ever, St. Eliz
abeth’s rummage sale, Tuesday, Oct. 
20, 489 Main street.

15954—10—19
John Howie

John Howie died yesterday at the 
home of William Boreland, Fredericton.
He is survived by four daughters, Mrs.
Fred McDonald of Pasadena, Cal., Mrs.
Otis Kelly of McLean, Sask., Mrs.
Joseph Ring of Detroit and Miss Mar
tha of Fredericton; also three sons,
Gilbert of Newport, R. I., Charles and .streeL 
Walter of Fredericton.

19399—10—20
Aubrey Claire Gould.

The funeral of Aubrey Claire Gould, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard D.

Special sale tonight from 7 to 11 of 
men’s underwear, shirts, ties, caps, 
hats and gloves.—Corbet, 7 Waterloo

young
Gould, Kennedy street, was held this 

from the residence of his par-NORTH END MAN IS 
BADLY INJURED

afternoon 
ents to Holy Cross cemetery.

HIGH TEA FAIR.
Don’t forget, Assumption high tea 

and fair, SL Patrick’s Hall, West End. 
Commences Wednesday, October 21, 
continuing to the 24tli. A door prize 
will he given each night. Come.

16952—10—22

Miss Bertha Eagles.
John K. Ros bo rough 

John K. Rosborough died at his home 
Jn North Devon yesterday, aged fifty 
years. He is survived by his wife, his 
mother Mary J. Rosborough of West 
Buxton, Maine, two sisters Emma Ros
borough of South Portland, and Mrs. 
Carleton F. Foss of South Portland, and 
two brothers, Miirray and Alexander 
of West Buxton, Maine.

The funeral of Mies Bertha Eagles 
held from the undertaking roomswas

of W. E. Brenan, Prince street, West 
Saint John, this afternoon. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. A ^tobblns. In
terment took place In Cedar Hill.

Samuel Brookins Has Both Legs 
Injured in West Saint John 

Mishap. Lost, gent’s chased carbuncle ring. 
West Side fire or city proper. Finder 
rewarded by leaving at Times office.

15956—10—19

Malcolm McGrath.
The funeral of Malcolm McGrath, In

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mc
Grath, 73 Hllyard street, was held this 
afternoon from his parents’ residence, 
With service * conducted by Rev. Father 
Turney, S.S.J.E., of Boston, who Is 
supplying for Rev. J. V. Young, priest in 
charge of St. John Baptist Mission 
Church. Interment took place In Cedar 
Hill.

OvercoatsSamuel Brookins, 47 Moore streeL 
was taken to the General Public Hos
pital about noon today, suffering from 
injuries received when a quantity of 
lumber fell on him while working on 
the West Side today. It was reported 
that the lumber fell on Mr. Brookins 
while working around a box car. The 
ambulance was hastily called and he 
was conveyed to the hospital. It is 
feared one of his lpgs is broken and 
the other badly crushed.

GRAND FALLS WORK.
A. C. D. Blanchard, hydraulic en

gineer of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission, will leave tomor
row for Grand Falls on an inspection 
trip. Mr. Blanchard said the spur 
railway line to the site of the proposed 
development from the C. P. R- main 
line was about half completed. This 
line, abont one and a half miles long, 
is being built by the E. F. Powers 
Construction Co.

CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS 
RECITAL. should be made of de

pendable materials and 
not extreme in style, be
cause they are expected 
to last several seasons 
and continue serviceable 
to the last day of their 
wear.

Pythian Castle, OcL 23rd, 8.15 p-m. 
Tickets 50 cents at all book stores and 
from members of the High School 

15947—10-Alumnae.

GRAND SPECIAL DANCE.
Ritz, Monday nighL Better and 

larger orchestra; better times; better 
management. A good time assured to 
all. W. B. Stears, floor manager.

19396—10—19

Conservatives Propose
Unrestricted, Immigration

Would Flood Cities and Towns 
v With Foreigners

“HONEST COr GETS 
4 MONTHS IN JAIL Come To Our Library

Latest and Best Stories. Books Only 
One and Two Cents-a-day.

P. K. HANSON,
The Library 9 Wellington Row

MADE FOR YOU

in our Custom Tailoring 
Department you will 
find the Overcoat to have 
this merit at a moderate 
cost and fit guaranteed.

Naps, Cheviots, Mel
lons, fancy effects here 
ready to be tailored in 
the style you prefer. Bet
ter drop in on Monday

>
Workers, women and men. You are 

invited to attend a mass meeting sche
duled to take place at Pythian Castle 
on Monday nighL next, at 8 o’clock. 
Organized Labor,' os well as workers 
in general, are urged to come. Matters 
of vital importance to the welfare of 
the wage earner will be discussed.

Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, Secretary of 
State, and R. T. Hayes, have accepted 
invitations to speak. —advL

Westbrook Caught in Bribery 
Case Over Favors to Beer 

Barons.

Chase Out 
Soiled 
Clothes

CHICAGO* Oct. 17.—The law he has 
spent more than half his life upholding 
turned on the “Honest Cop,” Wesley 
H. Westbrook, when Federal Judge 
Wilkerson sentenced him to four 
months in jail* for contempt of court 
for accepting bribes from and favor
ing Terry Druggan and Frank Lake, 
rich young beer barons. Peter M. Hoff
man, sheriff of Cook County (Chicago)1 
and for 20 years political leader and 
office holder also felt the legal boom
erang with jail sentence of 80 days and 
fine of $2,500.

Of a dozen men brought into the 
contempt hearing only one escaped 
punishment, Arthur Pendl, former jail 
guard who accepted $100 after he had 
escorted Lake to Lake’s sister’s funeral.

One new figure was brought into the 
list of those facing the court’s wrath. 
Dr. Franklin R. Percival, in whose of
fice Druggan spent ninety days of the 
year he was sentenced to serve for con
tempt of court in operating a brewery 
Judge Wilkerson had ordered pad
locked.

Dr. Percival was held to the federal 
grand jury in $3,000 bail.

FOR GRAND JURY
Hoffman Westbrook, Druggan, Lake, 

Henry Foerst, formerly Westbrook’s 
secretary and confessed collector of 
bribes and H. Thompson and James 
Fitzgerald, former assistant jail war- 
dens, also were ordered held to the! 
federal grand jury in $3,000 bail each 
for violating foûr sections of the federal 
code.

Druggan, Lake and Foerst testified 
to payments of thousands of dollars in 
bribes for removal from cells to hos
pital wards, all day and overnight ab
sences, and various other favors denied 
other prisoners. Foerst admitted he re
tained several thousand dollars, and 
Westbrook also was accused of having 
fixed $2,000 a month, divided into $1,000 
payment on the first and sixteenth of 
months as the amount necessary for 
“consideration” of Druggan and Lake.

15602-10-20

DEATHS NUMBER 24
The death rate was high this week 

in the city according to the records 
at the Board of Health office, the total 
being 24. The causes were: Myocar
ditis, four; inanitian, three, premature 
birth, three; senility, two; heart dis
ease, two ; bronchitis, malnutrition, sep
ticaemia, entro-colitis, lobar pneumonia, 
peritonitis, cerebral haemorrhage, cere
bral meningitis, rheumatoid arthritis 
and pulmonary tuberculosis, one each.

1

GILMOUR’SShake off the bondage 
of a home wash day. Let 
us take them away, wash 
them,—the white goods 
being washed separately, 
—and bring them back 
clean, fresh and sweet. 
Also dried If you wish. 
They’ll last longer and 
it costs less.

’Phone Mato 390

68 King Street 
A Good Place to Buy 

Good Clothe».TWO PRESENTATIONS.
Allison Graves and William Cave, 

who will leave this evening for Bos
ton on the Governor Dingley, were 
made recipients of nicely engraved cig
arette cases at a meeting of the Little 
River Community Club last evening. 
The young men 
members of the club and much regret 

expressed at their departure. A 
social hour was much enjoyed by the 
members of the club following a busi
ness meeting.

CITY WET WASH 
IAUNIHYhave been active

90 City Roadwas

Phongoraph 
Club Sale

WillCloseTofflght- r

,mS£ïm> •^nniir
.v.

ENTERTAINED CLASSMATES 
Miss Geraldine McGowan was host- 

Frlday evening at the home of 
her cousin, Mrs. Frank T. Doherty, 
111 Metcalf streeL to her schoolmates, 
•the girls of Grade 10 of St. Vincent’s 
High School. Those present were Mary 
Roderick, .Emma Heustis, Helen Twit- 
chell, Jean Burns, Mary O’Connor, 
Margaret Farren, Ethel Kierstead, 
Marian Sullivan, Marie Saltrio, Mar
garet Murphy, Hilda Connors, Berna
dette Lunney, Alice “Peggy’’ Wilson, 
Catherine Bardsley and Elizabeth Far- 

. The evening was pleasantly en
joyed with music selections by Misses 
Mary Roderick, Hilda Connors and 
Ethel Kierstead, and card games and 
singing.
served by the hostess, assisted by her 
her sister, Miss Mary McGowan, Miss 
Mabel McKay and Mrs. Frank Di- 
herty.

Tonight fir pwiffwilf your 
last opportunity to secure ans 
at these fermons Concert Phono
graphs flor only

ONLY 3EÜBDOWN 
IT you w:mt to enjoy the 

comforts af a. hnnis with your 
family çtodo, as well as friends, 
mime tonight and hare your 

put am tint ClHh Rtiii,-

1

miïiïjftigSiïsZcèiess on

JOIN THE GLOB BSQTX
$1.00 dawn end we wfll etc- 

xnxsfsl&
ren

liver any flf tfafc 
to your N»m»*

Bte ft»**»—extra, fins <nriDainty refreshments were
to twin nfftTy

payments.
SEE OUR WINDOWS$58.50

A beautiful, high-class Concert 
Phonograph like illustration, in Wal
nut or Mohogany, Russell Motors, 
Double Springs, will play all records, 
etc.—only $58.50 cash or $66.00 on the 
Club Plan and only $1.00 and a whole 
year to pay.

TO TAKE N. S. APPLES Amland Bros., Ltd. 
19 Waterloo St.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—A shipment 

of 1,000 barrels of Nova Scotia apples 
is to be taken to Southampton by the 
Royal Mail liner Orduna, it is an
nounced. The Orduna left New York 
for the English port this morning, and 
will call at Halifax,___ _____

No Agents

I

FIRE INQUIRY 
BULL GOES OH

Wembley Affairs In 
Hands of Receiver! Local News

*
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Oct. 17.—The affairs af 
the British Empire Exhibition at Wem
bley, are to be placed in the hands of 
liquidators. This decision was arrived 
at today by the exhibition authorities.

TWO TODAY
Two men charged with drunkenness 

were fined the usual $8 each this morn
ing in the Police Court.;

Marshal McLelhn Will Re-
ASSISTED AT CONCERT.

Miss Pearl McLean was one of the 
accompanists at the concert given in the 
Ludlow street Baptist church. West 
Saint John, last evening and referred 
to elsewhere. Her name was inadvert
antly omitted frem the report.

CARLETON TOWER 
LODGE HAS SESSION

E sume Hearing m Matter
5 Tonight

—

Busy Today on Report» Current 
5 —Status of Projection 

Booth in Theatre.
ROSSLEY KIDDIES /

Mrs. Jack Rossley, Charlotte street, 
rehirned from Montreal today. She was 
in the Upper Canadian centre in con
nection with matters pertaining to her 
next theatrical production by the Ross
ley Kiddies.

Sussex Lodge is to Pay Visit— 
Vacant Office is 

Filled.
ftzz
ill. H. McLellan, provincial Are 
dial, waa busy today running down 
çmorg and reports in connection with 
Ms investigation into the recent dis- 
fttrous Are at the City Hall, West 
Skint John. The inquiry will be re
sinned this evening at 7.80 o’clock. 
There was no session today.
77 The investigation yesterday disclosed 
that the booth in the Empress Theatre 
lacated in the biillding was not of 
Standard fireproof construction 
Ot ordinary one-inch boards 
jjnder side, which was off the floor on 
iron standards, and was cohered with 
tin on the inside only.

A new machine had been installed 
and a projection hole cut through the 
wall of plaster and lath for this pur- 

, pose, the opening being left unprotect-! 
ed from fire. 1

mar-
Carléton Tower Lodge, Knights of 

Pythias, of West Saint John, opened its 
meetings last evening with a social 
event in the hall in Guilford street. 
B. B. Brittain presided, 
were given by J. A. Mowry, grand 
chancellor; G. Henderson, vice-chan
cellor, and E. F. Fullerton, prelate. 
Mr. Mowry told of hie official visit to 
the Nova Scotia lodges, where he spoke 
on conditions in the Maritimes. He 
presented his ideas on the subject in 
his address last evening. Mr. Fuller
ton told of a visit to Sussex Lodge, 
and announced that the Sussex Lodge 
would visit the Carleton Tower Lodge 
on Nov. 4.

As the resignation of R. G. Smith, 
official of the exchequer, had to be 
accepted *on account of his having re
moved to the United States to reside, 
M. Johnston,' past chancellor, was 
elected In his place.

The entertainment committee re-1 
ported completed plans for a series of 
social events to be held in their hall 
in West Saint John during the fall and 
winter season.

At the close of the session, a clam 
hake was served to the members and 
ylsitors from three city lodges by the 
officers of the entertaining lodge. B. 
Edwards and F. Adams were in 
charge. Preston McLean presided at 
the piano for a sing-song.

BOYS AND GIRLS EQUAL
The records at the office of the de

puty registrar of vital statistics show 
84 births in this city for the week with 
the number equally divided between 
boys and girls, with 17 eaph. Fifteen 
marriages were also recorded.

IS WELL AGAIN
Frank T. Lewis of William Lewis & 

Son, South End, and secretary of the 
local Conservative executive returned 
from Providence, R. I. at 
Lewis has been recuperating from a 
recent illness and returns home quite 
well again.

Addresses

, but was 
on the

noon. Mr.

CADETS HAVE FOX HUNT.
A fox hunt was started this after

noon by the Saint John cadets. The 
foxes started from St. Peter’s church, 
and the hounds from King Square. The 
run was the preliminary for a delicious 
dinner being provided for the hoys at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel this evening.

METAL LINED.
The booth was of very cheap con

struction and was well below standard, 
the fire marshal said. The regulations 
require that theatre projection rooms 
should be covered with two plies of 
asbestos and with one ply of sheet 
metal, Factory Inspector Kenney said, 
s Louis McCourt, the operator, said 
yesterday that he had been in errbr 
when he informed newspaper men the 
foootfi was of concrete. He added that, 
to hi* knowledge, the booth was of 
wood covered with metal. He did not 
loiow whether or not there was any 
isbestos covering.

Besides Mr. Thorne, Inspector Ken
ney and Mr. McCourt, the witnesses 
heard were Harold Olsen, manager of 
the theatre; Charles Clark, deputy 
chief of the fire department; the chief 
operator of the Imperial Theatre staff 
and two of the assistants at the Em
press.

It was brought out In the evidence 
that the machine was still riinning 15 
minutes after the firemen reached the 
burning building. ____

SBUSY ORGANIZER 
A. D. Holyoke, organizer of the Con

servative party in New Brunswick, 
passed through the city to Kent county. 
Mr. Hplyoke says that with a provin
cial and a dominion election in such 
close proximity to one another he has 
had no let-up for a long while.

BOYS STILL HERE
The three beys connected with the 

accidental shooting of H. M. Garson 
on Thursday on the St. Stephen road 
Are still awaiting the arrival of the 
father of One of the boys to take them 
to their home in Brookline, Mass.

HYDRO BOARD ENDS 
ITS FIRST SESSION
Time Spent Getting Familier 

With Situation—Next Meeting 
Will be Nov. 2.

former bike champ.
Eddie Bauld, former world’s chem

in contln-
The first meeting of the recently ap

pointed New Brunswick Electric Power 
.Commission adjourned at 2.30 this 
afternoon after three sessions held yes
terday and today. After the meeting 
the chairman, Hon. E. A. Reilly, K. C., 
said that nothing but routine business 
had been dealt with. Most of the time 
had been spent, he said, to familiariz
ing themselves with the work of the 
commission in connection with both 
the Musquash and Grand Falls devel
opments;

The next meeting of the Commis
sion will he held on November 2. 
Then, among other matters to be taken 
up, will be the contract between the 
commission and the Nashwaak Pulp 
and Paper Company for supply of cur
rent to the pulp mill, Falrvillc.

ST. PAUL’S GIRL 
GUIDES WIN TROPHY

pion bicyclist—partteu airly
grinds—passed through the city 

today to hunt moose back of New 
Glasgow, N. S. He says he has been 
delayed because of the championship 
baseball, which he couldn’t miss. Mr. 
Bauld is now over fifty years old and 

automobile dealer in Cleveland.

nous

Lead in Competition Today on 
Barrick Square—Stone Church 

Troop Second.

is an

PREMIER RETURNS.
Premier Baxter has returned from 

Ottawa where he represented the city 
in the appeal being taken by the city 
in the case of Donald vs. the City of 
Saint John. Judgment was reserved. 
Dr. Baxter will speak at Amherst next 
Thursday evening in the interests of 
Robert K. Smith, Conservative can
didate for Cumberland county.

CHIMNEYS TORN DOWN.
Commissioner Harding had the six 

chimneys in the Carleton City Hall 
torn down today as they were consid
ered dangerous. The big aerial ladder 
■truck was taken over from the East 
Side, and the long ladder used In get
ting ropes around the chimneys. The 
commissioner said he considtired this 
truck one of the most useful pieces of 
apparatus owned by the city.

CAR AND AUTO CLASH
An automobile driven by A. C. 

Thompson and street car No. 88 col
lided in Prince William street between 
Church and Princess streets yesterday 
afternoon about 4.80 o’clock. The left 
front mudguard of the machine was 
quite badly dented. The street car was 
not damaged.

report on building
The police reported yesterday that 

the building of G. Hevenor and Co. at 
the corner of Smythe and Nelson 
streets was in a dangerous condition, 
that bricks were falling out on the 

; Smythe street side. The matter will 
I be reported to the building inspector 
or Commissioner of Public Safety.

FUNERAL IN WALKER VILLE,

Sympathy la being extended to Mrs. 
E. T. Sturdee, Mra. Charles Macdonald, 
Mrs. J. Sidney Kaye and B. Bruce 
flcovil in the death of their sister, Mrs. 
C. W. Hoare, of Walkervllle, Ont. The 
funeral is being held today at Walker
vllle. The members of the family here 
did not go, as the distance made It Im
possible for them to arrive In time for 
the funeral.

St. Paul's church troop of Girl 
Guides won a trophy donated by Mrs. 
William S. Allison for sports on the 
Barrack Green this morning at a meet 
held under the direction of Mrs. 
Arthur Anglin and Migi A. Gibbon 
with 10 troçpe competing. This was 
the fourth annual affair of the kind 
and was highly successful, More than 
109 girls competing. All brought their 
lunches and ate In the Armory, where 
hot cocoa was dispensed. This after
noon the Proficiency Cup, donated by 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren, wilLbe up for 
competition, Miss Dorothy Purdy, dis
trict commission, having charge.

KEEN CONTESTS. ,

117 ARE ARRESTED
Big Communist Organization is 

Disclosed by Police in Vilna, 
Poland.

WARSAW, Poland, Oct. 17—The 
police have uncovered a vast Commu
nist organization in Vilna, which, they 
allege, is affiliated with a similar orga
nization in Warsaw and Soviet offices 
in Minsk. In Vilna afid vicinity 117 
persons have been arrested and quan
tities of Communist literature, posters 
and other papers of a compromising 
nature. The police are continuing to 
search and making arrests, but they 
intimate that persons against whom 
no evidence can be found, will be 
promptly released.

All the events this morning were 
keenly contested and aroused enthusl- 

amongst the members. Each 
allowed two entrants to

asm
troop was 
«tçh event St. Paul’s troop, whose 
ngttol leader is Miss Kathleen 
Woodley, took second in the running 
broad, the standing broad, the pat
rol leaders’ race, and the relay and 
third in the senior race, giving them a 
total of 9 points. Stone church troop 
was second with 5 points and Trinity 
church troop third with 8 points. Miss 
Irene Barber is the officer in charge 
of the winning troop. Miss Helen 
Cahill was the chief point scorer for 
the winning team. Last year Rothesay 
won the cup. FRANK W. MORRIS

Funeral Director and Embalmer, 
104 DUKE STREET.

(Near Charlotte.)
RATES MODERATE.

Tel. Day or Night, M. 470S.

HOLLANDER WELL 
PLEASED WITH N. B.
Writes Appreciation to Chief 

Game Warden—Got Big 
Moose on Trip.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Oct. 17—Chief 

Game Warden L. A. Gagnon is in re
ceipt of a letter from C. J. Vanleek, 
Jr., expressing delight with the excel
lent sport which he had on the oc
casion of the first visit to the big 
game hunting country of New Bruns
wick. Mr. Vanleek is a Hollander, the 
first sportsman from that country to 
come to New Brunswick in many years. 
He is largely Interested in cotton 
manufacturing in his native land and 
-the success of his hunting trip is ex
pected to induce a number of other 
wealthy Hollanders to come to New 
Brunswick after game in other sea
sons.

BIRTHS
HERE on honeymoon

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Markadonls 
arrived here last evening from Glace 
Bay where they were married on last 
Sunday. Mrs. Markadonis was formerly 
Miss Sophie Arlstldou of this city. 
They are to be guests of the bride's 
sisters, Mrs. George Pittson, wife of 
the proprietor of Venus Sweets, King 
street, and Mrs. Philip Marcus.

CASE DISMISSED
Bernard O’Donndl appeared before 

the Police Magistrate this morning for 
driving past a street car while pas
sengers were alighting at the comer of 
Prince Edward and Clarence streets at 
9 p.m, on Oct. 15. William Shippey, 
motorman on the street car, told of 
stopping at the corner and seeing a 
lady passenger being forced to jump 
back toward the street car as an auto
mobile passed. Policeman Covay told 
of stopping the automobile but de
clared that the defendant was not the 
driver as it was a colored man named 
Clarence McCarthy, 
dismissed the charges against O’Don 
cell.

DOYLE_At 60 Winslow street. West
Saint John, on Oct. 17, 1925. to Mr. and 
Mrs John J. Doyle, a daughter.

DEATHS
TRAFTON—At his residence. Prospect 

street Falrville, Oct. 15, 1925, after a 
brief 'illness, Leonard Trafton, leaving 
his wife, three sisters and one brother 
to mourn.

Funeral at 2.30 o’clock Sunday to 
Cedar Hill. Service at house at 2 
o’clobk.

GOT BIG MOOSE.
X~ Mr. Vanleek hunted In the territory 
of Guide Arthur Pringle, two days 
traveling from Newcastle. John Jarvis 
waa bis particular guide and the hunt
er succeeded in. getting a huge bull 
moose with horns of sixty 

•three quarters inch spread, 
head reported in the province this 
autumn.

IN MEMORIAM
CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory of 

H Raymond Cunningham, only son of 
Edward and Carrie Cunningham, who 
passed away Oct. 17, 1919.

FATHER, MOTHER AND 
SISTER MYRTLE.

-one and 
, the best

HEREBY—In loving remembrance of 
our dear one, Wm. Walter Hersel, who 
departed from us Oct. 18. 1923.

WIFE AND FAMILY.Gems Worth $3,000 
In Bag at Laundry The

of DavidADAMS—In loving memory c 
Adams, who died Oct. 17, 1922.

Three years have passed since that sad

When one we loved was called away. 
Ood took him home. It was His will. 
Forget him? No, we never will.

WIFE AND DAUGHTERS.

_ WEST NEW YORK, N. J., Oct. 17. 
' —Latindry owners who have been held 
•Responsible for the loss of numerous 
.collar end cuff buttons may point In 
(defenoe to Miss Catherine Banks, a 
Jaendry worker, who was substantially 
rewarded by Mrs. J. Irving for volun
tarily returning $3,000 worth of jewelry 
which Mrs. Irving had carelessly sent 
to the laundry In a pillow ease.

RED CROSS DRIVE.
That there is in sight $600 from 

Saint John as the result of the drive 
for members and funds for the New 
Brunswick Red Cross was the opinion 
of Mrs. James H. Doody, general con
vener, this morning. Many new mem
bers Joined the ranks In West Saint 
John and the whole effort was received 
with cordiality by the people. More 
than $400 was to hand today, and with 
the receipts to come from East Saint 
John and Falrville, where the workers 
sent optimistic accounts of their recep
tion, ahe sum of $600 does not seem to 
muqh to hope for, Jtfa. Doodfc said.

FUNERAL NOTICE

Members of No. 70, L. O. L„ Falrville, 
to meet at Orange Hall, 

afternoon at 1.45 toare requested
Falrville. Sunday , . ...
attend the funeral of our late brother,STERLING EXCHANGE

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain 483^; 

‘'France, 446; Italy, 404; Belgium, 456; 
^Germany, 28.80. Canadian dollar, Vi

LEONARD TRAFTON.
Members of sister lodges Invited, In 

regalia. . .
By order of the Worrtd£fig^|gtg^

f
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WILLIAM C BOWDEN
TEACHER OF VIOIJN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
’Phone 1296-» tf

TO LET
To Rent, at once; nice flat 188 

Canterbury street. Flat 8 rooms, 
with garage, central, 177 Duke 
street.

Apply LIBRARY,
9 Wellington Row.M- 789.

BE KIND TO YOUR FEET 
Corns, etc, removed with

out pain.
W. W. CLARK, D. S.O. 
Chiropodist and Masseur. 

(New York Graduate)
44 Ktog Sq. Phone M. 470

TO LET 
PARADISE HALL

Suitable for religious meetings. 
Baptismal Font installed.
Apply PARADISE LIMITED,

Charlotte StreeL

LOST
A thoroughbred Pointer answer

ing to the name of Byng. Anyone 
found harboring the dog after this 
date will be prosecuted. Thomas 
Phillips, 49 Germain StreeL

FOR SALE — Valuable freehold 
property, situated at the eastern 

gateway of the city, consisting of 
store, stable and dwelling, known 
as the Wellington House. Mrs. 
Simon, 74 Waterloo street.

19118—10—20
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3 Piece Reed Suite $39.85
Nicer than the picture denotes, the Settee, Aim 

Chair and Rocker—going here for but $39.85 all 
told—possess a fuller flared border four and a half 
inches wide.

They have springed cushion seats, the Settee haw
ing two, which like the backs are upholstered in a 
long lasting cretonne of high grade charm of color.

Another smart value is a Reed Arm Chair or 
Rocker at $7.90. Upholstered back matching the 
reversible cushion.

SEE ALL IN WINDOWS.

y^Furnirure,"DuOs^>lk 
\/ 30-3# Doe* ex 3
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Battalion, was killed in an automobile 
accident at Milltown, Conn., on Satur
day last.

The body arrived at his former 
home in Upper Aboushagan, Westmor
land county, today for burial.

, pwipncm Til INTERESTING TALES 
nnnxrnT ain.arii OF MORE CORNERS OFPROTECT 1EN city come to light ON MOTOR TOUR.

Ben Williams, of New York, pro
prietor of the Williams Shows and 
holder of the midway concession at the 
recent Saint John exhibition, arrived 
in the city last night with John Mori- 
rison, also of New York. They are on 
a motor tour to Sydney, N.S., for a 
vacation. They were at the Admiral 
Beatty "hotel while in the city.

CANDYOld Saint John Hotel Ballroom Danced Out of 
Shape—Tragedy at Head of King—Bustin’», 

Gable’s and Golden Ball, Where 
Booth Once Played

Britain Plans Armor for Ma
chine Gun Operators 

in Planes. They Uptake Ton 
' Want <JtCore !
Delicious Fresh TURKISH DELIGHT with

Nuts................................................................
Creamy, Chewy TOFFEE, Plain, Almond, S Qc.

Bra tils ............................................................
Genuine English RILEY’S TOFFEE ..........

50c. Extra CHOCOLATES, Fresh—All
Kinds..............................................................

Fine Flavor MINT ROLLS, Fresh and 
r Creamy..........................................................

"Cameo" PLAY TIME BOX ..........................
Assorted Chocolates, Caramels, Jellies, etc.

Big Sale Continues

TOWNS SHORT ON COAL.
OGDENBURG, N. Y., Oct. 16— 

Watertown, Messena, Canton and Pots
dam, in New York «tate, are short on 
coal. Messena’s coal, being retailed at 
$9 per half ton, will last only a few 
days.

Ether Steel Turret or New 
Bullet-proof Outfit Sug

gested,
33cBUSINESS LOCALSon the names of the street corners of Saint John,IN A SECOND ARTICLE

X written after the one which was quoted in The Tlmes-Star on last Satur
day, the late Ven. Archdeacon Dr. W. O. Raymond wrote as follows:

"At the head of King street was the 
Saint John Hotel corner, known as 
such until the wooden building which 

destroyed m 
There is so

LADY CHIROPRACTOR. s
No charge is made for consultation. 

It places you under no obligation. 
Investigation will show you that chiro
practic is what you are looking for, 
and will do all we claim. It is a 
pleasure to tell you all about this won
derful science. I-ay aside prejudice 
(the child of ignorance). Come and 
get well. Reid & Reid, 102 Princess 
street. ’Phone M. 4614.

58c[SIr3 Safe 
Milk 

j^nd Diet
IT- For Infants, 
11 invalids, 
LSh The Aged

___ „ _ „___ile—No Cooking.
Avoid Imitation* —» Substitutes

the wooden fish which served as a 
weathern vane burned away in the 
middle and fell^ the tail striking 
Charles Huyghue on thg head and 
causing injuries which gave him in
convenience for the remainder of his 
life.
■DATING FRÔM LOYALIST DAYS.

LONDON, Oct IT—The newest of 
all forms of warfare, flying, is to go 
back to mediaeval times for an idea in 
the protection of combatants.

Our modem fighting men, the occu
pants of swift fast-climbing aero
planes, are to ascend to their aerial 
duels clad in armor like the knights 
of old.

Aerial "combats," In which machine- 
guns expose films Instead of firing bul
lets, are now revealing the vulner
ability of gunners in the exposed cock
pits of big war-planes when attacked 
by fast single-seater scouts.

As one of these fighters comes 
swooping down upon a big bomber it 
is found to afford an extremely small 
effective target. The pilot offers as a 
mark to the enemy’s fire little more 
than his head, just showing above the 
cockpit, the rest of his body being 
protected by the shield of metal direct
ly in front of him represented by his 
big, high-powered motor.

On the other hand, airmen operat
ing machine-guns from their cockpits 
in the bomber’s hulk, present a far 
larger target. Not only their heads 
and shoulders, but a good part of their 
bodies, are in fact exposed.

It Is now proposed that gunners of 
big machines should either be pro- 
ected by small revolving metal turrets, 
or shields, or else that they should be 
provided with a new form of bullet
proof helmet and a spedally-designe i 

f type of body armor.

39'
29'had given it the title was 

the great fire of 1877. 
much recorded history in connection 
with this hotel that columns would be 
required to do it justice. It was built 
for a Masonic Hall, the corner stone 
having been laid in September 1816, 
and was then the property of a joint 
stock company. It was a three storey 
structure, being 50 feet front on King 
street and 60 feet on Charlotte street, 
or what was then known as Stud- 
holme street. The company did not 
raise funds to complete it, however, 
and In 1819 it was sold at sheriffs 

Israel Lawson becoming the pur-

IBEI 49e
“Bustin’s comer, at the southwest 

angle of Princess and Charlotte streets, 
has borne its name since the earliest 
years of the city’s history, when the 
Bustin family began to live there. In 
some reminiscences written by the late 
James Bustin a number of years ago, 
it was stated that in 1815 there was not 
a house between this point and Duke 
street and very few houses to the east
ward along the line of Princess street. 
The Bustin property was drawn by 
Thomas Bustin as a grantee of the city 
In 1783 and remained in the family 
until It changed hands about three 
years ago,” (this article was written 
by Archdeacon Raymond about 1895), 
"they having thus had continuous pos
session for about 110 years.

"Gabel’s cornor, at the northeast 
corner of King Square and Sydney 
street, is another locality with an un
doubted claim to a respectable old age. 
It was here David GaJbel had his 
bakery early in the century" (19th) 
“and where, his son continued the 
business to a time within the memory 
of many now living.

THE GOLDEN BALL.
“On the same side of Sydney street, 

at the corner of Union street” (where 
a bank Is now located) "was Walsh’s 
corner, so called from Walsh’s tavern, 

“The hotel was far ahead of any- ^hlch Was situated there, and opposite 
thing in its line for many years and tQ ^is wa8 an(j js the Golden Ball 
was the scene of many notable gatli- corner- (
erings. The ball room was in great «A g0l<jen iball marks the corner to 
demand and the evidence of its con- th|g day (1895), 80 years after the first 
tinned use was apparent in the build- gilde<j gi0be was put up by John 
ing in the last years of its existence, Hopjey as t(,e sign of his house of en
tile third floor having settled so much tertainment. Hopley was an Irishman 
in the centre that the floors of the who came to Saint John about 1815 
rooms at the sides were steep inclined afid iocatej at this corner. A few years 
planes reminding one of the cabins ,ater he buut a theatre on the adjoin-
of a vessel which had a heavy list. , ]0ts 0n Union street, which was

“Prior to 1877 there was a popular uged unti, 19M| when it was burned, 
idea that the building was practical- por more than 30 years it was the play-
ly fire proof, for it had been on fire so houge of Saint John, and on its stage
often without any serious damage re- appeared not only such famed actors 
suiting that it seemed to bear a charm- the dder Booth but the leading 
ed life. It went fast enough, in the amateurs 0f the period when amateur 
liig blase, however, and, apart from treatricals were much in vogue in this 
being a building with a history, was of the world,
no great loss, for it had seen its Best „Su(.h are some of the uptown cor-
days and was no ornamimt to such ^ Saint John- but there are cor
an important part of the city. ners of more or less note in other parts

THE HUMBERT TRAGEDY. of the city. Those named, however, 
, ... -, .V, include those best known to the busi-“A tragedy which occurred at the ^ m(m of R generatioll 0r two ago,

Saint John Hotel corner was a night even though some of them are known 
encounter between two partira oi Q , tQ the old-timers of the present 
young men which resulted in the death dav „
of William Humbert, a well kn°wn -phis article is taken from a copy now 
member of the fire department. Mr. jn the local Archives office.
Humbert was in company with several 
friends who are well known citizens 
at the present day, when they met a 
crew'd with whom a quarrel ensued, 
and blows were struck. In the meleo 
Humbert was either hit on the head 
and knocked down or kicked on the, 
head when he was down and subse
quently died of the injury. One man 
was tried and acquitted- for want of 
evidence and lb has never_ been quite 
clear how or by whom Humbert 
struck, though there have been various 
theories in the matter. One of these 
Is that the blow was accidentally 
given by one of his own party.

the commercial hotel.
"Opposite the Saint John Hotel 

what used to be known as the Com
mercial Hotel corner. In the early his
tory of the city the house of Thomas 
Mlilidge stood on the corner, but after 
the death of Mr. Millidge, in 1838, the 
premises were converted into the Mar
ket Hotel by Israel Fellows. This 
hotel subsequently called the Commer
cial, was in favor with people from 
the country. The building was burned 
in a fire which did much damage to 
that part of King street on the night 
of Feb 26, 1849. There was a strong 
north wind blowing at the time and 
sparks were carried to Trinity church, 
which then had a wooden cupola in
stead of a steeple. This cupola, took 
fire and had to be cut down to save 
the church. While this was being done

Rummage sale, Victoria Rink, Tues- 
Doors open at 2 

15904—10—20
day, October 20. 
o’clock. Woman Convicted

In Slaughter CaseWEST SAINT JOHN WATER 
USERS.

In telephoning the West Side Water 
Office call W. 182-21 or W. 803, until 
further notice. W. 25 connection was 
cut off by the fire in City Hall.

2 STORES
WINDSOR, Ont., Oct. 16 — Mrs. 

Ruth Janisee, was tonight convicted 
in the Supreme Court here of man
slaughter in connection with the slay
ing on Aug. 13, of Clayton McMullin, 
Windsor automobile battery service 
station proprietor.

711 Main St.9 Sydney St.
sale, 
chaser.

10-tf

masons met there. WARD MEETING.
-Meeting for Queens Ward Liberal- 

Conservative workers, at Seamen’s 
Mission every night at eight o’clock.

19382—10—23

“He completed it and provided a 
for the Masonic body * Health Board Says 

“MILK FOR SCHOOL- 
CHILDREN”

Thoughtful mothers give 
their kiddies

lodge room , „
which served as well as a ball room 
and for other gatherings. In 1W7 
the building was opened as an hotel by 
the Saint John Hotel Company and 
was an hotel for the remaining 40 years 
of its existence. It w»s the pioneer 
hotel of Saint John for previous to 
that time the houses of entertainment 
had but limited accommodation for 
travelers. The hotel, as' it originally 
was, had its entrance by a centre door 
and portico on King street. 'Ihe roof 

flat. In later years the lower 
converted into shops and

N. B. War Veteran Is 
Killed In Accident

Regular meeting Moulson Temple, 
No. 14, Pythian Sisters, Monday eve
ning, at 8 o’clock. Important business.

15923—10—19

Rummage sale Tuesday Oct. 20 at 
44 Prince Edward street.

MONCTON, Oct. 16 — Arthur 
Richard, age 25, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Théophile Richard, of Shediae, and a 
veteran of the Great War, being a 
member of the 165th French Acadien Ootmu

BREAD

along with the Milk, because 
BONNY BREAD is made with 
Fresh Cows’ Milk.

was
storey was 
the entrance to ithe hotel portion was 
by a side door at the southern end on 
Charlotte street. sweeps out all 

deadly poisons
NEW LAMP BURNS 

94% AIR
INSIST

That Your Grocer 
Sells You

DANCED A LOT.
Mayes and Ralph Rupert. The ac
companists were Mrs. E. H. Mayes 
and Miss Pearl Wayne.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to all who took part or as
sisted in making the concert so suc
cessful, including Miss Harriett 
Smith, principal of the New Albert 
schoool, and Miss Babbitt who train
ed the New Albert choir, for their 
kindness in having the choir take 
part.

CONCERT IN WEST 
END IS ENJOYEDDWYER’SBeats Electric or Gas Constipation locks disease-breeding secretions in your 

system. You can’t be keen of mind or active of body 
while they are there. By effectively clearing the 
intestine regularly, Tillson’s Natural Bran promotes 
sound health.
Physicians recommend Tillson’s Natural Bran because 
it is clean and pure. The dust-proof carton contains 
only the sterilized coats of the finest wheat.
You’ll enjoy bran in muffins or bread, or as a sprink
ling on other cereals or fruit. Recipes in each carton.

âmvmi
^BREAD

Made With Fresh Cows’ 
Milk

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
85 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smokç or noise— 
no pumping upi is simple, clean, safe. 
Biirns 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The Inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, Is offering to 
sr - d a lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user In each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how yon can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make 4250 to 
$500 per month.____ __________

Excellent Program is Given in 
Ludlow Street Baptist 

Church Schoolroom.

CIVIL WAR VET DEAD.A very eatisfaitpry sum was real
ized for church funds at a benefit 
concert "held last evening under the 
auspices of the social committee of 
the Ludlow street Baptist church in 
the schoolroom of the church. The 
concert was largely attended and the 
audience was most appreciative^ The 
church was nicely decorated with 
ferns and potted plants. During the 
intermission fudge was sold to aug
ment the proceeds of the concert. 
Rev. W. A. Robbins, pastor, was the 
chairman. The committee in charge 
consisted of Mr. Robbins, Miss M. E. 
Mullin, Mrs. T. B. Brown, Mrs. 
Francis Roxborough, Mrs. George 
Belyea and George Belyea. 
programme was as follows: Selec
tion by the choir of New Albert 
school with Eugene Mott assisting; 
reading. Edwin Rupert: mixed quar
tette, Albert Parlee, Eugene Mott, 
Bruce Carvell and Miss Saidie Burke; 
vocal solo, Miss Sylvia Mills; male 
quartette, Ralph Rupert, EM win Ru
pert, Preston 
Cheyne; recitation,
Wayne; duet, Miss Saidie Burke and 
Mies Louise Burke ; vocal solos. R. 
J. Rupert, Eugene Mott, S. Herbert

TOLEDO, O.. Oct. 16—General 
Isaac Sherwood, 90-year-old Civil War 
veteran, is dead. The old warrior and 
former Congressman died of pernicious 
anaemia.

CASH SPECIALS at

Muitaglrs GroceryTillson’s 
Natural Bran

Not Cooked—Not Treated

Largest package on the market
A product of Th» Quzker Mill». Peterborough and Sarkatoop

256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

x

$4.5098 lbs Robin Hood 
98 lbs Five Crowns 
98 lbs Purity or Cream of West $4.50
24 lbs Flour ......................
15 lbs Granulated Sugar 
100 lbs Granulated Sugar
8 lbs Onions ....................

Large Tin Pumpkin........
Peas, tin ............................
Corn, tin ............................
1 lb tin Peanut Butter ..
2 tins Carnation or Nestie's Milk 28c. 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
4 Bags Salt................
Orange Pekoe tea, lb.
Orange Peko Tea In five lb lots, 50c. 
4 lbs New BuckwhAt Flour........ 23c,

Goods delivered to all parts of city, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

$4.50 E4ge-Holdin# Sew»>
Faat - Easy-Cvtt mg ^500-YEAR-OLD CHURCH BOOK.

LONDON, Oct. 17—An antiphonal, 
or service book, dating from 1410, and 
belonging to WeUaton Church, Notts, 
is now on view at the Chapter Houye 
at Heathwell Cathedral.

$120
$1.00 ÎMOND

SAWS
$6.50

25c.
15c. TheES 15c.

MEN’S AFFAIRS 1 15c. SIR0KDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. 
, Montreal
* TORONTO
^ Vancouver 4

St. John. N. B. ^fw

25c.Our buyer pdrehased from a traveler — 
the other day 10 dozen silk ties at a 
fraction of their worth. They are very 
beautiful ties in patterns and colors, 
which cannot be found anywhere at the 
pi ices we are asking,—59c. and 79c. | 
Regular prices would be from $1.00 to K 
$2.00. These will be placed on sale to
night at 8 o’clock. There are dots, 
stripes, shadow checks, and a dozen 
other effects for which we have no 
names.—F. A. Dykeman & Co.

RED ROSE 23c.
CHEAPEST and BEST

Second Hand 
Cooking and Heat

ing Stoves
In the City.

All Cook Stoves guaran
teed to Bake.

23c.
55c.

SPECIALS ATMcLean, Donald 
Miss Pearl

DYKEMAN’Swas

C0FFEEis£ood coffe® 98 lb. Bags Cream of West 
Flour

Phone 1109443 Main St.$4.30
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $6.50 
50 lb. Bags Lantic Sugar $3.35 
20 lb. Bag Sugar 
10 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar . 72c.
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . 25c.
8 lbs. Onions..........
5 Cakes Sunny Monday

Soap ............................
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder . . . 25c.
5 lb. Can Shortening .... 86c.

FOR SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY

Misses McGourty moved to 28 Co
burg street. 98 lb. Bag Cream of West■u. .

was $4.33
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar .... 71c. 
Small Squash, lb.
Pumpkin, lb. . ■
3 Good Cabbage 
Best Eating Apples, pk. 50c. 
Best Cooking Apples, pk. 25c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, qt. 18c. 
Red Bond Molasses, gal. . 73c. 
2 Large Tins Pumpkin . . . 25c. 
2 Tins Com . .
2 Tins Peas . ■
5 lbs. Oatmeal
4 lbs. Buckwheat ............25c.

FlourRobertson’s$1.40Which Road r*
'Your Son Take 
It Depends onTfiro

2c.
MATTRESSES MADE 

TO ORDER
2c.

25c.98 lb. Bags Cream of West 
Flour25c. $4.30

10 lb. Bags Lantic Sugar 70c. 
100 lb. Bags Lantic Sugar $6.45 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . 25c.

WillEast End Stove 
Hospital 25c.

;;/SUCCE5S\|
(N. D. SKINNER, Prop.)

257 City Road,
•Phone M. 4845

25c.9 lbs. Onions ...................
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shorten- 29c.

TF anything happened to you, would he 
have to leave school and take the first job 

BLIND ALLEY which offered in order to help his mother
■ keep the home together? t

“Blind Alley” jobs require little education *■ ••• ;-mb. 
and offer good pay to start. “Success” jobs 
demand education and a period of service 
at a small remuneration. * L L.

Your responsibilities should not be . àj»
transferred to your ,n W

WfeKx children. ÎE ----

1 lb. Block Shortening . 18c. 
20 lb. Pail Shortening . . $3.20 
Fancy Barbados Molasses,

31c.83c.ing 25c.df 2 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea for 93c. 
Peas

-||7< •
•A. Jj » » * 15c.£==A 25c.6 lbs. Onions.....................

15c. j 4 Bags Salt .....................
2 lbs. New Prunes............
4 lb. Tin Wagstaff Marma-

75c.Gal. 23c.Com
7 2, Cans Carnation Milk . . 27c. 

5 lbs. New Buckwheat . . . 26c.
2 lbs. Seeded Raisins .... 25c.
3 pkgs. Seeded Raisins . . 30c.

The Prizes for the G.W.V. A. 
fair Are In Everett’s

Charlotte St. Window

25c.15c.Tomatoes ..............

2 Tins Pumpkin for 

4 Tins Sardines for .

3 Tins Snacks for .

25c. 55c.lade
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry25c. 69c.Jam

20c. 4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry^'OPPORTUNITY NM- MALONE'S 69c.
Goods delivered to all parts 

of the City and West Side.

JamGood 4 String Broom for 35c. 

2 qts. Small White BeansWhen the Veterans officials wished to provide prizes of j
outstanding merit for the patrons of their big fair, which „

I
fudging by the exclamations of admirations from the crowds . „ 
which are gathering to view them, their choice has certainly ■ 
been a popular one.

The first prize is a magnificient three-piece Chesterfield ] 
suite, solid mahogany as to frame and upholstered mWal- . 
nut. Mohair of highest quality, with the reversible spring 
cushions In a rich Cameo Mohair. Next comes a handsome 
cedar lined Walnut Hope-chest, filled to overflowing with 
an assortment of linens and garments which would gladden 
the heart of any woman, while the third prize is a beautifu 
Chesterfield Lamp completely fitted with two lamps and 
silk shade.

THE FIRST JOB 
THAT COMES
n /l\

■EDUCATION8@ * Phone M. 2913 
Phone M. 5101

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.

20c.forw The 2 Barkers 
LimitedNf % 2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Rais

ins for............................

1 lb. Tin Dearborns or Jer
sey Cream Baiting Pow
der ...................................

BROWN’S
GROCERY

25c.1, ■,yr
P J too PRINCESS ST. Phone M. 642 

65 PR. EDWARD ST. Phone M. 1630
538 MAIN ST.
Barkers For Bargains. Satisfaction 

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.35
2 lbs. Good Bulk Tea ...............: • 89c.
Regular 75c. Broom
2 qts. Small White Beans ........  19c.
Gravenstein Apples, per bbl. $1.95 up 
Good Apples, per pk.
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses, 

per gal. at the Store ...
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar
9 lbs. Onions ..................
Fancy California Pears, per do*. 25c, 
Best Green Squash, per lb........... 2e*

Orders delivered In City, West Side, 
FatrvlUe, Milford aad Seat Salat Jah%

COMPANY
25c. SPECIALS

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts^ 
86 Prince Edward St., M.

33c. Phone M. 4561* 4 ut

U! W. 166 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar2666ff 26c.for25c.m 2 lbs Bulk Raisins ... 
2 pkgs Raisins ..........
2 pkgs Cornflakes ...
4 lbs New Buckwheat
5 lbs Bulk Flour........
5 lbs Oatmeal ............
3 lbs Split Peas ........
4 lbs Barley ................
3 pkgs Jell-O ............
3 pkgs Bee Jelly .... 
2 Cans Old Dutch . . 
3‘/4 lbs Gran. Sugar
2 lbs Mixed Starch .
98 lb Bag Flour ........
49 lb Bag Flour ....

: 24 lb Bag Flour........
I 14 lbs Lantic Sugar. 

15 lbs Brown Sugar .

25c'-S't* Robertson’s25c
25cLi
25c
25c. 35c.The

MA*S5ft£E,v55M,LlFe
TMMITO,CaIIA9A.

25c.
25c.

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

25c.
We are proud to have had the opportunity to supply 

such magnificient gift, for the friends of the G. W. V. A. 
and to assure the public that eyery article is of the very 
highest quality obtainable.

20c. up25c.
25c.
25c. 69c.
25c. 25c.$4.50

$1.39Buy HOME MADE CANDY
jilwj fresh daily; Wholesale and 
$L00 Retail, at

:
2.50»

DONALD MACHUM, Brancn Manager, Saint John, N. B. 25c.

plan. I have a wife andinsurance on the
children dependent on me for support. What policy would you suggest my purchasing?

At present I carry $ Try our West Side Meat Market for 
choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Veal, Ham, Bacon, Vegetables.

>Pt,on. West UA. Goods delivered. I

LOGAN’S, 39 Main St#
Af.TÏTJT AddressName

I

1

I
POOR DOCUMENT

FIRE
AND OTHBR INSURANCE PROTECTION

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg. 22 King Street

AT CARLETON’S
TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES

At Extremely Low Prices 
All sizes from 21-4x3 yards to 3 x 4 yards.

Prices from $13.00 to $18.00 ea. 
OILCLOTH SQUARES for under stoves, lxl yd., 1x11-/ yds. 

11-2x11-2 yds. ......................................  at 75c.,-90c. $1.50 and $2.00 ea.
245 WATERLOO ST.

Store Closed at 6 p. m. Saturday 10

<5
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In the Spotless Bathroom

SNAP
- the great home cleaner
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Novelty Silk and Wool Check* 
ed HOSIERY—Smart block 
checked, two tone silk and wooL 
A wide rang of new colors.
All ' sizes

1 i%L. J

For Stout Figures

Silk Balbriggan Dresses
in a Special Sale Tonight

All the newest styles favored by fashion are to be found 
in this assortment Their low prices will be of interest to 
every woman. Sizes 36 1-2 to 48.

Gladden the Heart of the little one by taking home- 
tonight—a Rock-a-bye Baby Character Doll.

See These in Our Display Window

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

GET YOUR SEASON’S SUPPLY OF

Hosiery To-night
__Hosiery of finest qualities at much less than you would
expect for such reliable makes.

SILK AND WOOL HOSE—Full
fashioned, seamless, widened 
top, reinforced heel, sole and 
toe. All the popular fall shades.
Every pair perfect

$1.00

*PairAll sizes

[
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Is Yours A Money 
Gobbler?

i The old time stove was a good old stove until cheap 
1 Hydro heat arrived. The enormous saving in heat cost 
m brought about by Hydro Ranges makes every other type

a money-gobbler.
Save at least $ 1 00 a year in heat alone, cooking by 

M clean, quick and safe electricity on a Hydro Range. Small 
! ™ down payment possesses you of the Range that cannot 

Ten months for balance. Cook ALL meals 
for $2 to $4 a month. Enjoy for the first time, clean, 

odorless air—Hydros don't rob the air of its vital 
fume and soil the place up. Enamelled all 

inside and out- Balanced oven heat, lasting at

wear out.

pure,
oxygen or 
over,
roasting point 3 hours after current switched off. Choose 
tonight open or closed element models at

Your Own Hydro
CANTERBURY STREET

*

<■ The Conquerors Wav For China

iw»
i

Che Cfrtnfng Cimes « fstgc Who’s WhoJust Fun
;/ IN THE DAY’S NEWS.
U«tvrftea at 28-27 Canxereury street every even- 

Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. O. McKenna,

, Telephone—Private branch, exchange connecting all departments. M»ln «17. 
Subscription Price—By mail per year, In Canada, $6.00; United States, $6.00, 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmee-Star hee the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces. , „„
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., zso 

Madison Ave.; Chicago. Ingraham-Powera, Inc., 16 Sauth La Salle Street.
' The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 

Timea-Star.

The Evening Tinwe.eter 
lug (Sunday excepted) by New 
President,

OFFICE CAT
EVERYTHING'S relative. A bhlgger 

probably thinks a flea Is an ele- i \ KING GUST AF V. OF SWEDEN.
JN THESE days of republics and tot

tering thrones there IS one king 
who still retains his popularity. He is 
King Gustaf V. of Sweden. A great 
deal of Ills time is spent incognito on 
the continent. A devotee of tennis, he 
usually is an entrant at the tennis 
tournaments of the Riviera as “Mr. G.” 
Although 63 years old and seldom a 
winner lie insists on playing the best 
players.

He was born at Drottningholm, 
Castle in 1858, the son of King Oscar 
of Norway and Sweden. After spend
ing his youth in the army and travel 
he married princess Victoria, daugh
ter of the Grand Duke of Baden.

In 1907 he succeeded his father who 
had renounced the throne two years 
before.

Sweden’s ruler is an honorary gen
eral in the Danish army and an hon
orary admiral of the British navy.

; ii m

‘ " tr-. . x.. A VZ 1

Vfphant.

■i
ALd work and no play makes Jack 

seem too darned Important.

jyf ANY persons take advice as they 
do physic, to fling aside the mo

ment the doctor's back is turned.
A

'Æ1**»**■HiSAINT JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 17, 1925.
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man stole a post-office pen, but 
he returned it when he realized 

what he had done.

A &&A BETTER OUTLOOK. Bangor Commercial, “has been very 
active since its formation aftd numbers 
among its members many professional 
and business men of Eastern Maine.”

* * *

This is an age of bewildering speed. 
In 1860 the mails were carried from 
New York to San Francisco in a little 
more than three weeks. To-day the 
trip is made by airplane inside two 
days. The Montreal Gazette says that 
while the wirld not so long ago re
garded a journey around the world in 
eighty days as marvellous, to-day “all 
signs point to the possibility of 
girdling the globe by daylight—that is 
to say, within forty hours, following 
the trailing robe of sunlight around the 
terrestrial ball. With increased means 
of fuelling, better engines, lighter craft, 
and the rapidly-enlarging records of 
endurance, there is no reason to doubt 
that a week’s spin belting the earth 
will yet become a travelogue of the 
future. And perhaps nothing is more 
remarkably in the history of human 
travel mechanics than the increased 
rate of assured control proportionate 
to the increase of sheer speed. One 
mile a minute means the air journey 
from Liverpool to Montreal in two 
days and two hours. It can hardly be 
questioned that the time is not far dis
tant when this trip can be made by 
airplane with ease, comfort and that 
degree of safety any other vehicle of. 
transport can afford.”

;&
■>Despatches from Locarno, where the 

Security Conference came to an end 
this morning, tell of great rejoicing 
orn'the part of the delegates, and affirm 
that the statesmen who have been 
in attendance “are unanimous in saying 
thàt the results attained have exceeded 
their secret expectations.” Mr. Cham
berlain, the British Foreign Secretary, 
is given credit for a great measure of 
the success achieved, and it is now 
made known, that he scarcely expected 
th$t a security treaty could be arrived 
at during a single conference, fearing 
that a series might be necessary be
cause of difficulties which appeared 
Insurmountable. The French Premier 
says that from Locarno “a new Europe 
must arise.”
France and Germany there remain 
indications of friction and misunder
standing, but he believes these will now 
be smoothed away.

There is in Germany, of course, a 
numerous clement which is hostile to 
thç form of the treaty and its pur
poses, and there are those who boldly 
predict that the militarist and mon
archist groups will again obtain control 
of German affairs. Of that, while it 
Is among the possibilities, there is no 
present danger. It is -believed in 
London and In Paris that a majority 
of the German people desire peace. If 
so, that feeling arises from defeat and 
from the knowledge that Germany to
day is helpless. There Is no German 
navy. Excepting Russia, Germany, has 
no prospect of making alliances which 
would render her formidable as com
pared with the Allies. There is an 
element of danger still in the matter of 
reparations, yet under the Dawes plan 
the Allies are closely in touch with 
Germany's ability to pay, and they 
will be able to judge quickly as to 
whether any profession of helplessness 
In meeting payments henceforward is 

- due to real difficulties or to a deliber
ate attempt to evade the consequences 
of defeat.

The chief German spokesman at 
Locarno has said that he and his as
sociates are convoinced that “only by 
the path of peaceful neighborly life 
could the development of state's and 
peoples be secured,” and that this was 
the German view in signing the treaty. 
Had Germany been governed by that 
feeling in 1914, the world would have 
escaped its greatest catastrophe. How
ever, better late than never.
Hew spirit rules Germany hencefor
ward, Europe will have peace. If that 
spirit is forgotten, at least the Allies 
will never again be taken by surprise.

If there is one man on earth who 
earns every cent he gets it is the 
lad who marries for money.

«

s*
LIENS just loaf around so much we 
** wish we could teach them to lay

\V

P
The engine of hard work drives through the wilderness of intrigue 

and agitation. From the North China Herald, Shanghai.

5»
the dust.

MOVIE MAKE-OP.
1X7HEN they are giving credit on the 
™ screen for all who assisted In 
making the picture—scenario 
author, camera man, technical staff, dl- ; 
rector, etc., why not go a little farther 

credit where credit Is due.

writer,

History of Word 
“Charge” Proves 
Interesting

The Best of Adviceand give .
Perhaps at some time In the near futuie 

announcement like this: 
Plays starring Wanda

.BY CLARK KINNAIRDwe may see 
The Woman 

Glynn.
Hair by Wlldroot.
Eyes by. Murine.
Lips by Colgate.
Checks by Pert.
Breath by Listerine.
Teeth by Pebecco.

Gums by Forhan's.
Brows by Lash-Brow-lne.
Bust by Annette Kellermann.
Hands by Cutex.
Body by Walter Camp and Wallace. 
Legs by Ziefeld.
Feet by Tiz.
Designers; John Held and Coles Phil

lips.

MORE VALUABLE THAN GOOD MANNERS IS GOOD SENSE.
agreed upon fixing some rules for com
mon behavior, best suited to their 
general customs, or fancies, as a kind 
of artificial good sense, to supply the 
defects of reason.

“As the common forms of good man- 
were intended for regulating the

“GOOD MANNERS,” Jonathan 
Swift observed in beginning an 

essay now 200 years old, “is the art of 
making those people easy with whom 
we converse.”

“Whoever makes the fewest persons 
uneasy is the -best bred in the com
pany,” he decided.

As the best laws arc founded on 
reason, so are the best manners.

And as some Lawmakers have in
troduced unreasonable things into the 
law, so likewise many Teachers 
introduced absurd things into common 
Good Manners.

Read, with eye unawed by any 
Social Register Name on the title page, 
some of the ponderous Guides to Eti
quette being sold to the Great Ameri
can Public in vast numbers, and you 
will find an assemblage of impressive 
instructions largely nonsense.

* * * .
THE principal point of what is known 
1 Good Manners is to . suit the 

behavior to the three degrees of men; 
our superiors, our equals, and those 
below us.

Fine manners need the support of 
fine manners in others.

PRIDE, ILL NATURE, and WANT 
OF SENSE, are the three great sources 
of ill manners; without some one of 
these common human defects, no man 
will behave himself ill for want of 
experience

THE everyday word “Charge” has 
1 gone through many changes of 

usage, which give it an interesting his
tory. This word is akin to the French 
“charge,” and similar words in Span
ish, Portuguese and Italian, all having 
the English meaning of “Charge.” The 
original meaning in our language was 
a load or weight. From this it came 
to be used as denoting a quantity, as 
in speaking of a “charge” of powder 
for use in a weapon.

In still another sense the idea of 
“burden” was conveyed, by adopting 
the word to designate an expense, or 
financial burden, as when we speak 
of the inmates of an almshouse as 
public “charges” or public “burdens.” 
From this use the word came to be 
applied to “the sum to he paid as the 
price of an article,” as in the phrase 
“my charge will be three dollars.” An
other step took the word into use as a 
“duty or care,” as when a person is 
“charged" with a certain responsibility. 
Still another step introduced the use 
of the word for an order or command, 
as “I charge you to do this work.” 
Similar usage is found In speaking of a 
“charge” of a bishop to the clergy, or 
the “charge” of a judge to the jury. 
A more recent application was the use 
of the word to denote a sharp attack 
in warfare, as a “charge against the 
enemy.”

He sees that between

ners
conduct of those who have weak un
derstanding; so they have been cor
rupted by the persons 
they were contrived,” Swift observes.

“For they have fallen into a need
less and endless way of multiplying 
ceremonies, extremely troublesome to 
all who practice them.

“Wise men often arc more uneasy 
at the over civility of Refined People 
than they could possibly be in the
servations of peasants."

* * *

THERE is a pedantry in 
1 in all parts and sciences ; and some- 

timès in trades. Pedantry is the over
rating any kind of knowledge we pre
tend to. And if that kind of know
ledge is a trifle itself, the pedantry is 
the greater.

Persons who pretend to the most 
intimate knowledge of Good Manners 
always are very tiresome.

Ignorance of forms cannot properly 
be styled ill manners ; because forms 
are subject to frequent changes.

Besides, they vary in every 
munity.

TERENCE 
one line:

the man.” „ „ .
This is the significance of, when in 

Rome, do as Romans do.’__________

for whose use

have

, If a modern should invent a better 
mouse-trap the beaten path would 
be made by people asking bln: to 
make speeches.

con-

manners, as

T doesn't seem as if the woman could 
have worn clothes that were 

as ridiculous as the floppy things the 
Johnnies are skidding around in this 
summer.

I ever

as

Odds and Ends
AUR Idea of a philosopher is one who 

has hay fever and thanks heaven 
he isn’t an elephant.

The Flapper’s First Vote
(P. W. Luce in Vancouver Province.)

One vote is as good as another these 
days, and sometimes a darned sight 
better. My flapper friend Alyss, who 
has just turned 21 and will mark a 
ballot for the first time on October 29, 
is causing campaign managers much 
anxiety, for she represents that uncer
tain factor, the Young Women's vote. 
Alyss does not attend political meet
ings, nor dees she read political 
speeches. She lets her intuition be her 
guide; she judges public men by their 
looks.

The little flapper burst in upon me 
'yesterday, carrying a handful of news
paper clippings.

‘Tell me all about these men who 
are running the election,” she chat
tered, spreading pictures ail ever my 
desk. "This Mackenzie King, who 
looks as if he’d never postponed a 
square meal in his life: what party 
does he support?”

“He’s suspected of Liberal leanings,” 
I explained.

“Oh I Then I think I’ll vote f r Mr. 
Woodward. I got a real bargain in his 
store last 96-cent day, a pink caini-

1IIHÏ should the citizen try to keep 
** up with the new laws? He knows 

more now than he can obey.

com-

* * *

sums up the matter in 
“Suit your manner to

* * *

/"’OOD sense is the foundation of 
good manners; but because it is a 

gift of which very few among mankind 
are possessed, civilized people have

HERE is said to be more 
power than horses, but there Is more 

bull than bullpower.

■'That's putting it baldly," said 
the barber as he shaved the old 
gentleman's head.

T
CORNS
Nothing SO quick to stop
pain; so safe, wheeling**

Poems That Live DrSckaWt• 
Xino-pads

Al «bug and
is now well known that the old say
ing, “Business Before Pleasure," 

changed to "Business Before
F

THE CHAMBERED NAUTILUS.has been 
Everything.” This is the ship of pearl, which, poets feign,

Sails the unshadowed main 
The venturous bdrk that flings,

On the sweet summer wind its pûrpled wings 
In gulfs enchanted, when the Siren sings,

And coral reefs lie bare, ...
Where the cold sea-maids rise to sw their streaming bglr.

¥T might help a lot if our lawsuits 
^ were begun with prayer.

You can’t keep as fit as a fiddle by 
Just fiddling around.

Its webs of living gauze no more unfurl;
Wrecked is the ship of pearl ! 
And every chambered cell,

If the

QUNSHINE
Opel lets

Where its diip dreaming life was wont to dwell,
As the frail tenant shaped his growing shell,

Before thee lies revealed,—
Its irised ceiling rent, its sunless crypt unsealed !
Year after year beheld the silent toil

That Spread its lustrous coll;
Still, as the spiral grew,

He left the past year’s dwelling for the new,
Stole with soft step its shilling archway through,

Built up its idle door,
Stretched in his last found home, and knew the old no more. 
Thanks for the heavenly message brought by thee,

Child of the wandering sea,
Cast from her lap, forlorn !

From thy dead lips a clearer note is born 
Than ever Triton blew from wreathed horn !

While on mine ear it rings,
Through the deep caves of thought I hear a voice that sings :—

1
sol

“Hush ! Hush!” I begged. Mr. 
Woodward can’t sit in two parliaments 
at the same time.”

“I think that's very unfair,” pouted 
Alyss. “I wanted him to beat R. G. 
Macphcrion, who shouldn’t he wearing 
a hat in his picture when asking ladies 
for their votes. ... I thought all 
candidates had to throw their hats in 
the ring. . . . This is General 
Clark, now; what dreamy eyes he has ! 
I bet he shakes a mean ankle. Doesn’t 
look at all like a Conservative, does 
he?”

By DR. W. F. THOMSON

And I lifted a board 
From the old barn floor,

When out scampered rodents—
A million or more*

Sue the feast and pursue the doctor.

Dull business is often the result of 
sharp practice.

In colonial days spinning wheels 
operated with the foot and 

they’re operated that way yet.

Those who sit and cat and eat oft’ 
complain of swollen feet.

I've toured from Pensacola 
To the ancient Hopi’s hold;

But I’ve never met a tourist 
Who couldn't cure a cold.

Every two hundred pound woman 
cats nothing at all—to hear her tell it.

Magazine writer says all is imag
ination. ’S fact. At forty we imagine 
we’re sixteen ; at sixteen we imagine 
we're forty.

A lean horse, a long race; a short 
belt, a long life.

POOR SPORT.
The long history of human warfare 

has produced no kind of military ad
venture more picturesque and thrilling 
than the struggle between opposing 
air forces during the great war. 
aviators displayed iron courage and 
developed extraordinary enterprise un
der conditions even more appalling to 
the layman than those confronting the 
heroic men in the older services. And 
the combats in the air were marked 
in( many instances by the most admir
able chivalry.
But there is a wide difference be

tween such employment where the 
combatants are fairly evenly matched 
and the work being done by American 
—and perhaps also by British and 
Canadian — aviators who have taken 
service under the Sultan of Morocco 
and have been engaged in bombing 
the Riff villages. Largely, perhaps, 
through their desira for adventure, 
but to some extent no doubt because 
of - their need for employment and 
their Inclination to select some activity 
affording the thrill of war, which, to 
those who have experienced it, has no 
match, these men sought service in 
Morocco. There is something to be 
said, therefore, in support of the de
mand now being made by more than 
one American publicist for the recall 
bf the Lafayette escadrille.

Aside altogether from the legality or 
International propriety of the enter
prise, there are other considerations 
which must be weighed.
Springfield Republican presents it, “the 
l^re of adventure to high-spirited and 
wdl-to-do young men can be under
stood and allowed for, but while mili
tary aviation is thrilling it is not 
sportsmanlike under the actual condi
tions. The bombing of villages is a 
sickening business at best; it is 
doubly deplorable when it cannot lie 
defended as a reprisal and is inflicted 
upon a population powerless to retali
ate. Our knights errant in Morocco 
are in the position of a medieval hero 
who, instear of looking for a peer in 
combat, should run amuck among 
Unarmed villagers in his impregnable 
armor. Even as sport bombing raids 
«re deplorable, and as an example to 
a world striving for peace the opera
tions of soldiers of fortune arc mis
chievous.”

Buy Your Adjusto-Lite 
Now. Only $2.75

i

The

“What does a Conservative look 
like?” I parried.

“Here’s a typical Conservative face," 
answered Aylss, showing a bold picture 
of Jerry MoGeer. “He’s got lots of 
jaw .... Oh, isn’t he a Tory? He’s 
responsible for the freight rates, isn’t 
he? Put through a big 'bill in Ottawa 
some time ago.”

“From Ottawa,” I explained. “For 
legal services.”

Quite innocently, Alyss next turned 
John Oliver.
The old dear,” she purred. “I al

ways feel as if I want to pull his 
whiskers. I cried when he had a shave 
last May. . . . Oh, isn’t he taking 
the count this time? I’m so sorry.

“Het-e’s Harry Stevens,” she went on. 
Wasn’t he mayor last year? ... Of 
course, I know all about Harry Gale; 
he helped Mr. Stevens win in Van
couver Centre last time. And I re
member Leon Ladner, too. Lovely 
name, that! I wonder if he’s married? 
Anyway, I'll vote for him if he 
shaves off his moustache and combs 
his hair the right way. I hope he beats 
this man R. P. McLennan, who looks 
much too severe for a politician.

“Oh, look ! Here's a real sheik ! Dr. 
King, minister of public works. Docs 
that mean he works the public? . . 
. Okanagan? Can't I vote for him in 
an absentee booth? .... 
one vote and there are 245 candidates ! 
Well, I think that's an outrage!”

Alyss studied her pictures a while 
longer, then declared:

“Here’s my ideal ! 
smile, look at----- ”

“That's not a candidate,” I broke in. 
“That’s Alonzo Weebrain, who was 
cured of indigestion by taking five 
biltles of Dr. Dopem’s Patent Medi
cine. If von vote for him you’ll spoil 
your ballot.”

Aly'S gpx r me a mean look, turned 
up her nose and sniffed her way out.

were
“Electrically at Your Service”Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul,

As the swift seasons roll 1 
Leave the low-vaulted past!

I-ct cacli new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,

Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life’s unresting sea!

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

The Webb Electric Co.,
89-91 Germain Street, Phone M. 2152 

Residence Phone M. 4094.

up

Dinner Stories
M'aarySFor many long weeks the drought 

had vexed Robinson, who grew fruit 
to provide a living for hard-working 
insects. And now at last a beautiful 
shower was falling, and the features ELECTRIC

RANGES
of Robinson expanded into a satisfied 
smile. Suddenly it faded away, and a 

of pain passed over his face.Other Views spasm
One man was still at work in the
orchard.

“Come in out of the rain,” he shout
ed. “Do you hear?”

“Bless

THE ROMANCE OF BUSINESS.
(Westminster Gazette.)

Great businesses were once small 
concerns, struggling in a tentative way, 
with a thousand difficulties which are 
now taken in their stride. Where they 
found work for hundreds they now em
ploy thousands and hundreds of thou
sands under conditions which are con
stantly improving, constantly showing 
more and more the recognition of the 
human desires and needs of the men 
and women who assist to produce the 
total effect. No one can look back 
half a century without being conscious 
of the immense strides they have made 
in the services which they offer to the 
community and the security and 
amenity they secure for their employes. 
They are a monument to private 
enterprise.

ye, master,” said the zealous 
“’twold take more than thisworker, 

to hurt me !”
“I dcssay,” said Robinson, “I dcs- 

but 1 want all the rain on the

ARE BUILT RIGHT 
AND WORK RIGHTI have only

say ;
land. Come in !”As the

Made by people who 
have been making noth- 
ing but good stoves for 
nearly a century.

Let us show you 
where and why they 
excel.

Little Louis had completed his first 
day at school and had climbed upon 
his father’s lap to give dad his im- 

essions thereof.
Well,’’ ' said dad, “how do yoi^ 

think you will like school ?”
Whereupon the countenance of Louis 

took on a most serious expression.
"To tell you the honest truth, dad," 

he answered, “I believe I've started 
something I can’t finish.”

Look at his

I- — ■
pre

The Sanitary Age.
ONE THING LEADS TO AN

OTHER."(F. B. in Vancouver Province.)
It is not long since some medical 

nut declared that silk stockings were 
dangerous because their continued use

the next few centuries would, walking is regarded in Britain
Invasion of the rights of the pedes
trian.) You never know how far an 
encroachment may go when once you 
let it begin. If we were only suffered 
to cross the street, like a railway, at 
certain level crossings, the next thing 

But both these threats shrink might be that coroners would call level
crossings dangerous, and all foot pas- 
sengers might be required to “cross by , 
the bridge.” Eventually the very pres- ! 
ence of pedestrians in the streets, on 
any conditions, might be condemned , 

He says the perfect home will be as dangerous or provocative to motor- ’ 
carpctless when people come to realize ists, and persons unprovided with cars 
the fact that the carpets collect dust might be prosecuted for wandering 
and that dust is inseparable from without visible means of continued

existence.

showrooms.Sold in Saint John direct from our own 
Call and look them over before placing an ordei 
pay you.

Foleyst■-."•IManchester Guardian.)
(The regulation forbidding jay-

as an
■it will

r-over
undoubtedly, cause a thickening of the 

‘female ankle.
There now comes from the ancient 

city of Bath a warning from yet an
other doctor with a Messianic impetus 
that long trousers will cause varicose 
veins.
into insignificance before the assertion 
of an American doctor at the Pratt 
institute (whatever that may be) that 
the greatest enemy of mankind is the 
soft luxurious carpet.

:: PREPARED f i INSTALLED FREE OF CHARGEFireclay i
I

FOR LINING 1 

:-\ YOUR OWN p

STOVE:
McClaryki>

The Canadian Club of Bangor is 
copducting a drive to increase its mem- 
bership to one thousand. It is pro
posed to open permanent quarters, 
with reading rooms, library and rest 
rooms for members.

V

McClary Building221-223 Prince Wm. St.>" •
“The club,”

eqiording to an advertisement in the Sold iur Hardware P gales ggerms.

;lit
*:>
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Mutual Investments
Help Men Sleep at Night

rr-IHE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA has 
I had the benefit of shrewd, far-sighted 

counsel in the placing of its investments. 
Government bonds, Municipal bonds and de
bentures and such securities form a very large 
proportion of tne total investments of the# 
Company. Many of these, purchased during 
the war period and its aftermath, will yield 
high interest for long terms to come.

The strength of these selected investments 
means absolute security for Mutualists. The 
profitable income they assure lowers the cost 
of Mutual insurance, because under the 
Mutual principle, the entire net profits are 
paid back to policyholders.

Let us send you the Mutual Book which explains 
in full detail.

I

HiUTUAL LIFE
of CANADA Waterloo

Ontatic*
HUGH CANNBLL 
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street 
SL John. New Brunswick sa
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Basket Ball Toggery
Shirts, 50c to $2.
Pants. $1 to $1.15. 
Stockings, “Club colors,

$1.75 pr
XGarters, 65c and 75c pr.

Knee Pads, $1.50, $2, $2.50 pr.
Basket Balls, Spalding s, $6 to

$15.
Spalding’s Badminton Rackets,

“Ehglish Make." Best qual
ity ash frame, English gut 
strung, $7 ea.

Badminton Racket, good qual
ity, strung. English gut. An 
excellent Club Racket. $5.

Racket made in India, good 
quality frame and strung In
dia gut. $2.50 and $3.50.

Racket Head Covers, 75c. Waterproof. 
"Racket Cover, $1.25.
Racket Presses, 75c and $1.00. 
Badminton Nets, $2.25.

Se

;

1

(Sport Goods Dept., 2nd floor.)
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Three Race Train and Catch ] 
Two Suspected Car Thieves

campers .will have charge of an hour 
devoted so this

CONFERENCE SUPPER.
The conference supper will be held 

In the church rooms commencing at 
6.80 and registered delegates will at
tend. After group songs the following 
toasts will be proposed and responded 
to: “The Home Dream, Love," “The 
Church' Dream, Service;” “The Com
munity Dream, Brotherhood”; “The 
World Dream, Peace,” and the “C. G. 
I. T: Dream, The Girl God Meant."

The delegates will attend church ser
vices and Sunday school sessions in the 
city on Sunday and at 4.18 will meet 
for the vesper service which will mark 
the close of the confrence and will be 
open to the public. The theme of the 
address will be ‘(Dreaming With the 
Master Dreamer.” 
sage will be given by Miss Trotter. A 
special C. G. I. T.'devotional service 
will be followed on Friday evening 
and Sunday afternoon.

COAL SITUATION ACUTE.
NEW YORK, Oct. IT—The anthra

cite coal situation in this state has 
reached a point virtually parallel to 
that during the most acute period of 
the coal situation in the winter of 
1922-23, the state coal commission an
nounces.

IEMCT150H 
IT CONFERENCE

The conference In Saint John is the 
third In .a series or 14 to be held 
throughout the Maritime Provinces, the 
first having been held in Prince Ed
ward Island and the second having 
been a conference for Victoria, Car- 
leton and Madawaska counties. Miss 
Marjorie Trotter, Maritime girls’ work 
secretary, who arrived in the city yes
terday, had recently come from the 
second conference. She spoke of the 
great success which had attended the 
other conferences and of the enthus
iasm of the girls.

‘ MEICHEN mi 
LEADER SPEAK 
IT JUT MEET

theme.
JUST BEHIND THE FIRING LINE

UALIFAX, Oct. 16—Three men in a small sedan car raced the 
** Dominion Atlantic Railway express train for 55 miles from 
Port Williams to Bedford, 10 miles from here this afternoon, and 
apprehended two suspected automobile thieves who had been 
fugitives since yesterday afternoon. One of the men was James 
G. Burgess, 338 Washington Street, Roxbury, Mass., according to 
documents in his possession, but the other refused to give his

i*

Three Day Session of C. 
G. I. T. of Three 

Countries■ ,
CHIEF SPEAKER.

Miss Trotter will be the chief speaker 
at the conference to be held here next 
week. The confernce program, has 
been issued. On Friday evening at the 
opening of the conference at 7.80 there 
will be a sing song preceding the open
ing period of worship for which the 
theme will be “Dreaming True,” which 
is the general theme of the conference. 
After the election of delegates stories 
of some great dreamers will be told 
and there will be an address entitled 
“Suppose We Dream."

On Saturday morning the conference 
will be divided into groups for sight
seeing in and around Saint John. The 
afternoon session on Saturday will 
commence at 2 o’clock, when there will 
be discussion groups for leaders con
ducted by Miss Trotter, and other dis
cussion groups for girls and for girl 
officers. The subject of the summer 
camps will be taken up and former

name.
C. H. Kilcup, of Kentville, Kings 

county, whose car was stolen last 
month, noticed the two men with a 

bearing the number 824,817 Massa
chusetts, 1928, in a Kentville garage 
yesterday afternoon. He recognized 
some of its accessories as those carried 
on his own car. When he questioned 
the two men they drove away. With 
a police officer,, and a friend Kilcup 
pursued them and the Massachusetts 
car was wrecked some time later and 
abandoned. The men took to the woods 
and were traced to Port Williams, 
where their pursuers arrived in time 
to learn that the fugitives had left for 
Halifax on the express train which had 
been gone some time.

After a swift chase the train was 
overtaken at Bedford and the men were 
arrested.

Tariff Question is Prominent 
aa Different Views Are

. INJUNCTIONS GRANTED.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct 17- 

Injunctions against the United Mine 
Workers of America and its officers 
and members granted on behalf of 
virtually every mine in belts south of 
the Kanawha River, and running 
almost to the southern end of the 
state, was made permanent by a judge 
of the district court yesterday.

Will Begin On Friday of Next 
Week in Queen Square 

United Çhurch.

üi ■■ --fs
ü 1 Ml

carThe closing mes-Expressed AT

v ; 1V\ - .. . - ■ 1

CONSERVATIVE CHIEF 
RAPS RECIPROCITY 1 Commencing on Oct. 28 and continu

ing until Sunlay, Oct. 28, there will be 
a girls’ conference meeting in the 
Queen Square United church in Saint 
John under the auspices of the New 
Brunswick Girls’ Work Board, and it 
is expected that there will be about 
180 delegates from C. G. I. T. groups 
of Saint Johq, Kings and Queens coun
ties attending the conference. The 
entertainment for the delegates will be 
provided by the Saint John Girls’ 
Work Board, of which Mrs. J. S. 
Bonnell is president.

«y
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mmDeclares It Was Time Can
ada Took Similar Stand 

to Untied States

HE DIES AT THROTTLE.
SY1RACUSE, N. Y., Oct. 16-With. 

a dead man’s hand gripping the throt
tle the Western express, bound for Chi- 

rushed IS miles through the night

Ü m£ <if 74

i llHpPiK
cage,
before the fireman discovered that En
gineer William Cvanbergen’s head had 
been crushed by a girder on a bridge.-

w
Be careful about your wants. Every

thing depends upon what you want.Canadian Pres» Staff Correspondent.
LUND AY, Man., Oct 17—Right 

•Hon. Arthur Mdghen, Conservative 
leader, concluded a strenuous day’s 
campaign in his own constituency, 
with Harry Leader, Progressive can
didate, who is opposing him, for elec
tion in the constituency of Portage La 
■Prairie.

A statement by Mr. Leader that he 
favored reciprocity drew the retort 
from the Conservative leader that tvl 
was “getting tired of the talk of reci
procity with a country that was out 
first to look after its own.” ’

“It U time,” he said, “that Canada 
took a similar stand.’1

BLAMES LOW TARIFF.
The lack of stability In the tariff 

was the cause of touch depression, Mr. 
Melghen asserted, dedaring that the 
depression caused lack of employment 
In the cities which fdl back on the 
farmers, who thus found their home 
markets narrowing.

In his reference to redprodty, Mr. 
Melghen said there had been an agree
ment with the United States, regard
ing wheat and potatoes. This agree
ment had not been in force six months, 
before the United States government 
put a “red Ink pen through the agree
ment, and placed a duty of 42 cents 
on wheat and 88 cents on potatoes.” 

LEADER APPEALS.
Mr. Leader, who preceded Mr. 

Melghen on the platform, attacked the 
attitude of the Conservative leader to
ward the McKeown-Oliver order on 
freight rates, dedaring that Mr. 
Meighen had opposed that order, as 
“an unfair concession."

He appealed for dectlon, stating 
that his return to the house would 
have an Important effect as proving 

•that the farmers were against high 
tariffs.

-

; Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.Stpres Open 8.30 a.m.
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Saturday Everang Specials
7 Till 10The photographer was Just behind the' “firing line” when Gerald 

Rappa, San Francisco, ahet hla wife in a quarrel over a aecond man. 
The upper picture ehowe police hustling Rappa to Jail, the lower, Mra. 
Rappa being hurried to the operating room of a hospital.

Î

Housing Board In England 
Cuts Rent For Big Families Linen Room Specials

Pure Irish Linen Huck Towels, damask ends.
Sale 75c eafpr each child after the first two is 

suggested.
The council, in permitting tenants 

te that the rent for 
not exceed 6 cents

LONDON, Oct. 17—Tenents on the 
Guildford Rural District Council’s 
housing estate who have three or 
children will pay less rent under a 
novd scheme which the coundl has 
asked the Ministry of Health to sanc
tion. A debate of 12 cents per week

Tray Cloths, plain hemstitched.
Special. 50c eachsub-let, stipula 

each room shall 
unfurnished.or 8 cents furnished, and 
that the tenant shall agree to pay 18 
cents a week extra rent for each room 
sub-let.

tomore / .
Hemmed Pillow Cases, widths 40, 42 and 

44 in. Sale 55c pr.
Luncheon Cloths, heavy oyster linen, scal

loped and hand embroidered. 44 in. 
size. $5 ea. Special.

(Linen Room, ground floor.)

♦

AIRPLANE DEVICE 
PREVENTS STALLING

Report About 
An Apparition 
Jams Church

-ZTTWeddings GUEST TOWELS
Stamped Linen Guest Towels of fine quality linen, stamped 

designs. Special Sale price 35c
(Needlework Dept., ground floor )

ea.in newBritish Authorities Propose to 
Equip Several Machines With 

New Invention.

Newcomb-Steeves.
The marriage took place quietly on 

i September 10 at the home of the bride, 
Exmouth street, of Henry JEt. New- 

comby son of Mr. and Mi*s. J; Wesley 
Newcomb, of Hopewell HIU, and Mrs. 
Eleanor V. Steeves, of Saint John, for
merly of Plymouth, Mass., Rev. E. E. 
Styles officiating. The «bride, who was 
attivd In a jade green silk, was given 
In marriage by her aunt, Mrs. Mary 

Rene Steeves and Allison

IVilNEOLA, N. Y„ Oct. 16— 
Crowds are Jamming St. 

Martha’s Roman Catholic church 
result of a report that an 

apparition of the Madonna and the 
Qiild is plainly visible on the walls 
of the edifice.

The figure is said to be about 
three feet high with the halo about 
the child’s head and the outline of 
a cross plainly visible.

bloomers
Knitted Bloomers, fall weight, 

colors, white, pink, helio and 
copen. Special 59c. 
FLANNELETTE GOWNS 

Flannelette Gowns—High and 
low neck and short sleeves, 

V necks with long sleeves.
98c

LONDON, Oct. 17—The number of 
fatal accidents in the Royal Air Force 
daring the last few weeks, gave signlft- 

to the recent demonstration be

es a

cance
fore experts at Hendon Aerodrome of 
the Savage-Bramson anti-stall gear, a 
device designed to eliminate the in
advertent stalling which has causedJ>0 
per cent, of ail flying accidents.

The R. A. F. test pilots have re
ported favorably on the value of the 
instrument, and the Air Ministry has 
ordered a number for type tests. It 
is probable, too, that the gear will, 
shortly be fitted to one of the air 
liners operated on the Continental 
routes.

The device Jerks forward the cen- 
ot’s hand, should 

ow the machine to

*Steeves.
Graves were witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. 
Newcomb will reside in Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Newcomb was employed at the 
Imperial Theatre and wishing to fdlflll 
her engagement there, did not announce 
her marriage before. She was present
ed a handsome traveling club bag, with 
Mrs. Edna Amburg making the presen
tation on behalf of the staff. Mrs. 
Newcomb was greatly pleased with the 
thoughtfulness of her associates, who 
expressed regret that her marriage 
would take her away from the city. 
Many good wishes were extended to 
Mrs. Newcomb and her husband.

TOIL IN SECRET AT 
BANK OF ENGLAND

Flannelette Gowns, trimmed 
silk embroidery V and low 
neck. Extra value.\

Sale $1.25 ea
(Whitewear Dept., 2nd floor.) •*

Public Kept in Ignorance of 
Changes Bring Worked 

on Inside.

Xtral lever in the 
he unconsciously 
slow to stalling speed. The machine 
dips automatically and regains flying 
speed.

M. L. Bramson, the Inventor, said 
yesterday that the device would keep 
a machine in the normal flying posi
tion even if the pilot were to faint in 
the air, provided that he did not fall 
against the control lever. __

The compete device weighs only 6Va 
pounds.

LONDON, Oct. 17—Behind grey 
walls, the Bank of England is being 
rebuilt in secret.

Workmen come and jo from the 
little enclosed “city” in the heart of 
London, but as they leave the walls 
\hey leave all information concerning 
their tasks behind them.

Only these and a few officials know 
how far the work has progressed since 
it was first begun about six months
*There is an official ban on all such 

details being made public.
The outward appearance of the bank 

buildings are as they were half a cen
tury ago. The outer walls, except for 
a small gap made in Bartholomew lane 
to allow the horses and carts to pass 
out with their loads of debris, stand 
staunch as ever, and not a sound of 
pick or shovel penetrates to the street 
beyond. . ,

Through this gap one can catch just 
a fleeting glimpse of torn walls and 
floors of a very small section of the 
interior, hut that is all, and no one is 
encouraged to linger or to be too in
quisitive.

The crowds usually so anxious to 
.watch other men work are missing.

BREAKS HUNGER STRIKE.
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 17—Roy 

Gardner, mail bandit and “Stick Up 
Man," didn’t like certain disciplinary 
methods at the Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas prison, so he went on hunger 
strike. That was thirty days ago, and 
the fast was broken only today when 
he was brought to the Atlanta Fedesal 
Prison. He has SO years of his term 
to serve yet.

Burden-Presoott.
HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 16— (Spe

cial)— A wedding of interest to friends 
In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Upper Canada, was solemnized at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Prescott 
at Albert on Thursday, Oct. 18, at 
12.80 p. m., when their daughter, Kath
leen Rebecca, was ûnited in marriage 
to Walter Douglas Burden, of Ottawa. 
Owing to the ill health of the bride’s 
father, only immediate relatives 
present. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. N. Marshall, of Wolfville, 
N. S., an intimate friend of the groom. 
The bride was gowned in ivory satin 
with veil and orange blossoms and car
ried a shower bouquet of Ophelia roses 
and lilies of the valley. Jean Mac
Intyre, niece of the bride, dressed in 
yellow taffeta and carrying a basket 
of roses made a dainty little flower 
girl. During the signing of the regis
ter Miss Amy Prescott, of Wolfville, 
a cousin of the bride, sang very sweet
ly Tanzman’s “At Dawning." A 
luncheon was served after the ceremony 
and immediately afterwards Mr. and 
Mrs. Burden left by mgtor for Quebec 
City. They will reside in Ottawa.

Canadian Press.
CANTON, China, Oct. 17 — Red 

troops of the Canton Government cap
tured Waichow, 90 miles east of Can
ton, on Tuesday, reports received here 
«ay. The Reds took many prisoners. 
Waichow is an important city on the 
Bast River and has 'been held by anti- 
Red forces, whose leader is Chen 
Chlung-Ming.

A Hat For 75c
Felt Hats in all the new colors and styles. Some are slightly 

soiled. Special for Saturday night, 75c
(Millinery Dept., 2nd floor.)

were

oil Franklin W. Cram, former presi
dent of the Bangor and Aroostook 
Railroad, occurred at her home to
day. She was married to Mr. Cram 
in 1872 and had always lived in Ban- 

She was the daughter of Wil-

ea.
I

MEN’S SOCKSgor.
11am P. Wingate. Besides her hus
band she leaves a son, Wnigate F. 
Cram, treasurer of the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railroad, and three sis
ters, Mrs. William P. Hubbard, Mrs. 
Charles Wyman and Mrs. F. Bragg, 
all of Bangor.

Funeral services will be held Sun
day afternoon.

All wool cashmere, 
medium weight Llama 
Brand. Spliced heels 
and toes. In four pop
ular colors: grey, fawn, 
brown and black.

Buy early. A lim
ited quantity only.

Special 37c per pr. 
or 3 prs for $1.00.

(Men’s Furnishings, 
ground floor.)

$

SWm. M. Kingston
MONCTON, Oct. 16—Many friends 

in Moncton will regret to learn of 
the sudden death of William Mack 
Kingston at Elrose, Bask. Mr. Kings
ton was born in Saint John, N. B., 
on May 4, 1854, and was a resident, 
of that place for more than 60 years. 
For about three years he resided In 
Moncton. He was an employe of the 
Intercolonial Railway for 40 years, 
retimig on the provident fund about 
12 years ego.
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[ Deaths [ Principal Grant Praises Higher Education
Dorothy Hanson

Dorothy, the 7-montha-oid daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hanson, died at 
her parents’ home, 68 Moore street, 
yesterday morning, leaving her parents, 
four sisters and five brothers. Sincere 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved 
family. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday afternoon and interment 
wil lbe made in Cedar HU1 cemetery.

Puts Scholarship in Forefront and Says, “Never Had Canada More 
Need Than Today For Disciplined Intellect in Every 

Branch of Our National Life”
TT“We talk of character building; and 

we do well to talk of it. But character 
and character of a very enduring type 
may be built up at least as well in the 
classroom as on the playing field. Men
tal discipline is a great aid to moral 
discipline.

“I again appeal for some kind donor, 
either to give us oütrlght or at least to 
start a fund for a new science labora
tory. My own view is that along the 
path of scientific research, already so 
well trodden.by such men as Professe 
MacLean and Dr. Banting, rather tha: 
along that of literature, lies the most 
fruitful field for the Canadian genius."

Canadian Press Despatch.
TORONTO, Oct. 16—Delivering his 

annual address at the annual prize- 
giving at Upper Canada College here 
today, Principal Grant said:

“I make no apology for putting schol- 
Never had

Malcolm McGrath
Much sympathy is extended to Mr. arship in the forefront, 

and Mrs. Arthur McGrath in the death Canada more need than today for dis- 
of their young son, Malcolm, which oc- ciplined intellect in every branch of 
curred at their home, 78 Hilyerd street, national life; and the boy who has 
October 16, at the age of seven months. a university scholarship has at least the 
Besides his parents he Is survived by beginnings of intellectual discipline 
four brothers and five sisters. and even of intellectual distinction. Sta-

------- tistics thoroughly disprove the fallacy
Mrs. F. W. Crain which one so frequently hears that dls-

BANGOR Me Oct 16—The death tinetion in the classroom is no sign of 
u Mrs. Martha Wingate Oram, wife sucoess in after life.
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Don t Forget
THE BLANKET \ SALE

Now going on in the Housefurnishing Department. 
All Wool Blankets Exceptional Value.

Special $10 per pr

r POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5

Big Reduction Sale
Beautiful Lace Covers at Half

Price
Mexican Drawn Work and Embroidered Centres with lace

18 in. round or square

30 in. round, 60c ea.
30 in. square, 75c ea.

Runners and Scarfs

edge.

25c eae”

70c ea 
75c ea 
80c ea

bF/ 1BM!L \V/ Round Table Covers
^ *n- Pr*ccs $1-50, $1.75

Round Table Covers, 54 hi. Price $2 and $2.25 ea.
See Window Display.

(Linen Room, ground floor.)

TUMBLERS

Etched Tumblers, 1-2 
doz for 60c.

Crape Pattern Tum
blers.
Sale 80c per 1 -2 doz 

Frappe Glasses, Grape 
and Star Pattern.
Special—

$1.85 per 1-2 doz 
(Art Dept., Germain 

street entrance. )

Big Sale !
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits. Special Values.

$20, $25 $30
Tha season's newest and best in Tweeds and Heather Mix

tures
Boys’ Kloth Klad and other makes. A splendid opportunity 

to get a good suit at a very m°dera^e^prme.

You will find his size here. Extra bloomers, too, with some 
of these suits.

(Men’s Clothing, 2nd floor.)

DAVENO CHAIRCHILDREN’S SWEATERS ~
Daveno Chair of golden quar

ter oak, upholstered in tapes-
Sweaters, pullover style, trim

med in contrasting colors, sand 
'with peacock blue, navy with 

grey. Sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12 yrs. 
Any size $1.95.

(Children's Dept., 2nd floor.)

try.
Saturday night $18.50 

(Furniture Dept., Market 
Square. )

n
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Dining Room Suites

Qpeen Anne Design
Beautiful Dining Room Furniture, Queen Anne Period design 

in walnut finish, comprising table, 5 chairs, 1 arm chair and buffet.
Exceptional value $126.00

Another Dining Room Suite comprising 8 pieces, in walnut 
finish and in the same Period design.

Exceptionally good value $156.00

Either of these Suites may be purchased on
“THE HOME MAKER’S PLAN”

Allowing the purchaser of furniture amounting to $ip0 or 
the privilege of paying one-quarter of the price at time of 

purchase and the balance in equal amounts monthly, over a pe
riod of six months.

Note: Cut shown is not an exact reproduction of these suites. 
“See Our Window Display."

(Furniture Dept., Market Square.)
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THE LAST FRONTIERWhat Ethel Thinks Our Grandchildren Will Say About Us SAYS EVERY MAN IS BOTH 
IDIOT AND GENIUSIF VIE k*KP CHI aittlMTIHG—- —'jI

By DAVID DIETZ. 
p*VBRY man Is a genius at some

thing and an idiot at something. 
This is the opinion expressed by Dr. 
Charles E. Spearman of the University 
of London, president of the psychology 
section of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science.

“It remains to discover at what,” 
says Dr. Spearman. ‘'Or at least,” 
he adds with a touch of humor, “in 
respect to the genius part.”

Dr. Spearman bases his opinion upon 
the result of a great many so-called 
"ability tests,” which psychologists 
have been giving in England. He 
Unde that there is a great variability 
in responses, not only between different 
persons, but as regards the same per
son’s responses to different parts of the 
test.

These differences, he says, are great 
enough to incline him toward his 
opinion that there, is genius and its 
opposite in every person.

As a result, Dr. Spearman says that 
he regards the habitually unemployed 
and the misfits in industry merely as 
the victims of ignorance.

“I am quite confident that every 
one of them could do something that 
would make him a treasure in some 
great industrial conc’ern,” he says.

“The tragedy lies in the fact that 
we are ignorant of what it is,” says 
Dr. Spearman.

An example of this is pointed out by 
Dr. John Haldane of Oxford Univer
sity, England.

Dr. Haldane points out that the air 
resistance offered by the body of a 
mouse is so great in comparison to its 
weight that a mouse which fell down 
a shaft 1,500 feet deep would scamper 
away unhurt.

The fall, on the other hand, would 
break every one in the body of a rat, 
while a man would be reduced to pulp 
by such a pulp.

—1 AHO THOSHL. . 
AWFUL Ç'IEEVEC''*—

* WOULD YOU 
LCD* AT m. LENGTH 

OF THOSNL* -AMD 
THAT MOP
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| * * *

JNSULIN, when first discovered, was 
regarded merely as a treatment and 

not as a cure for diabetes. That is, it 
was supposed that the patient would 
have to continue indefinitely upon an 
insulin treatment.

This was because diabetes results 
from a diseased condition of the pan
creas. The pancreas fail to supply the 
necessary secretion to the blood stream 
and as a result insulin must be taken 
to supply this deficiency.

But Dr. F. G. Banting of Toronto, 
one of the discoverers of insulin, an
nounces now that he believes insulin 
may also act as a cure.

He says that recent Investigations 
to show that as a result of the

ii
t-

seem
infulin treatment, the pancreas of 
diabetes-sufferers seem to undergo a re
generation and begin to function 
again.

In a number of cases which were 
not very severe, it has been possible 
to discontinue the insulin treatment, 
he says.

* * *

gIZE isn’t always an advantage. 
Sometimes, it pays to be little.

(
Adventures of the Twins

Little Joe’s Cross Word Puzzle---------------------------- DAILY MOVIE SERVICE----------------------------

Many Novelties In New Comedy
By OLIVE R0B1BT8 BARTON-

THE AUTOMOBIL BRACE.
fixed up in tin-» for the race. He was

erjoyed to find that they could.
And that wasn't all. From north, 

south, east and west people cam* when 
they heard about the race. They all 
wanted to know more about It. And 
by nightfall there were twenty names 
on Nick's llct.

Colonel 'Possum said he would bor
row one from his brother-in-law, and 
Snoopy Skunk said he had a friend wba 
had a friend who knew where he oould

There was going to be a race.
The sign was tacked up on a post 

outside of the “Twin Garage." And 
everybody who came along for gasoline 
read it. It said:

By LITTLE JOE. 6—Before.
10— Eggs of fishes.
11— To steal.
12— Female sheep. 
18—Guided.
14— Skill.
15— To woo.
16— 'Finish.

This puzzle contains 21 three-letter 
words. Every one should be part of 
the vocabulary of every little puzzle

When finally the court monitors per
mit him to relax, he finds time to fall 
violently In love with a pretty tourist 
in the palace—Mary Brian. And after 
that the Impending crown is worse 
than the white elephant an adnlirer 
foists upon him.

the oppressive pomp 
horse, a percheron with a b 
yard wide, and is just declaring his 
love in sylvan solitude when the chan
cellor ferrets him out with the an
nouncement that he is king.

/ King and President.
That little barrier is sidestepped 

when he helps foment a revolution 
against himself, only to find himself 
elected president by the revolution
aries.

It is at this juncture that the pic
ture sticks satiric tongue In cheek and 
puts some curious twists on the old 
Graustaklan movie precedent. But 
the sly note of mockery is never al
lowed to intrude too much upon the 
surface of hilarity.

“A Regular Fellow” is an achieve
ment for the producers to be proud 
of. And it continues to whet the ap
petite for more of Griffith.

By JACK JUNGMBYBR
Raymond Griffith commits jovial 

lexe majesty in his “Regular Fellow,” 
I a travesty on the strenuous life of a 
mythical crown prince—demonstrating 
that even a royal puppet, like the pro
verbial worm, may turn upon his tor- 
menters.

Here is a choice, swanky piece of 
foolery which, with its bland satirical 
undertone, its cheeky gesture at the 
politics of the purple, would doubtless 
have mildly shocked even a republican 
audience a decade ago.

New Type of Comedy.
This film production twists swiftly 

and brightly into new paths of comedy 
and has that manner of sprightly in
ventiveness and spontaneity which has 
given Griffith a high vogue.

In the name of duty, the prince is 
rushed hither and thither to preside 
at various folk functions.

He lays a comer stone, christens 
a ship, baptises a fire engine, and is 
generally a streak of lightning, change 
ing to a dozen different costumes in 
almost as many minutes in his auto 
dressing room.

fan.
ACROSS. BIG RACE

Open to All Comers.
Six Laps Around the Pond.

1—Almost a doney. 
4—Era.
7— Small golf mound.
8— By.
9— Farthest or last. 

11—To let go.
17— To be in debt.
18— To hasten.
19— Cot.
20— To scatter hay. PilRPPP

rr y»-
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First Prize Gold MedalHe flees on a 
ack a .Silver Medal 

Bronze Medal
Second Prize 
Third Prize..

get one.
But beyond that I don’t know a thing.
But this story le about Markle Musk

rat, the poor little fellow who lived In 
a hut on the mud-bank of the pond and 
didn’t have many friends.

His clothes were often muddy and he 
never looked like much, and as for a 
car, people would have been as much 
surprised to see him driving the moon 
as an automobile.

“I wish I could be in the race," he 
kept saying over and over to himself 
as he watched all the people putting 

“I wish I oould

It wasn't half an hour until the news 
had spread to every corner of the 
Woods and Meadow and Old Orchard 
and up and down the Creek.

“Ho, ho, ho!" laughed Mister Bunny. 
“It’s as good as over, Blossom, the race 
is! I don’t think there is a car in the 
country that can beat mfne."

“Well, I declare!" exclaimed Daddy 
Cracknuts stroking his whiskers with 
a satisfied air. I’m completely sur
prised! To think that there Is another 
person on earth with a car that Could 
go as fast as mine when I want it to!"

“Nothing to It,” grinned Wally Wood
chuck, winking at Nick. “That’s the 
easiest thing I do—is to win automo
bile races.’»

And Prickles Porcupine just took a 
look and snorted. “Who thinks he can 
beat me, I’d like to know!" he anap^ 
ped. “I’ve got a car with a name to 
it, and anybody who can beat a 
“Thunder-Six" will have to get-up early 
in the morning.”

I don’t know just what he meant by 
getting up early, or why it should have 
anything to do with racing. Unless he 
meant that they would have to get an 
early start. But racers have to fctart 
even, so I really think he was only 
talking.

Even Mr. Ringtail Coon looked 
thoughtful when he saw the sign.

“I’ve a good notion to have my yel
low racer repaired," he said to himself. 
“It certainly is a great temptation. I’m 
the only person of my entire acquaint
ance who has a real racing car—even If 
I did smash It the first time I had It 
out," For, if you remember, Mister 
Coon had had an accident caused by 
fast driving.

Away he went to the repair shop to 
see if they could get his yellow racer

DOWN.
1— Devoured.
2— Gender.
3— Matching dishes,
4— To mimic.
6—Jewel,. ,.

I ’

their names down, 
bè—MFLAPPER FANNY says

Suddenly he had an Idea. He almost 
fell over, it eurprlsed him eo—the Idea
did.October 17.—Your friends and all 

around you respect and admire you, 
and you are generally well: satisfied 
with yourself. You are apt to be ex
treme in your likes and dislikes. You 
are bright and witty, good-natured, 
and always make the best of things. 
You should marry early in life, but be
ware of trying to have the “last 
word.”

Your birth-stone is the opal, which 
: means hope.

Your flower is the hop.
Your lucky colors are yellow and 

'yhite.

Andwi thoutfo much as blinking an 
eyelash, he plaked up the pencil and 
wrote down his name.

Then he scampered off to the auto
mobile repair shop where a dozen old 
wrecks of cars lay rusting out In the 
yard.

Fashion FanciesFIGHTING FOR
BABY’S HEALTH To Be Continued.

Is th« Constant Care of Every 
Young Mother.

The young mother has a constant 
care in looking after the welfare of 
her little ones. Childhood ailments 
come on so suddenly—sometimes 
without a minute’s warning—the 
mother may bave a very eick baby on 
her hands before help can be obtain
ed. That le unlees she has » remedy 
In the house which she can safely 
give the baby for any of the many 
minor aliments of babyhood and 
clidhood.

Such a remedy Is found In Baby's 
Own Tablets. Thousands of mothers 
throughout the country always keep 
a box of the Tablets on hand and 
they proclaim them to be without 
an equal lor sweetening baby’s 
stomach; regulating his bowels, and 
thus driving out constipation and 
indigestion, colds and simple fevers, 
and making the dreaded teething per. 
lod easy.

Baby’s Own Tablets are an abso
lutely safe remedy. They are guar
anteed to be free from opiates or any 
other narcotic drug which are so 
harmful to the future welfare of the 
baby. Mothers, if you value the life 
of your little ones give him Baby’s 
Own Tablets when he is III, or, bet
ter still, give him an occasional dose 
of the Tablets to ward off illness. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or will be sent to any ad
dress, post paid, at 25 cents a box 
by addressing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

October 18—You are rather inclined 
to want your own way, and are some
times obstinate. You are capable and 
energetic, and like to lead. You are 
demonstrative and very affectionate, 
and must have love from those in your 
home. Beware of jealousy, and try to 
consider the feelings of others.

Your birth-stone is the opal, which 
means hope.

Your flower is the hop.
Your lucky colors are yellow and 

white.

I

COME GIRLS are very poor in 
u algebra, but very good on

&&&&&&&&&&& MM

“Last summer 
A 1 had a white 
Ésilk dress-”

BY WAY OF WARNING
Briggs—"It says here that a New 

York man has had his daughter ar
rested because she hae ‘a mania for con
tracting debts.’ ’’

Griggs—“Let me have that article; I’ll 
put It where my wife can see it."

figures.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Sprains and 
Bruises.

No v,-onder labor Is high with so many 
good farm-hands writing bad poetry.

*1

writes an enthusiastie 
Sunset user in Ter ente 9d s

$ * “and after sev
eral washings it 
lost its freshness. 
So I dyed it a 
nice blue.
"In the fall I 
dyed it a soft, dull 
green by mixing 
a little gray with 
the light green 
dye. I wore it all 
winter with new 
tan collar and 
cuffs and a ribbon 
tie. It was a very 
pretty, useful 
dress.

By Marie Belmont
THE lace frock promises to be 

very much with us this fall 
season. It is ideal for so many 
needs, and it is interpreted in vari
ous odor combinations.

The model above is made of 
brown lace, and a touch of yellow 
chiffon makes the center part of 
the blouse.

Notice die graceful full sleeves, 
which are tucked from the shoul
ders and allowed to flare at the 
cuffs, before they are drawn la by 
tight velvet bands.

: «i ••
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7i#If brevity is the soul of wit, women’s 
dress is becoming too funny for words. 
—The Wall Street Jouranl. $o; «VA «■"You van serve company?" 

New Maid—"Yea'm. Either way.” 
Mletreee—“Either wayt”
Maid—"So'e they'll come again or bo's 

they won’t, ma’am.*•

Mietreei »

« »

« F

TOUCHED.
“John, your trousers bag at the 

knees."
"Well, my dear, you take good 

they don't bag at the pockets."
IGet out rear soiled garments. You will 

probably find dresses and blouses you can 
easily renew in becoming and popular 
shades with Suvsirr Success with Sdnsst 
is certain when yon follow the simple 
directions.

Sunset’s u colors, light and dark, are 
all fast for all fabrics. Do not stain the 
hands or harm utensils. Ask to see Color 
Card in drug, department, grocery and 
general stores, also for free folJcr of 
Sunset recipes of fashionable “Season's 
Colors."

Insist on childrencare % "Sunset certain
ly gives me a lot 
of wear from my 
clothes. I am dye
ing things 
time and t

CRYLITTLE JOE I r riaFORThe FRtee OF coal is ,
a burning wesnoNqj

all the 
they al- 

turn outII wa™
well.I

MOTHER Fletcher’s Castoria is especially prepared to 
relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 

Wind Colic 
Diarrhea

A
Sunset

Soap Dyes

s.OF MAGNESIA To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels

Constipation 
Flatulency

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and
Natural Sleep without Opiates#Unlew you ask 1er "Phillips” you 

may not get the original Milk of 
Magnesta prescribed by physicians 
for 60 years as an antacid, laxative,
corrective.

Eech bottle contain» full dire»
done. Any drag store.

i

NORTH AMERICAN DYE COR> ORATION, Ltd., Dept. S7. Toronto 
Sales representative» for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie * Go. Ltd. Tor.To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 

proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend itB I
Valuable Baby Book around tack. bottle - 35. Dons- 4P- cents.
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Dorothy DixSiii

: What Can Be Done With a Gossipy Neighbor?—How to 
Treat a Friend Who Flirts With Your Husband— 
Shall She Take Her Third Husband at 65?

::

riEAR DOROTHY DIX—Is there any way to stop am otherwise fine 
woman from gossiping? I have such a neighbor, who keeps tab on 

me, and I cannot even go downtown to do some shopping but what she 
greets me with “You’ve been downtown all 
day, haven’t you?"

I am a good housekeeper, my children are 
properly taken care of, my husband is a happy 
and contented man, and if I attend to my own 
business and please my own family, I do not 
see that my coming and going out is any 
affair of hers.

But her constant surveillance annoys me 
very much.

i

... th
I,"

ii: MRS. A. B. C.

:: ANSWER:
I have heard that, in certain 

savage tribes, they cut out the tongues 
of the women who gossip. That Is the 
only way you can ever stop a 
meddling lady’s tongue, and, unfortu
nately, that is a remedy that is a little 
too strenuous for our effete civiliza
tion.È§

Everywhere you will find small-minded 
DOROTHY DDL women who, having no resources within 

themselves, have to find their amusement in poking into the affairs of 
their neighbors. Their vulgar curiosity knows no bounds and they cannot 
be happy unless they know what the Smiths are having for dinner, and 
how many towels the Browns have on their line, and where Mrs. Thompson 
has gone, and why Mr. Jones didn’t come home until 12 o’clock.

These nosey'women are a public pest, and it is a pity that we 
can’t swat them as we do flies, or poison them as we do otter 
household vermin. . But while they are Intensely annoying, they 
really do not do very much harm, because every one knows them 
for what they are and discounts what they say.

The only way to deal with them is jiist to adopt the motto of the old 
Dutch shipowner who suddenly became very rich and built him a fine 
house, over whose doorway he carved this legend:

“They say. They will say. Let them be saying.”
And that was all the information that his curious neighbors got about 

how he acquired his fortune.

So “they say, they wilt say, they will be saying" about us all, 
no matter what we do, and the only thing to do Is just to disregard 
it and to go on doing our own way so long as It Is the right way.

As you have a clear conscience about doing your duty to your 
family, what does It matter what your neighbor thinks about 
whether you go downtown too often or not? It Is foolish to let a 
silly, gossiping woman dictate to you about what you do or don’t 
do, or make you uncomfortable.

•i .

■ The only person’s approval that you are absolutely bound to have is
DOROTHY DIX.your own. * *******

riEAR DOROTHY DIX—My best friend takes pleasure in flirting with 
V my hiisband, and when I ask her to quit and tell her how disgusting 
it is to both my husband and myself she tells me she does it for fun and 
means no harm. My husband tells me to break off our friendship; but she 
Is such a good friend to me otherwise, and we like her husband so much, 
and we have such good times together, that It is hard for me to give her 
up. What should I do? PF.GGi .

ANSWER:
I advise you to get out your1 Aesop and read the old fable 

about what happened to the man who warmed a serpent in his 
bosom. If you don’t want to get bitten, drive that female snake 
out of your house forthwith, before she gets In her deadly work. 
Don’t delude yourself into believing that any woman who flirta with 
your husband Is a friend. She Isn’t. She Is your deadly enemy, 
and she Is just waiting her time to betray you.

There is no such thing as an innocent married flirt. The married woman 
. who makes eyes at other men is tired of her husband. She is bored with 

him. His kisses and caresses no longer thrill her and she is out hunting 
for other game. She Is trying out her fascination on other men, seeking 
to seduce them away from their wives and make them fall in love with her.

The more she can do this under the cover of friendship, the greater 
latitude it gives her and the farther she can go.

:

V'

ii
'

:

;

And remember that “safety-first" to a good motto for the 
home as well as the boulevard. Your husband may be disgusted, 
to begin with, at your friend’s overtures, but it to bound to flatter 
any man’s vanity for a woman to single him out for her favors and 
try to win his admiration and show her preference for him. He to 
bound to feel sorry for the poor, dear little thing who prefers him 
to her own husband, and It may end up In his responding to her 
advances.

It may be fun for your 
it is not very amusing for you.

******

it

r

' Si friend to flirt with your husband, but 
DOROTHY DIX.

* *

DEAR DOROTHY DIX—Is a woman of 65 too old to catch a third 
husband? If she gets the chance of marrying a good man with money, 

woitid it be wrong for her to marry him without love if she likes and 
• respects hlm? I shall go no further until I hear from you.

PERPLEXED.

ANSWER:
Mv goodness, but you must be a reincarnation of Ninon de 

L’Enclos if you can still charm the men at 65 and get a third hus
band when girls of 16 can hardly get onel

But I like your pep, and if you have any such eligible suitor as you 
describe, I see no reason why you should not again become a blushing 
bride; provided, of eoürse, the man is older than you are, for at your age 
I should not advise taking a boy to rear.

And don’t worry about not being romantically In love. At 65 
we are done with thrills and tremors, but we are still capable of a 
beautiful friendship, and there to no reason why you should not 
feel that for some man and have the last lap of the journey made 
delightful by his companionship. Heaven bless you, my children I

DOROTHY DIX.
Copyright by Public Ledger Company.

BREAD PROBE REQUESTED.
OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—An applica

tion for the appointment of a commis
sioner to investigate an alleged bread' 
combine |n the city of Montreal, is 
now before the Department of Labor, 
it was stater here today. Preliminary 
inquries are being made, as provided 
by thé Combines Act, before further 
action is taken.

Houses and riches are the inherit
ance of fathers $ and a prudent wife to 
from tiie Lord.—Prov. 19:34.
QP ALL the plagues the greatest 

In untold, the book-learned wife 
In Greek and Latin bold.—Shake
speare.

mm

Acts like magic. I 
The soft, fine I 
particles erase I 
the dirt with 
little labor, leav
ing the surface 
fresh, super
clean and hy
gienic. Goes fur- I 
ther—and lasts I 
longer.
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Your Birthday

THE TIMES-STAR FEATURE PAGE 1f

A Thought -

AINP Mlnard’s penetrates, soothes, 
and stops the pain. Always 
keep a bottle handy.
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.0010 DOWN
takes any

WILTON or
AXMINSTER
RUG

In the shop.

.00
DOWN

takes any
CONGOLEUM, 
UNOLEUM or 
OILCLOTH 
RUG

in the place.

at the provincial W. C. T. U. con-1 
ventlon, and who was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Johnston, Orange 
street, left for her home yesterday 
morning via Dlgby, N. S.

I

1

85—i
i

• ■ I

s.ms, ii my Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly with 
their son, Mr. John Holly, and daugh
ter, Mrs. Charles Bostwlck, and Mr. 
Bostwick, have returned from their 
hunting trip and report 
shooting some big game.

Mr. George H. MoCausland, of New 
York, who has been the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. George A. Henderson, and 
Judge Henderson, King street east, left 
for his home last evening after a visit 
of two weeks in the city.

Mrs. E. P. Wright, wife of the rector 
of Trinity church in St. Stephen, who 
was operated upon in the General Pub
lic Hospital ten days ago, Is recovering 
nicely and expects to be able to go to 
the home of her friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. L. Tapley, in a few days.

■SI
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»v in* yHad No Idea How to Manage 
Money, Declares 

Lawyer
f|||
i: j
El%if

Gets Fifteen Months’ Sentence} 
Children Found in Rag» 

in London.

«

MANCHESTER, Oct. 17—A woman 
who squandered a fortune of $128,000 
In Paris, and whose three children 
were afterwards found clad in rags in 
a London slum, has just been sen
tenced at Manchester to fifteen months’ 
Imprisonment in the second division 
for obtaining clothing by false pre
tences from a local firm.

She was Mary Maud Annie Stott, 
bom 80 years ago at Cheadle.

“She had no idea of how to manage 
money when she inherited the fortune," 
said Mr. Brlerley, defending the wom
en. "Her husband helped her to spend 
the money, and she had a number of 
unfortunate business experiences.

MARRIED OFFICER.
It was stated that the woman mar

ried an army officer shortly after she 
Came into her fortune, and the couple 
began to live an extravagant life in 
Paris. At one time they had two 
motor cars, and they also went into 
the motor car business.

Mrs. 'Stott was in the habit of 
ordering such large quantities of cloth
ing that she could not wear at all.

Husband and wife were soon heavily 
In debt, and numerous writs were 
issued against them. They agreed to 
separate, and the wdfe went to live 
in Somerset and London.

There were three children, who, 
when their mother asked that they 
should be sent to her for a holiday, 
were found In a London slnm. They 
were in rags, as their clothes had 
been sold.

1 Rev. E. P. Wright, rector of Trinity 
church, St. Stephen, formerly curate of 
St Luke’s, North End, who was in the 
city with Mrs. Wright since her oper
ation at the General Public Hospital, 
was called home yesterday because of 
the serious illness of Mr. J. M. Flew- 
welling, member of the Local Legis
lature at Fredericton.
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Mrs. M. D. Brown, who is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. Joseph R. Duggan, 
of Milford, Mass., was the guest of 
honor at a large reception given by 
Mrs. Duggan for her mother last Wed
nesday at the former’s residence in 
Milford.

Here Is a new Invention that may cut the fuel bill but regleter more 
on the electric meter, making It possible to cook and bake with the heat 
of an ordinary electric light bulb. The photograph shows Arthur Wil

liams, of the New York Edison Company, watching dough become bread 
with only a bulb to guide It. This new device will be shown at the 
Electrical and Industrial Exposition In New York from October 14 to 24.

----- i
Mrs. Reginald G. March entertained 

at a bridge of four tables on Thurs
day evening at her home, 188 Queen 
street. The rooms were very pretty 
with pink flowers. Those present were 
Miss Mildred Foster, Mrs. Douglas 
Fritz, Mrs. A. Victor Lee, Miss Nola 
Melick, Mrs. H. D. Fritz, Mrs. Thomas 
B. Reynolds, Mrs. Walter Coleman, 
Mrs. T. C. Cochrane, Mrs. J. Gllmour 
Armstrong, Mrs. Gerald M. Hoyt, Miss 
Frances Murdoch, Miss Marion Beld- 
ing, Miss Josephine Humphrey, Mrs. 
J. U. Seely, Mrs. A. E. Jones and Miss 
Florence Titus. Mrs. W. K. Golding 
and Miss Margaret Golding assisted 
Mrs. March In serving ‘he refresh
ments. Prizes were won by Mrs. Rey
nolds and Miss Melick.

Ing especially in New York. They 
had excellent weather throughout 
their trip.

Mrs. R. P. McKlm, wife of Rev. 
Canon McKlm, rector of St. Luke’s 
church, was at home Thursday after
noon at the rectory to give the ladies 
of St Luke’s parish the opportunity 
of meeting Mrs. W. E. Fuller, bride 
of the curate of the church. Many 
availed themselves of the occasion 
and called from four to six o’clock. 
Mrs. Fuller, who was formerly Miss 
Jean Shand, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Shand, of Coldbrook, 
was gowned in hand-embroidered 
White silk crepe with mauve scarf 
and Mrs. McKlm wore a black and 
white silk gown.

The reception room was made very 
attractive with palms and ferns and 
a variety of pink blossoms, tastefully 
arranged. The dining room was 
lovely In its color scheme of pink, 
mauve and green. The table was 
centred with a richly embroidered 
piece of handwork from Japan, upon 
which was placed a green Venetian 
glass vase, holding pink roses. 
Around this clustered tiny individ
ual vases, containing each a single 
rosebud of pink. With antique silver 
candles of rich design, holding light
ed green candles, the effect was un
usually pretty and artistic.

Mrs. H. Usher Miller, in a green 
beaded georgette with ehoulder bou
quet of pink roses and black velvet 
hat, and Mrs. R. Taylor McKlm, wife 
of the rector of St Mary’s church, 
tn a smart navy blue silk, with velvet 
hat to match, presided over the tea 
cups. Mrs. Leslie Water*, Mrs. 
Lester W. Mowry and Mre. G. C. P. 
McIntyre ushered. Mre. W. Mac
Leod Daye and Mise Mary Shaw re
plenished. Those acting as wait
resses and wearing stunning gowns 
and hats were Miss Ruby Morrison, 
Miss Retta Tapley, Miss Muriel 
Thomson, Miss Gladys Martin, Miss 
Annie Shand, Miss Breen and Miss 
Muriel Seely. Little Mias Mary Pru
dence McKlm, in a dainty frock of 
palest blue silk, trimmed w-lth white 
rmaribou, opened the door.

Mrs. Henry C. Rankine, who was 
the guest of Mrs. F. H. Grimmer, of 
St. Andrews for a few weeks, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Effle Bruce, of Campbellton, 
president of the provincial W. C. T. 
U., to remaining over in the city to 
visit with her former pastor and his 
wife, Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Miller, of 
St. David’s United (Presbyterian) 
church. Rev. and Mrs. Miller resided 
In Campbellton previous to coming 
to Saint John.

THIRTY-SIX NEW MEMBERS. morning. Of the 36 new members 82 
were received by certificate from other 
churches and four on profession of 
faith. Rev. Hugh Miller, the minister, 
in his sermon last night spoke from 
the text, “The river of God which is 
full of water.”

There were 36 new members re
ceived into the church at the prepara
tory service in the St. David’s church 
last night in preparation for the com
munion service to be held on Sunday

Among the passengers on the Mont
calm, sailing from Montreal yesterday, 
were Mr. C. H. Townsend, of Saint 
John, and Rev. J. E. Cahill, of Monc
ton.

INDUCTION OF RECTOR.
The induction of Rev. John Uns- 

worth as rector of St. George’s church, 
West Sale’ Tohn, will take place on 
Monday ing at 8 o'clock In the 
church. A., the city clergy of the An
glican churches will toe Invited to at
tend and His Lordship Bishop John 
Richardson, of Fredericton, will offi
ciate. The choir will sing and it is ex
pected that many will attend this im
pressive service. Rev. Mr. Unsworth, 
as curate of St John’s (Stone) church, 
has made many friends In and about 
the city and Is no stranger to many 
outside his own church circle.

AD the bran, all the wheatMr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Fowler, who 
have been In Riverside, at their 
country home for the summer, have 
come to their city residence, 81 
Orange street, for the winter.

Englishman Bars Home 
To Postal Inspectors SHREDDED

■WHEAT
LONDON, Oct. 17—The doors 

double-locked, a large Union Jack 
nailed across the doorway and a draw
ing bearing the words, ‘An English
man’s Castle.”

Postal officials who called at the 
West End residence of R. HI. Ford— 
“the man who defied" the Postmaster- 
General”—and incidentally led to thé 
passing of the Wireless Telegraph Ex
planation Act, were greeted thus yes
terday.

Mr. Ford said that he had taken this 
step to resist the right of the Post
master-General to make domiciliary 
visits in connection with wireless ap
paratus.

He declined to allow the officials to 
enter, and the authorities are now ex
pected to take out a search warrant.

Mrs. Sinclair Payson, of West- 
port, N. S., Is the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Hugh Gregory, and Mr. 
Gregory, Leinster street.

Mrs. GilHatt, of Paris, France, who 
to visiting her daughter, Mrs. Andrew 
West- Murray, and Mr. Murray, 197 
Union street, was the guest of honor 
at a delightful. bridge of five tables 
yesterday afternoon at the Riverside 
ôolf and Country Club, when her 
daughter entertained to give some 
of her friends the opportunity to 
meet her mother. Othêr functions 
will be given to extend this pleasure 
te other friends in Mrs. Murray’s 
circle.

I“DIAMOND DYES” 

COLOR THINGS NEW

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dye

Keeps the bowels active

GUNS.TRAPS7 FREE:-’»
AMMUNITION/
and complete / ^e,l d̂nr clothta‘ *nd complete 

SPORTSMEN'S/ HAl1aM-SATRARPSPER

SUPPLIES y s=d~1 when, and where to trap
—baits to use, etc., also

Rev. Dr. F. W. Patterson, president 
of Acadia University, Wolfville, 
passed through the city yesterday, 
en route to his duties, after visiting 

xinr the United States.

Each 18-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors In lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings sweaters, 
draperies, coverings, 
hangings — every
thing 1

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind- 
end tell your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to color is wool or silk, 
or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.

ELECTED PRESIDENT.
Harold Chowen was elected presi

dent of the Young People’s Society of 
the Portland United Church at1 the 
meeting of the society, last night, when 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, the pastor, read 
the resignation of Miss Harriet Wright 
from that office. Miss Wright resigned 
because 61 111 health. Mr. Goodwin 
expressed the soicety’s very deep ap
preciation of Miss Wright’s work and 
leadership and the keen regret felt in 
her Illness and resignation. The meet
ing last night was In the form of a 
consecration night and Frank W. Mer
rill, vice-president, was in the chair.

Mie. W. J. Finley will remain for 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Driscoll, her parents, West Saint 
John, while Captain Finley is away 
on his ship, “Fanad Head,” which 
sails from Montreal, where he has 
gone to take charge.

v^WE PAY 
r HIGHEST 
PRICES For

96 pages — 
showing how.

Mtes Lillian Snowball, of Chatham, 
who was here for the Hooper-Mac- 
Larem wedding, Is now visiting in 
Ottawa, with Mrs. Archibald R. Tib- 
bitts.

R PRICE LISTS 
the Season,

Any of the above will be gladly mailed free, 
on request. Writs now.
HALLAM MAIL ORDER CORPORATION

Hallam Building, Toronto 2. gA

ZHALLAM’S RAW 
as issued dun

RAW FURSMr. and Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley have 
removed to their home In Douglas 
avenue from Duck Cove, where they 
spent the summer, coming Into the city 
last’week.

”03Mr. and Mrs. Stephen S. McAvlty 
of 197 Germain street and their son 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Percy D. 
McAvlty, of 149 Canterbury street, 
returned last night from an automo
bile trip to the United States, vislt-

P ©Mrs. H. P. Nawcombe, of Halifax, 
N. S., who was in the city to speak Use the Want Ad. Way. A§ healthfuls I

$ v., biteOpen Tonight 
Until 10

§ <~3 i

■V

foram

Low Rrices-Easy TermsFREE—St.Charles 
Recipe Book

Send loday for this collection 
of tested recipes for Soups, 
Breads, Entrées, Fish, Vege
tables, Salads and Dressings, 
Cakes and Cookies, Pastries, 
Desserts, Ice Creams, Sher
bets, Candies and Beverages. 
It will be sent to you free.
The Borden Co. Limited

MONTREAL

ji-

child I
(SinSPECIALS

ETHER you pay cash or take advantage of our generous 
Credit System, it is all the same to us. If you wish, choose 

your Furniture, pay a small deposit and have it sent home the
be spread over a long period

Pure Cotton Filled Mat
tresses, all 
sizes............. $7.95l iyday. The balance cansame

while you are enjoying the use of your purchase.
*T. O.
18*84 A

Simmons All-Steel Con
tinuous Post Beds, Wal
nut finish. . T ITTLE BODIES often need 

■1—# nourishment between meals. 
What could make a better 
“snack” than wholesome bread 
spread with Genuine Barbados 
fortra Fancu Molasses—that won- - 
derful, pure and healthful Molas

ses which contains three times as much iron as 
Raisins—which is the Richest of all syrups in vitamins.

Growing children need iron and vitamins. They can 
have both, and a rich, delicious flavor that will make 
them ask for more if you give them

$8.95StCMBtO F
k,fcComforters, white cotton 

warm *71?
and cosy. . . . I v
filled.r m

Piano Lamp Stands, wal
nut or mahog- d*Q ÛC 
any finish. . . «POswV

■Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.” 

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N S.
wvwrv
: Simmons Coil Spring, 

guaranteed, a Qf
bargain at. ., «pOee/v

MONTHLY takes a lovely 9-Piece Dining Room • 
Suite, finished in Walnut, consisting of 60-inch ;$8.

GenuineBuffet, handsome China Cabinet, square Extension Table, ; 
five Chairs and one Armchair, with slip seats covered in BARBADOS/Sticks to ' 

/the Stove
_not bo I 
the Pots

.
real leather. Special $119.50. Large Walnut Finish Dres

ser, regular $35,
Special Fxtra. Fancu$23.45 |

BRâ£ER
I

Polychrome Bridge Lamp, 
Stand and Shade com
plete. only $13.95 Sold only in bulk 

by all good grocers
Established,owned 8 made 
in Canada feroverSOyearsby 

. Nonsuch Mfq.Calieüt^ 
Toronto.

5/-55 KING SQUARE (See our windows. )
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ASK YOUR 
» GROCER FOR 
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\ AVARD CREAMS 
TIP-TOP 

BISCUIT 
Ÿ CUSTARD CREAM 
; LILY CLUSTER 
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|^\ VERNE BISCUIT
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.005 DOWN
takes any

TAPESTRY or
BRUSSELS
RUG

In our big 
stock.

T
POOR DOCUMENT

4

Extra Values
Tonight

at London House
Open till 10pm Come and Save

Children’s Winter 
Coats, Fur Col

lared $7.95
Smart little velour models

for
school
and
best
wear;

( popular 
i shades.
i

Underarm Bags 
Grained and 

Patent Leather 
Special $3 35

All neatly 
lined; 
many 
with top 
strap 
handles.
Gray, 
fawn, 
brown 
and black.

Fall Glove Special 
5 Styles, 

$1.00 a pair
Smart gauntlet and cuff 

effect, j 
with 
pretty 
embroid
ery 
and 
stitch
ing.

m Kg

w

Ladies’ Tweed 
Knickers,

Smartest Yet $3.95
English Sport Hose 

Silk and Wool 
$1.00 a pair

New over
checks in 
popular 
shades; 
made 
with wide 
button 
knee 
bands. 
(Second < 
floor.)

A new
fancy
ribbed
hose,
in fawn,
nigger,
coating,
gray and
black.

3v n th

1

London House
HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

3 Dozen 
House Dresses 
Saturday $1.00

Odd lines 
assembled 
at this 
price; 
neat 
styles in 
gingham 
and
chambray.

Corselettes 
Sale Saturday

97c
Coutil 
Corse
lettes for 
average 
figure; 
lightly 
boned, 
elastic 
side
sections.

Winter Weight 
Vests; Samples; 

Bargains
Manufac
turer’s 
samples, 
limited 
number, 
quarter 
sleeves or 
shoulder 
straps.

p m
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Ei 'ïoull Like
l Flavor", 7

mYlff ÏTÏÎTTïtt

Everybody LikesKisaS#
jia^L te» ’ rfït

Mi
King Cole 
Orange Pekoe 
is the “Extra" 
in Choice Tea

£

Your Grocer will supply you

Open Tonight 
Until 10

Social and Personal

COOKING WITH LIGHT BULB

£

M

m
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Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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IN QUEENS COUNTY.

SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 18—Dr. D. H. 
McAlister, the Liberal candidate in 
Royal, left today for Queens county 
accompanied by Harold Perkins, the 
Progressive candidate in 1921, where 
they are holding a political meeting 
this evening toy special request at 
Oumtoerland Bay.

Willing Workers of the church, In aid 
of the church funds. The hall was

In truth, the speaker continued, the 
King Government In Its third year 
of office had reduced the net debt 
tortwo millions of dollars.

TAX ON CAPITAL IS 
HINTED BY HERRIOT

filled to capacity and the audience very 
heartily applauded each number of the 
very fine programma Rev. C. M. 
Morgan, the pastor, was the chairman. 
The programme was arranged by Mrs. 
Rupert, who deserved great credit for

OLD FOLKS CONCERT.
A most enjoyable “Old Folks” con

cert was held last night In St Philip's _ ___
church hall, under the auspices of the the success of the entertainmentBS lilt ICE French Premier Gets Support of 

Radical Socialist» at Nice 
Convention.which 

to be 
of break-

JfiLVJHrtSsEa
the meet dependable mean» . 
ins up stubborn coughs. It is cheap 
ana simple, but very prompt in action. 
Under its healing, soothing influence,

throat «tope and you get a good 
night’s reetful sleep. The usual throat 
ana chest colds are conquered by it 
In B* heure or less. Nothing better 
for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or
WT»e»«3ce:tÇls splendid cough syrup, 
bout B*A ounces of Plnex into a. 16- 
oz. bottle and'SU the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shake 
thoroughly, If yon prefer, use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
in*lead of sugar syrup. Either way, 
you get 16 ounces—a family supply 
—of much better cough syrup than 
you could, buy ready-made for 82.50. 
Keepe perfectly and children love Jto 
pleasant taste. ....

Plnex is a Special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extinct, known the world 

. . , over for Ite prompt healing effect
The programme on Monday was upon the membrane*, 

fast and interesting. Features were To avoid disappointment, ask your 
two new games; Intensive signalling omros c# >lnex"

ous badge* and instruction and e« iojute satisfaction or money prompt- 
amidation of four Scouts for the first refunded. The Plnex Co., Toronto, 
claas judging teste. They will have Ont. 
to pass another examination before 
they arc finally granted this part of
the tests, although they made a very neth Campbell for his first Star test, 
fine showing on Monday evening. The Qne Cub passed his First Star test be- 
S. M. and the other leaders kept all fore the entire pack, thus giving an 
busy and all enjoyed ft immensely. Idea of what they must learn. The 
It is planned to have a paper chase in pack took part In a children’s festival 
about two weeks. The Gilwell com- at the church cm Friday evening. The 
mittec Is to visit us. for three weeks meeting was fir better than last 
commencing Oct. 36 and we expect week’s and the pack In showing a de- 
they will help a great deal. A suit-i elded improvement , 
able place to build a log cabin for use 
In winter months Is now being sought.
St. Jude’s extends a hearty invitation The meriting on Thursday afternoon 
to all troops to visit them any Mon- was somewhat marred by the absence 
day evening. The meetings commence ef four of the beat members, who 
*tv o’clock were unable to be jx-estnt on account

' _ -TOcvM» —-y— ef sickness. Four Cribs passed the
YOUNG JUDAEAN TROOP, NO. 13 P|rgt ,^1» wjq, the exception of

Twenty-nine were at Wednesday the skippln* which part they expect 
evening’s meeting, this made four to complete soon. The lady cubmaster, 
patrols with TOO per cent, attendance Mrs. J. H. Cunningham, beengiv- 
of seven each, and one troop leader, in* ene new game at each «feting- 
The evening was busy a* usual. The The programme is divided Into 15- 
toute sped allied L second das, minute period^ and e^d, period U fuU 
work In the first aid division. Signal- ef Jf***»*
ling also occupied a good deal ef time. the Sixem in Council was held and 
The council tirde programme was proved very successful, 
very good. The troop Is adopting the ST# JAMBS’ PACK* NO. 19» 
idea of having each I^ rontribute Tuesday’s meeting opened with

the Scoutmaster in charge^ras bdps £ ,nTeltti next Tuesday evening, 
wonderfully In the patrol comers when vhm ^ fflrtrfct cub commissioner is 
the P. L-s are in charge.. expected to visit the pack. The in-

TRINITY TROOP, NO. 17- vestlture ceremony was pratieed. Plans 
_ ,, . were made for a surprise visit to en-On Monday the '«“ ”•*«« ether Pack next week,

the season showed a marked «creese rtiroeriirs PACK. NO 21
in attendance- and results. Rev. C. ST. GEORGE’S PACK. NU. il.
Gordon Lawrence, chairman of the A second meeting of the season came 
troop committee, gave a fine talk on o*T last Thursday with 36 beys present 

Roll of"Lleut.-Col. Ben- The programme consisted of games and
Cub work which all enjoyed. The

Good Reports Are Sent In ! 
From Troops and 

Packs
NICK, Oct 16—That the party of 

the Left will continue In power In 
France, seems perfectly dear from the j 
recaption the delegates to the Con-» 
gress of Radi cal-Socialists have given 
to former Premier Hen-lot's opening 
address, Intimating that France’s debts 

be paid only by a tax on private

Meetings of Week Well Attend
ed and Early Enthusiasm 

is Shown.

Richard « secretary, Miss Bessie Fergu- 
cxecutivr committee, Mies Palm-HISTORY USED IN 

N. B. IS CRITICIZED
son;
er, Miss Jalllet, Miss Davidson, Miss 
Girvan and Mr. LeBlanc.

After passing several resolutions the 
Institute adjourned to meet next year 
in Buctouche.

can
fortunes.

Consequently, it Is asserted, if Fin
ance Minister Caillaux wishes the sup
port In parliament of a majority drawn 
exclusively from the parties of the Left 
for his financial measures, these must 
Include .some form of tax on capital. 
What is considered as confirmation of 
this was furnished at a meeting of 
the committee on policies at which a 
group, headed by Henry Franklin- 
Bouillon, president of the fordgn 
affairs committee of the Chamber of 
Deputies, which was desirous of break
ing with the Socialists, was outvoted 
after a lively debate.

Thus far M. Herrlot, to dose ob
servers, seems triumphant. He appears 
to command at least 76 per cent, of the 
votes, and his opening address has been 
adopted as the party’s declaration.

WAR DEBTS.

The Boy Scouts and the Wolf Cube 
of the dty, Judging from reports sent 
In this week, have taken up the fall 
and winter activities with right good 
will. All seem to be much pleased 
with what they are doing for them- 
sdves and with what the leaders are 
doing to assist the work, 
reports from various troops and packs.

ST. JUDE’S TROOP, No. 5.

Richibucto Principal Contends 
Text Book Has Outlived 

Usefulness.
CALDWELL ASSAILS 
HIGH PROTECTIONHere are

RICHIBUCTO, Oct. iff—1The Kent 
County Teachers’ Institute conduded 
its two day convention here today. 
Miss Lulu McNaim was elected 
president. Several papers were read 
dealing with school subjects. /

Miss Kathleen Woods, B.A., Princi
pal of Richibucto Grammar School 
read an Interesting paper on. History. 
This paper emphasised the contention 
that tiie present text book In history 
had outlived Its usefulness.

Several of the teachers were of the 
opinion that the amount of history 
required for the Seventh Grade was 
excessive, and that the amount of pres
sure need<!d to cover the requirements 
in this grade tended to give children 
a distaste rather than a liking for 
history.

Declares it Would Enrich Manu
facturer at Expense of Con

sumer.

WOODSTOCK. Oct. 16—Declaring 
hmlself in support of tariff tor rev
enue hut etrongly opposed to a tariff 
policy which enabled manufacturers 
to extort illegitimate profits at the 
expense of the consuming public, T. 
W. Caldwell, Independent Liberal- 
Progressive candidate for Carle ton- 
Victorla, addressed a capacity meet
ing at the Capital Theatre here to
night.

The speaker assailed his opponent 
In the constituency for the misstate
ments which he charged Hon. J. K. 
Flemming with making when his 
opponent attributed to the present 
administration responsibility for an

The following resolution was adopt
ed by the political and finacial com
mission* and will be presented at a 
general session of the congress today.

“The congress invites the pretent 
government and all future governments 
to enter into an undertaking never to 
pay the allies any more than France 
receives from Germany.”

OFFICERS ELECTED.

The election of officers resulted aa 
follows: President, Miss Lulu Me- 
Nairn : vice-president, Miss Delima increase In the national debt when

KIRK PACK, NO. k

ALL SETTLED NOW
Everything Cleared up in Milk 

Situation by Dealers and 
Producers.

The milk dealers of the dty and milk 
producers of Kings county have now 
.reached a complete and final settlement 
of their disagreement on the price ques
tion which for a time threatened to 
bring a milk strike and a consequent 
milk famine In Saint John. The last 
obstacle to an agreement between the 
dealers and producers was removed at 
a meeting held In Sussex on Thursday 
night when F. J. Doneganl, manager of 
the Pacific Dairies Limited, was present 
and consented to the cancelling of a 
contract which he had entered Into 
with 90 shippers from Kings county 
to buy milk at 40 cents a can until 
December 1. Mr. Doneganl agreed to 
the new price of 50 cents an eight 
quart can as the price which his com
pany will pay for milk from these 
shippers up to May 81 of 1926.

The meeting vu attended by abolit 
150 milk producers, representative of 
producers from all points along the 
Ç. N. R. from Rothesay to Sussex.

. Ren Smith, president of the Kings 
County Milk Producers’ Association, 
paid last night that entirely satisfac
tory arrangements had now been made 
between the dealers and producers and 
there Would be no milk strike.

NORWEGIAN PAINTER DIES.
OSLO, Oct. 16—Christian Krogh, 

noted Norwegian painter, to dead at 
the age of .78. He devoted himself 
largely to portraying sailors and fisher
men and landscapes of a simple type.

The Muster , ..
jamln Thompson’s Troop of the 
Klnrito American Dragoons, Illustrating 
his talk with photographs ef the erlg- ter and the tour Scout instructors, were 
Inal muster roll from February 34 to on hand, and It was a fine meeting. A

sas sttzszstaea KiDAr^.r,,^‘"“
master C. E. Upbam anâ several other 
prominent citizéns. This was follow-

wku-t ...

the best season yet. He denied a report that the Chaplin
SUNRISE TROOP, B. I. H., NO. 4. studio would be moved to England.

new
cubmaster, with the assistant cuhmas- ;

A

CHAPLIN TO MOVE STUDIO.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 16—

There was another fine meeting on 
last Wednesday evening. Scoutmaster 
O. J. Lawson completed the register
ing of all In the troop record book, so 
that when any leave for home th# 
Scoutmaster can arrange to have him 
carry on scouting there. One new 
game was played, Striking the River. 
Word la awaited from No. 6, Edith 
Are Troop, concerning a challenge to 
football games for the Brlndle Cnp 
championship. The hike last Saturday 
was postponed owing to the rain. It 
may be held today.
ST. GEORGE'S TROOP, NO. 12.

Mlnard’t Uniment for Colds, CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE - OAKLAND 
McLAUGHLIN-BUICK - CADILLACwhen Saïety 

depends on Tires as 
well as Brakes

I

cars cost less 
the G MAC Plan

Why on
On Wednesday St. George’s Troop # 

had another bang up meeting with 24 
boys present. A new patrol was form
ed with Hazen Mitchell as patrol lead
er and Richard Lee as his second. 
The troop Is well away on the season’s 
activities and looks for a very guccess- 

The new rector, Rev. John 
great Interest Is 
composed a fine

walls. Gum-Dipping, the Firestone extra 
process, gives this extra strength to en
dure this extra flexing strain.

Slippery pavements—the sudden 
Warning to stop—brakes instant, unfailing 
response because the car is shod with 
Full-Size Gum-Dipped Balloons.

Think what this traction and safety 
mean in fall and winter driving—over 
wet roads, muddy 
grades, snowy 
stretches or detours.

In developing 
the balloon, Firestone 
went to the very 
foundation of tire
building, changing 
all vital elements— 
size design, cross 
section, sidewall, 
tread and air pres
sure. Real .balloon 
tires must have 
light, strong, flexible

ful year.
Uns worth, takes a 
the troop, and has 
troop yell. On Sunday the troop will 
attend' the children’s day sendee to 
8t. George’s and will parade In a body. 
All that have uniforms will appear 
in full Scout kit.

ST. JUDE’S CUB PACK, NO. &

The GMAC Plan was established by General 
Motors six years ago to make possible the purchase 
of its cars on time at the lowest possible cost. 
The volume of GMAC financing operations has 
made GMAC rates extremely low—and now they 
are still lower#

The GMAC Plan is simple, convenient and 
entirely confidential. Ask dealers handling the 

named above to explain the advantages of the 
Plan and compare the standard GMAC rates with 
any other rates.

Over two years of real service by thou
sands of motorists have proved the sound
ness of Firestone engineering. The principles

which underlie this 
development have 

been altered

The pack committee, composed ef 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes and the mother» 
of three of the cubs, met on Tuesday 
evening In the vestry. Cubbing litera
ture and handbooks were distributed. 
It Is planned to purchase a cub flag 
soon. G. Earle Logan kindly presented 
to the pack a fine Union Jack, which 
will t>e used at each meeting. This 
first meeting of the committee proved 
very successful. Plans were made for 
the future of the pack.

The Pack meeting on Wednesday 
evening, was very satisfactory. Rev, J. 
H. A. Holmes gave an Interesting talk 
on Loyalty- The new flag was used. 
Other features included games, an ex
hibition of tumbling by Second Ken-

k never 
from original plan.A k

Be ready for 
driving anywhere 
this fall and winter. 
Have the Firestone 
dealer equip your car 
with Full-Size Gum- 
Dipped Balloons, 
and enjoy the 

I safety, comfort and 
of these

i
A

\

carseconomy 
wonderful tires.5-*

General Offices and Factory: Hamilton, Ontario

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

Tîre$f::tte GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORPORATIONFULL-SIZE

BALLOON GUM-DIPPED CORDS The financing organization of General Motors
2

1.

W m \ss

CORDgum-dippedonlyTHEFIRESTONE BUILDS

I
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As different as chalk is from chi
Some sauces are hot and pungent, 
others thin and watery,almost tasteless.
In H.P. Sauce, oriental fruits and 
spices are perfectly blended with pure 
malt vinegar. The ingredients do not 
separate. Neither does any one flavor 
predominate.
The result is a unique mellow sauce 
that is irresistible. After all it's the 
flavor that counts.

i
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HJP
f Hous+s of )
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Get to knout the HJP. flavor.
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A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years' course la 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with afflnetioos 
that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical work In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of 880 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent In high school Entrance In January and September. For Informa
tion apply to the

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverity, Massachusetts

Best Way to Loosen 
Stubborn Cough

TMe tmmtèf le • rneeJir
for quick résulté. Eerily wed 

cheaply made.

J>)

V

n
C jlicura Promotes 

Permanent Hair Health
Shampoos with Cudcura Soap, 

with light applications of Cuticnra 
Ointment when necessary, tend to 
tree the scalp of dandruff and minor 
eruption», and to establish a pér

it condition of hair health.

2^0Ut=.=t «
Shaving Stick 28c.

Prices Reduced
Exile

BATTERIES
FOR AUTOMOBILES

1S-PLATE BATTERY

*20Chevrolet, Ford, 
McLaughlin Standard, 
Overland, Star and 
other light cars.

Chevrolet F.B., 
McLaughlin Master 6, . 
Oldsmobile, Stude- 
baker and others.

•j

16-PLATE BATTERY

$25 i
. »•#

18-VOLT BATTERY

*30Dodge, Franklin, 
Maxwell and others.

t.O.B. Toronto and Mnnlpot.
Ï

FOR RADIO
4 Volt—"A" Battery $1Q CA 
80 Amp. (Rubber Case) 1 weWV

i!

*22.504 Veit—“A** Battery 
1SS Amp.(Rubber Casa) )

48 Volt—“B” Battery *25,75
sees mu. Amp 

y.aa.
♦

NOT new batteries designed to Sell at low prices, but the same old, 
reliable batteries you have always used.
See your dealer now and take advantage of these reductions. If your 
dealer is temporarily out of stock, don’t accept a substitute. Send 
us your money order and we will make immediate shipment.

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED
WINNIPEG 

183 Jamee Street K
TORONTO 

153 Dufferin Street
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MONTREAL 
TORONTO 

To 1 DETROIT 
(CHICAGO 

INTERNATIONAL UMITED

l

Leaves Bonayenture Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily. 

Ar. Chicago .......................................... .. * 8.00 A.M.

OCEAN LIMITED
Makes Connection Daily from all Maritime Province Points. 

For Pares, Reservations, Etc., Apply to 
. L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent,

■ 49 King Street
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Sfs a Beauty
I

We simply couldn't hcese the wonderful new 
Marconiphone VII in an ordinary cabinet! So it 
will not surprise you to find Marconiphone VII 
an unusually beautiful piece of furniture designed 
to harmonize with the finest furnishings.
You can be as proud of its appearance as un
doubtedly you will be of its performance.

Write for booklet B c

Two New Marconiphones—
VI— A 4-valve act with 6-valve volume.
VII— An 8-valve superheterodyne with 

resistance-coupled amplification which 
completely eliminates distortion.

Canadian MARCONI Company

HALIFAX

Marconiphone
**A Marconi Radio Receiver is never obsolete”

e-M

X
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9THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1925
South America via the Azores, the* 
follow the Atlantic coast to Halifax 
whence he would hop off for the re
turn crose-Atlantic flight to Genoa 
via the Azores.

firm waa asked to act as custodian 
of 480 gallons of petrol to be shipped 
here from New York for the use of 
the flyer who wa* expected to reach 
Halifax about Nov. 20, and to accord 
him every courtesy and assistance.

The letter etated that Commander 
Caeagrande would fly from Genoa to

life member of the executive and one 
who was untiring in her zeal for the 
society's advancementMRS. J. P. QUINN

NAMED PRESIDENT i^FAX DEPOT FOR
OCEAN FLIER ASKED

at the head of the falls will give a 
head of 132 feet. The power available 
Is estimated at 140,000 horse power.

Other modern developments of con
siderable size are the Maine and New 
Brunswick Power Company's plant of 
8,400 horse poweri at Aroostook Falls | 
Fraser’s Limited on the Madawaska, 
2,700 horse power; The Canadian Cot
tons Limited on the St. Croix, 8,000 
horse power; The Bathurst Co., Lim
ited, at Great Falls, on the Nepisiguit 
River, 9,000 horse power; The St. 
George Pulp and Paper Co- on the 
Magaguadavlc, 2,700 horse power, and 
the Avon River Power Co., near Wind
sor, of 2,300 horse power.

5![!!SS°So{KREUNION Wm MARITIME provinces

1

After Shaving—Mlnard's Liniment.
St. Elizabeth’s Society Holds 

Annual Meeting—Expended 
Some $1,000 in Charity. TOWER'SOf 550,000 Horse Power so Far Discovered in Seaboard 

Section 111,000 Has Been Developed—Exist
ing Plants Detailed

Letter Gives News of Flight 
Across Atlantic Planned by 

Italian Cabinet.

Expect 400 or 500 in Saint 
John for Armistice 

Day
The annual meeting of St. Elisa

beth’s Society of At Peter’s church was 
held In the parish hall last evening 
with the president, Mrs. S. J. McCor
mick, in the chair. The reetot, Rev. 
James Cloren, C. 8S. R, was present 
and in his address to the members con
gratulated the society on Its excellent 
work. The reports of the different ac
tivities were presented by the corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. W. J. Har
rison, and showed much good had been 
accomplished. The treasurer’s state
ment showed about 91,000 had been 
expended In charity. Following the 
presentation of reports, officers for the 
ensuing year were elected as follows i 
President, Mrs. J. P. Quinn; vice-presi
dents, first, Mrs. R. 1. Walsh ; second, 
Mrs. A. Phillips t treasurer, Mrs. Mar
garet Corkeryi corresponding secre
tary, Miss Margaret McMUlin ; record
ing secretary, Mrs. S. J. McCormick» 
members of the board of management, 
elected for two years, Mie. W. Mc- 
Cluskey, Mrs. M. Maxwell and Mrs. 
Robert Aiken. A rummage sale was 
planned for next Tuesday. Regret waa 
expressed that Mrs. L. M. Owens and 
Mise May Kelly, convener of charity, 
were absent through Illness. Best 
wishes,were extended to them for their 
speedy recovery. The society mourned 
the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, a

-
HALIFAX, Oct. 16—Nows of a 

cross-Atlantic seaplane flight under 
the auspices of the Italian Govern
ment reached here today in the form 
of a letter addressed to William I 
Roche * Adas, steamship agents and 
representatives of the Asiatic Petro
leum Company, St. Helena, London, 
England, In which the latter firm ask 
their Halifax agents to arrange a sup
ply depot for Commander Cas* 
grande, the Italian flyer. The local

; :■% —*—

Local Committee Arranging for 
Big Get-Together of Mari

time Officers.

Confesses to Holdup 
of Me. Garage Man

Sloes tbs days of the early settlers, water power has held an important 
place tn the lives of the Inhabitants of the Maritime Provinces of Canada, 
•ays a recent article in The Gazette, Montreal, which continues as follows i 
Of the Innumerable rivers and small streams nearly all have been the scene 
at one time or another of small saw-mills or grist mills meeting local needs, 
with here and there one more pretentious ! supplying lumber for provincial 
or export trade. The great number of small mills In existence even at the 
present time is a feature of the country.
Until quite recently, however, water 

power has been chiefly of local Inter
est only, but by 1914, public interest 
In the subject resulted In a request 
to the Dominion Water Power Branch 
to extend Its Investigatory work into 
Nova Scotia. Since then, with subse- 

extensions to New Brunswick,

AQUANO
(ncenns)

For LADIES and CURLS
A light weight Coat in four cefam: 

Mulberry, Blue, Green and Ten.

I
BANGOR, Me., Oct 18—Edward H. 

Williams, 19, arrested today for break
ing and entering, confessed tonight 
that he was the lone bandit who held 
up Harry Clay In a filling station, 
shooting at Clay five times. Williams 
said that he did not intend to shoot 
Clay but Clay threw a magazine at 
him and tried to grapple him. He 
had to fire to protect himself. He will 
be arraigned tomorrow on the mors 
serious charge.

Among the outstanding events which 
are being planned for Armistice Day 
celebration this year will be a reunion 
dinner of all, the officers of the Mari
time Provinces who served overseas 
during ttio-xdar, as well as other ranks 
who sfw active Service and are now 
commissioned in the Canadian militia. 
Preliminary arrangements were made 
last evening at a meeting held In the 
office of Nornfan P. MacLeod, In. the 
post office building.

The efeiik will take place on' the 
evening'hf Armistice Day in the Ad
miral Hefftfy Hotel and a committee 
now has the arrangements well under 
way. If Is anticipated that between 
400 and . 600 officers from all parts of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island will be In at
tendance. It Is the aim of the com
mittee,, to have as guests of honor 
prominent Canadians who held high 
rank in- the Canadian corps during the 
European war, and already some Invi
tations have, been sent out, but no an
nouncement wlB be made until ac
ceptances haye been received.

f

1 TOUNCOAT ÜU

Vly 20,000,000 kilowatt hoflrs a year to 
the City of Halifax.

At East River Sheet Harbor, which 
has a drainage area of 816 square miles, 
two plants deliver more than 11,000 
horse power. Both here and at St. 
Margaret’s Bay additional power Is 
available when required.

The Musquash plant of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
is very similar to the St. Margaret’s 
Bay development and delivers about 
11,000 horse power to Saint John, 
Moncton and other places in southern 
New Brunswick.

The power possibilities at Grand 
Falls in New Brunswick exceed those 
of any site so far developed in tiie 
Maritime Provinces. The Saint Join 
River has a drainage area of 8,420 
square miles at this point and falls a 
total of 119 feet, of which 70 feet is 
a sheer drop over Grand Falls proper, 
and the remaining 46 feet Is In the 
4,000 feet of gorge below. The dam

(kbgistmbd)

For MEN
K medium weight, smart leelrâjg Ont to 
Brawn, for the Men who want to fed weB 

droned.

For Baby's Bathquent
investigatory work has been continu
ously carried on by this branch of the 
Department of the Interior in co-ope
ration with local authorities.

Coast to Coast fService
TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED

Toronto, Vancouver,
Winnipeg, Halifax,

Montreal

More than that of any othsf 
member of the family, baby’s 
tender, delicate skin needs the 
greatest care and attention. The 
soft soothing oils in Baby’s Own 
Soap make it specially suitable 
for babies, and its clinging fra
grance reminds one of the roses of 
France which help to inspire it, 

"lb lot for yea «erf Baky tea"

!K

550,000 H. P. DISCOVERED.
To those who thought the water 

power resources of these provinces neg
ligible, the results have been surpris
ing. Available power to the extent 
of 850,000 horse power has so far been 
investigated in Nova S<x>tia and New 
Brunswick, and the Ust is constantly 
growing.

As a result of information made 
available by these Investigations, pub
lic Interest was stimulated, legislation 
was passed and government bodies 
formed in both New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia with power to develop or 
otherwise acquire electric energy for 
sale to municipalities or others desir
ing it.

m

COMMITTEES. ,
f.#:

The committee having the arrange
ments In hand consists of: John Gale, 
general chairman; Norman P. Mac
Leod, vice-chairman; E. C. Armstrong, 

b secretary. Bob-committees appointed 
include: Catering; Mr. MacLeod, chair
man; E. J. Cronin and A. G. Ralttnte; 
publicity, F. J. Nlsbet, chairman» F. 
X Jennings, W. J. Ryan and Atwood 
Bridges ; tickets,

A New
Service Organization

' #.:•
H'

DEVELOPED 34,000 H. P. BT AFP OINTMENT

The Nova Scotia Power Commission 
was created in 1619, and the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
the following year. Since then mod- 
ctn hydro-electrte developments with a 
total installed capacity of 84,000 horse 

have; been developed by these 
of which is In actual

G. G. Anglin.
In order to ensure a representative 

attendance from all parts of the three 
provinces and from all branches of the 
service, arrangements are being made 
to have committee men appointed In 
all the principal centres in the Mari
times. AcCffrdlng to the present plans, 
the proposed celebration promises to 
be one pf the largest events of Its kind 
held In the lower provinces since tie 
close of the war.

V

\
power 
bodies, all

At present further projects are 
planned in both provinces. The most 
Important Is at Grand Falls in New 
Brunswick, the largest Individual pow
er site in the Maritime Provinces. 
Plans for new developments and ex
tensions are active In Nova Scotia also, 
such as extensions to the St. Margarets 
Bay and Sheet Harbor systems. Studies 
are in band for new developments on 
the St. Croix River, Bear River, Lis- 
comb River and Mersey River. Devel
opments' on the last named river taken 
M a whole constitute a concentrated 
source of power comparable with that 
at Grand Falls on the Saint John 
River In New Brunswick.
TOTAL DEVELOPMENT 110,900

use.
y

A

for Ford Owners.*>

Patenaude and King 
Meetings Arranged sssu.

MONTREAL, Oçt 16 — Montrmû 
will have two of the largest Indoor 
political meetings In Its history next 
week, when Right Hon. Mr. Maeken- 
-le King epeaks at the Forum on Mon
day evening, and Hon. E. L. Potenaude, 
Provincial Conservative leader, ap
pears at the Mount Royal Arena on 
Friday evening.

Each leader will be surrounded on 
4 the platform by Ms respective sup

porters, indndtite-the candidate^' in the 
Montreal district. It is anticipated 
that a record crowd. Will flock to both 
meetings.

Yirdleys We feel that we have reason to be proud of the 
facilities which we have recentlyLavender Soap

The Luxury Soap of the World
new service
placed at the disposal of Ford owners in St. John 
and surrounding territory.The total water power development 

In the three provinces at February, 
1*25, was efctimitbd by the Dominion 
Water Power and Reclamation Service 
at 110,900 horse power, of which 44,- 
650 was in New Brunswick; 64,000 in 
Nova Scotia, and 2^76 In Prince Ed
ward Island. For the total population 
of over a million the power develop
ment amounts to 109 horse power per 
thousand of population as compared 
With 627 in Quebec and 518 In Ontario.

Excepting Prince Edward Island, 
where the power sites are small and 

In the Maritime Prov-

Its soft mellow lather gently cleanses and refines the 
skin and preserves that youthftil beauty of the com
plexion, its greatest charm.
It is lavishly scented with the delicious fragrance of 
Lavender, which perfumes the skin and lingers in the 
air long after use.

*<■\Mv-
Good service is one of the greatest advantages 

which Ford owners enjoy—the kind of service 
that means freedom from delay when service is 
required—expert mechanics with first class 
equipment to render that service, and standard 
low rate charges on every operation.

These are the benefits we offer to every Ford 
owner.

Our mechanics are thoroughly trained and 
competent to handle any job. Our equipment is 
modern and saves time and labor, reducing serv
ice costs.

We carry Genuine Ford Parts exclusively so 
that you may come here with the confidence that 
only the best will be used in your car.

Our charges arte based on the Ford flat labor 
rate which enables you to know before the job is 
started exactly what your work will cost.

In organizing our Service Department we have 
kept in mind that our chief function is to keep 
your car on the road every day of the year and we 
feel assured that you who accept our invitation to 
give us a trial will be well satisfied.

LARGE GOLD sale bared.
LONDON, Oct. 16—The Bank of 

England today arlnounced the largesa 
day’s sale of gold bars In many 
months, a total of £1,961,000. London 
bullion brokers expressed the belief 
that the bulk of this amount was 
bought for shipment to the United 
States. .

f 1.00 per box of three large cakes.
fit the complete Yardlej lint of Toilet requisites at «8 

best Druggists end Department Store*

i

YARDLBY, 8 New Bond St., London, England.
Canada: 141 Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto. U.S.A. : 15 Madison Square, New Yorkwater power 

inces as compared with some or tne 
other provinces Is not due to lack of 
water power resources. That Is evi
dent from the figures of available pow
er on the files of the Dominion Water 
Power and Reclamation Service. It 
Is quite probable that an abundance 
Of coal has been the principal deter
rent factor. But with the rising costs 
of coal and a knowledge of the re
sources available, has come a decided 
Increase in water power construction. 
In fact, the utilization of hydro-electric 
power for the operation of coal mines 
is' in contemplation of Industries based 
on hydro-electric power has tended 
to stimulate coal consumption.

XMAS
SAILINGS

i

To England, Ireland 
Scotland, France and Germany

Start your Christinas Holiday by 
booking your passage early on one 
of these superb ships and be 
assured of tile greatest possible 
comfort, enjoyment, eervice and 
satisfaction.

Montreal to Belfast, Glasgow; 
Liverpool

CANADA, Nov. 27
Plymouth, Cherbourg! 
Hamburg

ARABIC, Dec. 4
Halifax to Oueenetowa, Liverpool

DORIC, Dec. 7
Halifax to Glasgow, Liverpool

MEGANTIC, Dec. 13
For detail» call, phene or write: y 

T08 Pr. William St., Saint John lx J4 
or Local S.S."Agente.

1st feet steamers
™ *3 front Montreal *38886

GROWTH EXPECTED.
There Is little doubt that the figures 

Just given for the developed power In 
1925, will be greatly exceeded In a 
short time. In both Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, the plans are toward 
a transmission system between indus- 
tions will be connected as needed so 
trial centres to which generating sta- 
that an ample supply of potential ener
gy will be available for any of the in
dustries or manufacturing activities for 
which this district by reason of Its 
abûndant raw material and unexcelled 
shipping faculties, is peculiarly adapt
ed.

At the present time, a large amount 
of raw material is shipped out in its 
natural state for manufacture In other 
parts of the world, but already with 
the certainty of ample power being 
available, there are concrete evidences 
of a tendency to manufacture within 
the Maritime Provinces, where raw ma
terial is abundant, labor conditions are 
good, and shipping facUities excellent.

SUPPLIES HALIFAX.
The developments at Sheet Harbor 

and St. Margaret’s Bay, are examples 
of the type of development on the ordi
nary small rjver and of the amount of 
power available from smaU drainage 
basins In this district. The total 
drainage area tributary to St. Mar
garet’s Bay is only 100 square miles, 
but large storage permits of complete 
regulation of the large run-off and two 
smaU generating stations supply

Halifax to

*
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f CARS------TRUCKS------TRACTORS
F

SIGNATURE IDENTIFIES W 
{THEY PROTECT YOU AGAINST LOSS K.C. IRVINGnear-

FORD DEALER
Radio dealers. Don’t delay! Write us for the Marconi 

franchise now.

WRIGHT RADIO LIMITED
Wholesale Office and Factory,
658-560 Main Street, Moncton

300 UNION STREET
C. T. STANWOOD, Service Manager

Distributor,
ROYrEN FOLEY

300 Union Street1

J
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railway

IDhen l ^ravelling. Carrij
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CHEQUES

Good the 
World Over
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1 EVERYTHING CENTRES AROUND THE 
FAMILY IN OUR FRENCH- 

ACADIAN HOMES

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEBorder Towns
ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 14—The re- 

ccptlon and tea given last Thursday 
afternoon by Mrs. Murray Allen and 
Mrs. LeRoy Creamer at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
C. Grant, was a pleasant social event 
*The reception was given for the pleas- 

of Mrs. Norman Nickerson, form-

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.

SUNDAY, 11 A. M.
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

OCTOBER 18
DOCTRINE OF 

ATONEMENT
WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 PJVL 

Including
Testimonies of Healing Through 

Christian Science.

You are cordially Invited to at
tend the services and use the 

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address. 
Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Ma/y Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for.

ure
erlv Miss Mary Whitney, of Boston, 
who with. her husband and some 
friends have been enjoying a month at 
“Homingside” cottage, the summer 
Borne of Mr. and Mrs. Grant. Mrs.
Sickerson and also Mrs. S. C. Nicker- 
Soh received with the hostesses. There 
jfctis a large number of guests from all 
Uie St. Croix towns. The ladies who 
assisted in serving tea and refresh
ments were Mrs. ltalph McNeill, Mrs.
Evans Hill, Mrs. Harry Budd, Misses 
-Maud Bonncss, Elizabeth Dow, Mari
on Murray and Geraldine Upham.

The club df Willing Workers in 
Chrict church parish met this week 
at the home of Mrs. Roy Webber.

Mrs. Murray Allen and Mrs. R. L.
Creamer were hostesses Monday even
ing to a bridge of nine tables to again 
entertain their friends Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Nickerson and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Nickerson, of Wollaston,
Mass., and Venice, Mass.

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham and his 
son-in-law, Mr. Albert Maxwell, have 
purchased the handsome residence in 
the “Cove’’ on Water street which for 
many years was the home of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Todd, and 
will occupy It the last of this month.

Mies Helena Nesbitt has returned 
from a visit in Saint John with her 
deter, Mrs. Georgfie Lockhart.

Mrs. James McKenzie is home from 
Saco, Me., where she visited her sister,
Mrs. Margaret Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dixon and son,
Arthur, have returned to their home 
In Smith Falls, Ont., after a pleasant 
vi^lt in St. Stephen with his mother,
Mrs. Catherine Dixon.

Mrs. N. Marks Mills was hostess 
Thursday afternoon at a pleasant tea 
bridge, given in honor of Mrs. Harold 
C. Purves, who on Monday accom
panied by her daughter, Miss Virginia 
Purves, left for Pasadena, Calf., where 
they will make an extended visit.

Mrs. Howard Grimmer, Miss Bessie 
Grimmer and their guest, Miss Rankin, 
of Saint John, were visitors in St.
Stephen on Saturday.

Miss Bertha Clark is visiting Mrs.
Horace Gillmor, in St. George.

Prof. Harvey, of U. N. B., Fred
ericton, accompanied by Mrs. Harvey 
and their children, and Professor ous 
McDonald, arrived here Friday in an 
automobile and went to “Welcome 
Cottage’’ at Oak Point, owned by 
L-ieut.-Governor Todd and spent the 
week-end.

Miss Annie Porter and her guest,
Mrs. Robert Porter, who is here from 
Salulas City, Calf., has been spending 
several days in Saint John with their 
nieces, Mrs. Harold Ketchum and 
MJss Nalitie Reed.

Mrs. Joepheus Murchie has con
cluded her visit in Calais with her 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Horton, and 
returned to her home in Plymouth,
Mass.

Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. J. Carleton 
Brown arrived from Montreal Satur
day and were guests of her parents, 
the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Todd, at 
Government House, until Monday California, 
when they motored to the forest cabin 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks Mills, and I the summer with her sister, Mrs. H. 
will be their guests fop several days, D. McKay, has gone to New York

1
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Revival Services■:

SUNDAY NIGHT
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE,

7.30 P. M.

This is why Father John’s Medicine is 
so precious to Mothers

Love of home and love of mother tongue are two charming characteristics 
of our French-Acadian people. All their interests are in the homeland a 
Freneh-Acadian mother can murmur “ma cherie’’ and “mon pauvre petit gar- 
con” with a tenderness and soothing melody of tone that goes straight to the 
heart because it comes from the heart.

With this pride of large families, it is only natural that the mothers, par
ticularly in the Maritime Provinces, should have a kindly feeling of confidence 
in Father John’s Medicine. It has done so much good; it has helped so many 
children to outgrow severe colds, weakness, paleness; it has relieved the anxiety 
of so many mothers as they have seen their boys and girls grow sturdy and 
strong by taking this old-fashioned home remedy. Madame Vve Leda Bernier, 
whose portrait, together with her interesting family, is shown above, warmly 
praises Father John’s Medicine. Writing on January 19th, 1924, from S39 Old 
Orchard Ave., Montreal, 'Mrs. Bernier says: “For many years I have been 
using Father John’s Medicine in my family with great satisfaction. Last 
winter, my little boy, 9 years old, caught a severe cold which settled on his 
chest. I gave .him Father John’s Medicine end he gained thirty pounds.

“My baby, 6 years old, also had Bronchitis and a terrible cough. I gave 
him Father John’s Medicine and he was completely relieved. When any of the 
children get coughs or chest colds, I give them this remedy and you may see 
by their photograph that they are all robust, thanks to Father John’s Medicine, 
which I always keep in the house."

Mothers feel so safe when they give Father John’s Medicine to their 
children, because they know this old-fashioned family remedy is guaranteed to 
be absolutely free of alcohol or dangerous drugs in any form.

CcnJucted by The MISSES DAVIS
Services at MURRAY STREET HALL, 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY.

ALL WELCOME.

Rothesay Social Notes
Rothesay friends at the removal of Mr. 
and Mrs. Julian Cornell and family to 
Vancouver. Mr. Cornell has been lo
cated there for some months and the 
family expect to leave next week. Mrs. 
Cornell, Sr., is leaving this week to 
made short visits to friends at differ
ent points and will join the others en 
route to British Columbia.

Mrs. Andrew Blair is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Walter Vaughan, Montreal.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Frances 
Ayscough, of St. Andrews, gave a much 
enjoyed lecture at Netherwood School. 
Besides the pupils and staff several 
Rothesay residents were given the op
portunity of being present.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brock arrived 
home Friday from a trip to Montreal 
and New York.

For Mrs. Cornell, Sr., and Mrs. Julian 
Cornell an enjoyable tea was 
Wednesday by Mrs. A. E. Massicot 
her home at Riverside.

Mrs. W. B. Howard and family mov
ed from Saint John this week to one 
of Mr. Henry Gilbert’s houses and are 
welcomed as year round residents.

In spite of all the frost and rain 
lately lovely roses are being picked 
daily by Mrs. W. H. Banks from her 
garden. .

Miss Sally Miles left last Friday to 
visit friends in Boston.

ROTHESAY, Oct. 16—The annual 
was heldHarvest Thanksgiving service 

in St. Paul’s church last Sunday eve
ning. The music and decoration were 
appropriate to the occasion and the 
attendance was large. The special 
preacher was Rev. C. Markham, of 
Trinity church, Saint John.

The annual meeting of the Rothesay 
Red Cross was held Tuesday afternoon 
at the residence of Mrs. Heber Vroom. 
The treasurer’s report showed receipts 
of $705.99 and expenditures $599.29, 
leaving a balance on hand of $106.70. 
Mrs. Walter C. AUison, the retiring 
president, was in the chair and the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. A. W. McMackin; first vice- 
president, Mrs. Walter C. Allison; sec- 
ond vice-president, Mrs. Joseph H. 
Henderson; secretary, Mrs. Percy R. L. 
Fairweather; treasurer, Mrs. J. Royden 

After the business, a social

Former Canadian Dies While 
In Act of Taking Own Life

a story of his struggle against adver
sity and failure. By the irony of fate, 
on the morrow of the tragedy a letter 
arrived from Brixton Town Hall offer
ing Carle temporary work. Deceased’s 
brother-in-law, Henry George Wing
field, described how Carle returned to 
this country last January, and as soon 
as he arrived his family of four chil
dren were taken off his hands and 
looked after by relatives. He had then 
$200 in his possession, and had lately 
been trying to get employment. Evi- 
0enffe~showed that deceased had locked 
the door of his room on the inside, and 
had placed a large trunk against it.

LONDON, Oct. 17—Once a prosper- 
ranch owner and fruit farmer in 

Ontario, Canhda, George Henry 
Thomas Carle, was found dead in 
bed In a basement room he rented at a 
house in Canterbury road, Brixton. 
On the counterpane beside him was a 
fully loaded revolver, but he had not 
been shot. A medical examination 
revealed the curious fact that, at the 
very moment when Carle’s fingers 
closed over the trigger of the weapon 
by which he hoped to die, he suc
cumbed from natural causes, acceler
ated by strong mental excitement. In
cidentally, the man’s death disclosed

■en
Thomson.
hour was enjoyed when a delicious 
afternoon tea was served by Mrs.

Mrs. Malcolm Mackay pre-Vroom. 
sided at the tea table.

On Wednesday .afternoon the month
ly meeting of the Duke of Rothesay 
Chapter of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire was held at 
the residence of Mrs. W. R. Hibbard 
and was presided over by the regent, 
Mrs. Hugh Cannel. All reports were 
satisfactory. The chapter voted to add 
$160 to the chapter’s special fund for 
a soldiers’ memorial hall to be built 
in Rothesay. Afternoon tea was served 
by Mrs. Hibbard, the table being at
tractively decorated with autumn leaves 
and berries. Tea was poured by Mrs. 
O. R. Peters.

Both the Senior and St. Patil s 
branches of the Women’s Auxiliary 
met Monday afternoon for the first 
time since the summer recess, the for
mer at the home of their president, 
Mrs. A. W. Daniel, and St. Paul’s at 
the Sunday school house. At 4 o clock 
these two, also the Girls’ branch and 
several members of Renforth branch, 
gathered in the Sunday school and 
heard reports of the meeting of the 
Dominion board of the Women’s Auxi
liary of the Anglican Church, recently 
held at Vancouver, and given by Mrs. 
Roy Campbell and Miss Clara Scho
field, who were delegates from New 
Brunswick. Mrs. Daniel presided apd 
led the short devotional service. At 
the pleasant social hour, tea 
ed by the two senior branches. Mrs. 
Walter Miles poured tea and members 
of the Girls’ branch served.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly, who 
with their family, enjoved a two 
weeks’ hunting trip near Chipman, ar
rived home today from Fredericton, 
accompanied hv their son. Master deB. 
Holly. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bostwick. 
Jr spent the last week-end with them 
in the woods and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Holly returned to their home at Port
EIMr." and Mrs. W. E. Flewelling left 
Tuesday on a two weeks’ vacation. 
They will visit relatives in Albany,

to enjoy the hunting that can be to remain during the winter months, 
found in that vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Smith has Miss Nettie Cunningham, who will also 
returned from an extended visit in spend the winter in New York.

Miss Kate Washburn, who was in 
Boston consulting a physician in re
gard to her health, has returned home 
much benefited.

She was accompanied by her sister.

TO INVADE AMERICA.
Mrs. William Davidson, who spent NEW YORK, Oct. 17—The Aga 

Khan, potentate head of the Moslems 
of India, and country gentleman of 
Europe, is planning an invasion of the 
American turf. The golf-playing des
cendant of the prophet Mahammed 
has applied to United States turf offi
cials for stake blanks for future clas
sics at Belmont Park and Saratoga. 
The Aga has racing stables in Eng
land and France and operates them 
without regard to expense.

THIS BLOOD-BUILDER 
STRENGTHENS NERVES 

AND PROMOTES VIGOR Ii
I

Everywhere You Will Find People Who Have 
Gained New Health Through the Use 

of Dr. Wiliams’ PinK Pills.
was serv-

That Itch Away
There is absolutely no sufferer from eczema 

who ever used this soothing wash, and did not 
(eel immediately that wonderfully calm, cool 
sensation that comes when the itch is taken 

ives instant 
diseases.

taking them for a time felt much bet
ter. I continued their use with great 
benefit, and after my baby was born 
they were ' the only tonic thut helped 
me nurse her. I found them a splen
did blood enricher, and cannot recom
mend them too highly.”

Advice to Young Girls.
The anaemia of young girls comes 

on gradually, beginning with languor, 
indisposition to exertion and a feel
ing of fatigue. Later comes palpita- 
tioit of the heart and headaches. In 
the majority of cases constipation is 
present, and the complexion takes on 
a greenish-yellow pallor. The treaty 
ment is quite easy and simple. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are just thé tonic 
to remedy this wretched state of 
health. They act directly upon the 
blood, and as it becomes rich and 
pure, strength and activity returns, 
the glow of health comes to the 
cheeks, and soon the trouble will dis
appear and good health follow. Miss 
Pearl Parks, R.R. No. 1, Reaboro, Ont., 
has proved the value of this medicine, 
and her statement will point the way 
to health to all other weak girls. She 
says:—“I was very ill with anaemia.
1 could not sleep at night; my appe
tite was poor, my face and lips were 
very pale and my eyes dull. I got so

™. -, c. _ . weak that I could not go upstairsWhen Nerves are Starved. without restlng , took and
Men and women with nerves out of fainting spells, had no ambition what- 

gear become irritable and fretful and ever, and did not care to go about. I 
are blamed for ill-temper; whereas was in this condition for nearly a 
the fault Is not theirs. Their poor year. I had treatment from two doc- 
health Is the cause. The tired, over- tors; but did not regain my strength, 
busy wife or mother, whose household so my mother, who was very uneasy 
oeres have worn her out; the bread- about me, decided I should try Dr. 
winner whose anxiety for his family Williams’ Pink Pills. After using the
has worried him until he is thin and pills for a while I felt somewhat bet- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills assist dlges- 

are the nerve sufferers who be- ter, and continued taking them until tion, correct the lassitude, the paiplta-
eome run-down. Their nerves, like I had used about a dozen boxes, when tion of the heart, shaky nerves and the
■U bodily organs, need healthy red I was again well and strong. I can pallor of the face and lips that are the
blood; worry tells on their digestion strongly recommend Dr. Williams’ results of thin, impure blood,
and their nerves are ill-fed. In such Pink Pills for the treatment of any Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
cases a course of Dr. Williams’ Pink suffering from anaemia." anemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nerv-
Pills is necessary, for these pills make di-_ j ousness. Take them as a tonic if you The steamer 8tal sailed last night for
new blood and tone up the nervous * are not in the best physical condition Havana with potatoes,
system. The patient becomes full of Rheumatism comes with thin, impure and cûltlvate a resistance that will TheiNlIe areived^^rom ^altlmore last
energy and happiness for themselves blood, and can only be driven out of keep you well and strong. Get a box The Krosfond got away last evening
Sind others returns. Mrs. Wm. Hughes, the system by enriching and purifying from the nearest drug store and be- for Havana with a full cargo of pota-
Coldwatrr. Ont-, has proved the value I the blood. gin this treatment now. 40 S* = m S P Chaleur will arrive on
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and does I The chief symptom of rheumatism If you will send your name and ad- Monday from’ Bermuda and the West 
not hesitate to say so. She says:— Is pain. The most successful treat- dress to The Dr. Williams Medicine Indies.
*Two years ago I suffered untold ment is the one that quickly banishes Co., Brockville, Ont., a little book, The Galileo la due early next week
agonies with my nerves. The pains this disagreeable symptom. Many “Building Up the Blood,” will be mall-
In my head and the back of my neck rheumatic people suffer pains that ed you postpaid. This little book con- The Htllglen, after completing dle-
were unbearable I was depressed coùld be avoided by building up the tains many useful health hints. charging her cargo of coal, she will load
and cranky all the time. All the rest blood. The vaine of Dr. Williams’ You can get these pills through any ^^^VancSete^Merchant will sail
T took and best of medical attention Pink Pills in rheumatic trouble is medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents (rom Manchester todav for this port
did me no good. I was advised to trv proven by the testimony of Mrs. A. a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medl-
jjr Williams* Pink Pills and after 1 Bryson, Arthur, Ont, who says:—"I dne Ça, Brockville, Ont

was so used up with rheumatism in 
my shoulders and neck that I could 
not -turn in bed without the help of 
my husband, and the pain at times 
was almost unbearable. I took doc
tors’ medicine which did me little or 
no good. Then I began taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and have since 
been free from rheumatism, 
also recommend the pills to

Worry, overwork, severe shock and 
Improper nourishment will lower the 
bodily tone, upsetting the delicate 
balance we call health.

me
away. It penetrates the pores, give 
relief from the most distressing skin

Those who D.D.Dcan read the early signs of thinning 
Wood can generally arrest the decline 
before any of the more painful symp
toms appear, but the disease creeps 
on so stealthily that it is frequently 
well advanced before it is discovered.

Among the early symptoms of de
cline are pallor, especially of the lips, 
a slight palpitation of the heart, 
Shortness of breath after walking a 
short distance a»d a tendency to tire 
easily. Continued decline causes ner
vousness, 
sleeplessness, 
spells.

If you want vigorous health, strong 
nerves and good blood begin treat
ment now with a tonic that has been 
used successfully in many families 
for generations. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills build up the blood and enable it 
to carry nourishment to enfeebled or
gans, nerves, muscles and tissues. 
This new blood will so tone the entire 
system that colds and epidemic dis
eases cannot get a foothold.

Proof of the value of the remedy Is 
Jound in the statements of those who 
have used It.

Tht first SIM battit rtlitvts you or yum; 
money bach• Try Dm Dm D. soap, fee.I can

,, young
mothers, as In my own case I found
that ^recommended^Dr! Wmiams" Pink N’w« Christine Matthew, who spent 
Pills to a neighbor "who took fainting the slimmer at her pretty cottage at 
spells at the change of life, and who Gondola Point, expects to leave in a 
could not walk any distance. She took few daF5 to retur" to ,,tW An i. 
the pills for nearly three months and The illness of Mrs. Allan O. Crook- 
they made her a strong, well woman.” shank, Saint John, is causing much

anxiety among her relatives and friends
here.

forlttoFREE ESSaES
E. CLINTON BROWN. 
WASSON’S DRUGGISTS. 
WALKER PHARMACY. 
J. B MALONEY.

FOR JOT OF 
GOOD HEALTH

irritability, depression, 
headaches and fainting Unable to Do Any Work.

Among those who have proved the 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is 
Mr. Austin Wile, Hemford, N. S., who 
says:—“I have reason to be deeply 
grateful for What Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done for me. An abscess 
developed in my head, and the doctor 
who was called in said my whole sys
tem was poisoned. My appetite com
pletely failed and I grew so weak I 
was unable to do any work. The doc
tor’s medicine did not help 
decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
At this stage I was reduced almost to 
a skeleton, and my friends did not 
look for my recovery. I soon found, 
however, that the pills were helping 
me and after taking them for about 
two months I was fully restored to 
health. My case was known to all my 
neighbors and my recovery looked upon 
as almost a miracle.”

Keep Your System Toned Up.

Sincere regret is felt by their many

Manitoba Woman Thanks LydiaE. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Crandall, Manitoba.—“When I was 
S young girl at home and working I 
had terrible pains, almost more than I 
could bear, and I was not regular. 
These troubles kept me so tired all 
the time that 1 had no strength and 
no ambition to join in with my friends 
and have a good time. I was just tired 
and miserable always and life just 
seemed as if it wasn’t worth livmg. 
I saw so much in the papers about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and then I had a friend who 
had taken it and told me about it, so 
I got some. Every month after tak
ing it I got stronger and I soon did 
not suffer every month. It stopped 
the pains and helped me in other 
ways. Then when my babies were 
coming I was tired and worn out the 
first three months and ached badly. 
I took the Vegetable Compound right 
along and must say it made a new 
woman of me and able to do my work, 
and it helped me through confine
ment. You see I am a farmer’s wife 
with a big house to look after, and 
three babies now. I have told ever 
so many women about your medicine. 
Just last week I got a letter from 
my old chum in the East. Her baby 
was born fifteen days before mine, 
and she told me she was not feeling 
very well, her back aches so much, 
and that she is going to take the same 
medicine I took. You can use mv let
ter if you wish.”—Mrs. Jos. H. KIDD, 
Box 66, Crandall. Manitoba.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
me so I Friday, Oct. 16.

Stmr. Nile, 5,20», Milde, from Balti
more.

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2836, Ingalls, 
via Lubee and Eastport.from Boston 

Coastwise—Stmr. Disco, 51, Lewir, 
from Dlgby; gas schr. Viola Pearl, 23, 
Wadlln, from Digby.

Sailed.

Saturday. Oct. 17.
Coastwise—stmr y Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby; Disco, 5JL Lewis, for 
Dlgby: Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, for 
Beaver Harbor.

Sailed.

Stmr. Stal, 1311, Clausen, for Havana. 
Stmr. Krosfond, 1264, Helland, for 

Havana.

m,

MARINE NOTES.

rp to load refined sugar for 
Kingdom.

a

Use the Want Ad. Way.The Agnete Maersk Is due this after-
neon from Cub» wj^h raw sugar.

*
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It thou turn away thy foot from 

the Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure 
on My holy day; and call the Sab
bath a delight, the holy of the Lord, 
honorable; and ehalt honor Him, not 
doing thine own ways, 
thine own pleasure, nor speaking 
thine own words:; Then shall thou 
delight thyself in the Lord; and I 
will cause thee to ride upon the high 
places of the earth, and feed thee 
with the heritage of Jacob thy 

"* father; for the mouth of the Lord 
4 hath spoken it—Isaiah 68, 13 and 14.

Submitted by Rev. J. 8. Bonnell, 
B. A., Minister of St. Andrew’s Kirk.
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ANGLICAN

SAINT ANDREW'S KIRK ST. JOHN'S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton Street at the Top of 
Germain Street.

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th. 
HARVEST THANKSGIVING 
Services at 8 a. m., 11 a. m. and 

7 p. m.
The Rector will preach both 

morning and evening.
Strangers cordially invited.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m. — Midweek 

service.

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
Germain Street, South of Princess Street. 
REV. J. S. BONNELL B. A, Minister.

11 a. m.—Worship. Sermon:
“TOWARD THE SUNRISING”
A Sermon on Christian Optimism.

Story Sermon and Bible Study Hour.
2.30 p. m.—Rally Day and Young Men's Class, led by 

the Minister.
7 p. m.—Worship. Sermon:

“A UNITED PROTESTANTISM— IS 
IT POSSIBLE?”

How have divisions entered the Protestant Church? 
Where do the Baptist and Anglican Churches stand on 
union? These questions will be discussed.

SPECIAL MUSIC—Miss Blenda S. Thomson will sing: 
"An Evening Prayer." Also selections by quartet and choir.

A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL

BAPTIST

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Corner Germain and Queen Sts. 
Pastor—REV. S. S. POOLE, D. D. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
II a. m.—Preaching by Dr. C. 

R. Freeman, Pastor of Charlotte 
Street, West End, Church.

7 p. m.—Preaching by Pastor, Dr. 
Poole. Subject, ‘A Man’s Misjudge
ment.”

The choir will render a special 
programme of music. At the even
ing service there will also be a 
mixed quartette and solo by Dr. P. 
L. Bonnell.

2.30 p. m.— Sunday School and 
Organized Bilbe classes.

Prayer and Praise Service Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock.

A CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL

ST. DAVID'S (Presbyterian)
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 

Sydney Street, Neat Princess. 
REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D., Minister.

11 a. m.—
THE SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S SUPPER

All visitors and strangers invited to this service. 
2.30 p. m.—S. S. and Young Men's Classes. WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
11 a. m.—REV. JAMES DUN

LOP.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Pastor.
Monday, 8 p.. m.—B. Y. P. U. 
Wed., 8 p. m.—Prayer and praise. 

Rev. E. R. MacWilliam,
Tel. M. 6314.

7 P. m —THE PSALMS OF DAVID
A Service of Praise by St. David's Choir, All selections 

from the Scottish Psalter. Sermon theme:
“THE MESSAGESOF THE PSALMS.’

...........................Choir
Solo, Mrs. Hugh Miller 
...................... Choir

CALL TO WORSHIP.............
THE SHEPHERD PSALM....
AN ODE TO ZION..................
THE HOME LAND..................
A SONG OF THANKSGIVING

(Unaccompanied.')
THE CALL OF THE HILLS...........

(Unaccompanied. )

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
Haymarket Square 

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.

...................... Choir
St. David’s Quartet

II a. m.—Lk. H. V. York.
2.80—Bible study period. Come. 
6.50—Even Song, worship. Ser- 

“Windmiils or Whirlwinds,

Choir

St. David’s QuartetA HYMN OF PRAISE mon:
Which?

Monday, Y. P.; Wed., Prayers. 
WE INVITE YOU.

(Unaccompanied. )
ChoirA BEATITUDE

"THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH HOME." MAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Sunday, Oct. 18th, 1925

11 a. m.—Dr. S. S. Poole, preacher. 
Anthem—God is Love.
7 p. m.—Rev. R. S. Crisp, preach-

Anthem—I Am Alpha and Om-

Solo (selected)—Miss Ethel Par-

United Church of Canada—Queen Square
REV. H. C RICE, B. A., Minister.

11 a. m.—“Living by the Faith of Others.”
Anthem—Turn Thy Face From My Sins (Sullivan).
7 p m.—What is Right With the Church?”
Anthem—Saviour Thy Children Keep (Sullivan). 
Baritone Solo—“Beyond the Dawn’’—Mr. Clyde Par-

Sunday School—2.30 p. m.
All most heartily invited to the services of the day.

er.

ega.

lee.

LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST
West End

Rev. W. Alvin Robins, B. A.
MEN’S SUNDAY

11 a. m.—Rev. A. L. Tedford.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
2.80— Men’s Brotherhood, open 

session. Pastor will speak. “The 
Man and His Church.”

6.45 p. m.—Big Memory Sing Song.
7 p. m.— Anniversary service. 

Men’s Brotherhood, addresses by 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, D. C. L., Pre
mier of N. B. ; Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, 
and Lt. Col. G. G. Corbett, M. D.

All made welcome.

sons.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Leinster Street

MORNING, 11—Preacher; REV. E. R. MacWILLIAM, B. A. 
AFTERNOON, 230—Bible School; organUed classes. 
EVENING, 7—Preacher; REV. JAMES DUNLOP.

CHARLOTTE STREET,
West Saint John 

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, D. D., 
Pastor.

10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—Preacher, Rev. W. A. 

Robbins, B. A.
2.15 p. m.— Sunday School and 

Brotherhood class.
7 p. m.—The Pastor will speak. 

Subject, “THE LIGHT GIVING 
Good music. All seats free. 

WELCOME TO ALL

HEAVEN A HOME
First of a series of talks on the Future Life.

' PROGRAM OF MUSIC
Anthem—The Lord is Mv Shepherd ....................
Male Quartette (repeated by re quest)—Drifting 
Anthem—At Even Ere the Sun was Set................

EVERYBODY WELCOME

MacFarren 
,.. Bilhorn 
... Turner

CENTENARY CHURCH (UNITED)
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister UNITED CHURCH OF 

CANADA11 a. m.—Special Sunday School service. The Superintendent of the 
School, Mr. W. Grant Smith, will give a short address; also the Min
ister. A member of the School will sing a solo.’ The Sunday School 
orchestra will assist in the music. ’

230 o. m.—Rally Day in the Sunday School Special program.
7 p. m.- REDEMPTION; IS IT PHYSICAL, MENTAL OR 

SPIRITUAL? . „ „
Mrs. L. M. Curren, Soprano; Mrs. Harrison, Contralto; Mr. Percy 

Crulckshanks, Tenor; Mr. William Lanyon, Baritone.
Miss Alice G. Hea, Organist.

EXMOUTH ST. UNITED 
CHURCH

11—“The Leaven of the Word.” 
7.—“First Things First.”
2.30—Sunday School ; organized 

classes for men and women.
Thursday, Oct. 22nd, at 8 o'clock 

—Congregational reunion.THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY WELCOME

PORTLAND METHODIST 
CHURCH

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
THE PRESBYTERIAN 

j CHURCH IN CANADA

KNOX CHURCH, City Road
Minister:

Rev. R. Moorhead, Legate, B. D. 
Divine service ot eleven and seven, 

the Minister preaching.
In answer to many requests, Mr. 

Legate will re-deliver the following
3f l™a?m.—“HE KNOWETH THE 
WAY THAT I TAKE.”

7 p. m.—“THE GARDENER OR 
The SAVIOUR—WHICH?” 

Strangers and Vsitors 
Cordially -In» lted.

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

The services on Sunday will be 
of a special nature.

II a. m.—The Pastor will preach 
on “The Benefits of Union.”

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and 
Bible classes.

7 p. m.—Subject, “Our political 
platform as contrasted with that 
presented at political meetings we 
have attended.”

Sunday, 25th, the Pastor will be
gin a series of sermons on the seven 
deadly sins as outlined in mediaeval 
theology, and discover their mod
em application.

You will find a welcome at these 
services.

(Carleton Street.)

Rev. Percy J. Trafton, Minister. 
Prayer at 10.80, preaching at ^ 

end 7, Sunday School at 2.80, pray
ing band 8.30. 
meetings on Tuesday and Friday 
evenings at 7.45 o’clock.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Midweek prayer

COBURG ST. CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister. *
ST. PHILLIP’S A. M. E. 

CHURCH
Rev. C M. Morgan, Pastor.

11 a. m.— Subject, “GOD, A 
FATHER.”

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Subject, “THE DIFFI

CULT COMMANDMENT."
All are Welcomed.

FIRST CHURCH (The Kirk)
Saint John West

REV. W. McN. Matthews, B. D, 
Minister

11 a. m.—Communion.
7 p. m.—The Golden Casket.
2.80 p. m.—Sabbath School. 

WELCOME.

11 a. m.—Subject, “A FORGOT
TEN PROMISE.”

7 p. m.—Subject, “THE SALV
AGE CORP.”

Bible school at 230. C. E. So
ciety 8 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday even
ing.

A CORDIAL WELCOME
•*
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U. S. Woman Fatally 
Hurt In Air ClashFOSE « MK *!"

their hand to ratify the British West 
Indies treaty which will mean $25,000,- 
000 in additional trade for the Mari
time Provinces, resulting in increased 
employment and greater use of our 
shipping and port.

“Fourth—The Liberal party have 
piloted the country through a most 
trying period of depression with bright 
prospects and a revival of trade ahead.

“Fifth—Do not risk a change of poli
cies or Government with its further 
period of uncertainty.

“Sixth—The return of the Govern
ment will mean reduced income and 
sales tax, as recently announced by Mr. 
Robb, the Finance Minister.”

MR. HAYES SPEAKS.

HID 8Ï Aduce more than our population of 
9,000,000 of people can possibly con
sume, and If our country Is to become 

prosperous, foreign trade must be 
extended. We must export our sur
plus products.

“You, who are familiar with trade 
conditions, know the blow that our 
producers received when the Fordney 
tariff was put into effect, which was 
somewhat responsible for our small 
trade balance in 1921-23, so the Govern
ment In order to meet these conditions 
brought into effect a well defined 
policy of obtaining markets abroad, 
and have made favorable trade treaties 
with France, Italy, Belgium, the 
Netherlands, the Dutch East and West 
Indies, with Australia and the British 
West Indies—the latter chiefly through 
the efforts of Mr. H. J. Logan, M.F., 
of Cumberland, Nova Scotia. If ever 
there was a member of the House of 
Commons who justified his existence 
as such it is Mr. Logan by his energy 
and ability in bringing to a successful 
conclusion the British West Indies 
agreement.

» S-I
titfï *WADHURST, Sussex, Oct. 16—Mrs. 

Burt, an American, was fatally injured 
today when a French plane, bound 
from London to Paris, crashed into a 
tree while making a forced landing. 
Two others, the Rev. Daniel Burke 
and his brother, Joseph Burke, New 
York, were injured. Mrs. Burt died 

after she had been carried to a

Vimore urtrin»
^2.

EXPLAINS MARITIME RIGHTS ✓ I
^Fruit-a-tives" Bring Relief 

From Chronic Consti
pation

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 
Instant Stomach Relief!

soon 
nearby house.Promises to Advocate Sale of C. N. R. Line From 

Cflpada to Portland, Me., to Benefit 
Dominion Harbors

Chef Who Served
Monarch» Is Dead1

Mr. Hayes, In his address, dealt with 
the tariff and conditions in the* two 
central provinces, Ontario and Quebec.
He had jdst arrived from a trip 
through those sections, and he felt that I years was 
there was no doubt about the result I has died in London. ,
of the Liberal campaign in Quebec, «e was regarded by the members of 
while in Ontario the Tories were stand- the Italian Co-operative Chef

f„r . hirh tariff much as artists look up to a master of
Mr. Hayes is connected with a large painting. He was possibly the only 

shoe business. He said tfiat only five 
per cent, of the boots and shoes sold 
in Canada were imported, and the most 
of these came from Great Britain under 
the preferential tariff. He spoke of 
what it would mean, not only to the 
City of Saint John, but to the Province 
of New Brunswick, to have a minister 
elected and representing the people in 
the councils of the country.

VI LONDON, Oct. 17—Da Luca, the 
culinary king, who for the last 15 

private chef to Lord Iveagh,CT. MARTINS, N. B., Oct 16—The new Minister for New 
^ Brunswick, Hon. W. E. Foster, Secretary of State, was right at 
'home tonight. He was born in St. Martins, spent his boyhood 

\ . and obtained his early education here and to many of the older 
. j - people who gathered to listen to his eloquent address this evening, 

he was the fair-haired boy whom they used to know as active in 
; manner and in speech throughout the village. R. T. Hayes, the 
"other Liberal candidate in Saint John-Albert, also spoke.

■ ■ Whether the new minister was en- 
* coursged by the splendid reception 
- given him or by the recollections of his 
' early days and the fact that the St.
; Martins boy had reached the honor
able position of an advisor of the 

" Crown in the federal council, his speech 
was one of the best that his hearers 
hare listened to for a long time.

MARITIME RIGHTS.

I

craft who hadmaster of his own 
served three British monarchs—Queen 
Victoria, King Edward, and King 
George. ___________ ____ „The moment "Pape’s Diapepsln” 

reaches the stomach all distress goes. 
Lumps of indigestion, gsees, heart
burn, sourness, fullness, flatulence, 
palpitation, vanish.

Ease your stomach now! Correct 
digestion, and acidity for a few 
cents. Druggists sell millions of 
packages.

PRODUCTS OF INDIES.
“The West Indies, sitnsted as they 

are, in a tropical tone, produce those 
things which we must and do Import, 
and we, tq turn, produce these things 
which they require. This agreement j 
will produce an enlarged market for 

lumber, the products pf the farm 
and our fish.

“If you will notice Mr. Meighen, in 
speaking In Saint John, never men

tioned this agreement. Why? Because 
he knows the great benefits that will 

from this agreement to the pro
ducers of this country—not only to our 
Maritime ports, giving employment to 
our ’longshoremen, our tugboat men 
and others who earn their livelihood 
about the harbor.

"The preference given by this agree
ment to those things which are em
bodied in the agreement which we can 
Import at reduced tariff rates will only 
apply when brought into Canada direct 
by Canadian seaports.

Coats of Beauty%
The newest of the World’s feshlons

Any woman wearing either of 
these coats would be admired by all.

You can have either or both for 
less money than elsewhere in 
Canada, and
no matter where you live.

Our method of celling “Hallam" 
Furs and Garments “direct to 
wearer” by mail saves you the 
retail profits.

L There is a wonderful array 
aL of bargains in wearing apparel 
Wv illustrated in

Impressed with the beauties of the 
Maritime Provinces, the fertility of the 
soil and our great resources- These 
things are the back log of our country, 
and as you pass along you see the 
pioneer, the settler cultivating the soil 
or the coal miner—perhaps the farmer 

small lumberman bringing his

our
Hr. nteo luoldw

; Tor a greet many yeers I weft ft 
! martyr to Constipation and Indlges- 
Itlonj nothing I tried ever did me any 
good. I was Induced to try “Frult-a- 
tives" and they brought relief with the 
first tablet end by taking this 
splendid medicine at regular Inter
nal*. I suffer no more. I CAN NOW 
BAT ANYTHING WITHOUT 

.FEELING THE SLIGHTEST PAIN 
OR ’ DISCOMFORT AFTER- 
WARDS.**

So Write* Mr. Ludlow, e former U. 
'fresh oranges, apples, prunes and gs. 
Britain and now of 161 West 86th 
jatreet, New York.
. Thousands have been relieved of the 
llnlaerles of Constipation and Indigm- 
tlon by “Fnrft-a-tives” the famous 
kletural remedy made from the con
centrated and Intended juices of 
(fresh oranges, apples, prunes and gs. 
me. and 60c. at all dealers.

on is the lumber industry, and the 
Government have reduced the duties 
upon the sawmill machinery, logging 
machinery, blocks and tackle, yarders 
and practically all machinery used ex
clusively for logging operations. The 
same thing with regard to the fishing 
industry, manila rope, which used to 
pay a duty of from 20 to 26 per cent, 
is now free. The same way with mar
lin.

“Of course if the farmers, the fisher
men and the lumbermen wish to pay 
these taxes they should vote for the 
Tory party but if they wish to be free 
from the tax Imposed upon these things 
by a high protective tariff then they 
want to vote for the Liberal party.

OTHER REDUCTIONS.
The Liberal Party pledged them

selves by the resolution I refer to, to 
decrease the cost of living, and they 
did so by the reduction of the duty 
upon articles used in the every day 
household. A few of these follow- 
flannels, yarns, wool fabrics, under
clothing, stockings, blankets, cotton 
thread, etc. As I said before I am not 
for high protection. I am, though, for 
reasonable protection to certain indus
tries, but I am out first to protect the 

who has from three to a dozen 
children to look after and clothe.

INTEREST TO WOMEN.

the price is the same

Millard’s Liniment for Sore Back.

dr. rodgbrson dies.or some
products to the railway for shipment. 
It Is these men who make for the sta
bility of the country and create Its 
wealth. Is It fair that these people 
should be taxed upon the tools that 
they use to produce their output?

accrue While dispensing medicine to a patient 
In his office this afternoon, Dr. J. A. 
C. Rodgerson, Hunter River, suffered a 
hemmorhage and died almost at once. 
He was 60 years old.

Tonight, if he dwelt on one point 
any more than another, It was “Mari
time Rights” and In his conclusion he 
summed up- what he considered as the 
meaning of “Maritime Rights.” Ac
cording to Dr. Foster the meaning of 
“Maritime Rights" is as follows:

J. Maritime Rights means the 
right to a tariff that will reduce 

cost of production and lower 
cost of living,

2. Maritime Rights means great
er use of our Canadian railways 
for tile increasing and encouraging 
of export business through Mari
time Provinces.

3. Maritime Rights means the 
right to import British goods un
der the British preference through 
the ports of the Maritime Prov-

4. Maritime Rights means the 
right to build up trade in the mar
kets of the world, utilizing our 
natural position fronting the great 
highways of the ocean to send our 
trade out to all parts of the globe,

5. Maritime Rights means Mari
time markets.

Fashion 
Book

showing the newest popular 
modes from Ptris, Lon
don, New York and 
Toronto In

FUTS "trial Trapper ti Wise"
FUr COâtl MUUitery Shoe. , -L

r cioth coats .m:::' '
This book is FREE—Send for your copy 
to-day, address as below.
Hallam Mail Order Corporation units*

404 Hallam Bldg., TORONTO

jjfoïWta

TELLS OF REDUCTIONS.
*“And it is upon this principle that 

the Liberal Government policy is main
ly based. Here are some of the reduc
tions made In the taxation of the im
plements of production, In other words 
the relief that has been afforded the 
producers of the country: on mowing 
machines, on cultivators, on plows, 
form rollers, hay loaders, stumping 
machines, potato diggers, axes, scythes, 
hoes, rakes, pronged forks, shovels and 
spades, fertilizers, articles which enter 
into the cost of the manufacturer of 
fertilizers, roller iron, spraying mach
ines, incubators for hatching eggs, milk 
cans and milking machines.

“To every farmer or friend of the 
farmer within the sound of my voice I 
say do you want to or do you think 
you should pay a tax upon these things? 
And what did our friend, Dr. Mac- 
Laren, do when this reduction In tax
ation was proposed? Why, he voted 
against It when he voted against the 
budget. I know Dr. MacLaren must 
have visited some of the remote parts 
of this province up in his native county 
—the county of Kent—or come up if 
you will along the International RaH 
way and see the pioneers opening up 
the country, building their log houses. 
Their implements are few but they 
must first of all buy a plow and yet 
under the policy of the Conservative 
party that plow would pay a tariff tax 
of from I2V2 to 17% per cent. And the 
same way all down the line.

“Another industry,” he said, “which 
we in this province depend a great deal

£ Chokers \Dresses
SEES $25,000,000 INCREASE.

“When you realize that It Is esti
mated that it will increase the trade of 
the Maritime Provinces some twenty- 
five millions, some idea of the benefits 
which will accrue to use are readily 
seen. ' '

“Take for instance, the matter of 
tropical fruits alone. Importing these 
mostly from the United States has 
meant the payment of a substantial 
'duty as well as the cost of transporta
tion rates to United States railways.

“Fruit is more largely used than 
heretofore—Indeed it Is looked upon as 
a household necessity, and when we 
realize that the duty is cut In half 
undçr this agreement on limes, lime 
juice, pineapple, grape fruit, bananas 
and other commodities which will mean 
reducing the cost to the consumer one 

readily understand Mr. Meigben’s 
attitude In falling to refer to it.

MARKET OF 14,000,00a

CALLUSES
Lift Off with FingersMontreal it goes over practically Am

erican territory. Railway employes are 
paid and American railway employes 
are used. American labor and all the 
Incidentals connected with the move
ment of this traffic is for the benefit 
of the United States, while on the other 
hand all this would accrue to our Cana
dian people—all the benefits that would 
be derived from the shipping to carry 
the traffic woûld be left in a Maritime 
port.

“When It Is all taken into account 
on both sides of the ledger, t am pre
pared to back my statement- that the 
benefit would be on the side of Canada 

“One of the Maritime grievances or and jts people. This policy and this 
Maritime rights so-called Is that we principle j wm advocate upon the floors 
art so far away from the markets of of parliament and In Council.”
Central Canada, and here is a West pr poster then spoke of the work 
India market of 14,000,000 of consum- af Courtenay Bay, the size of the term
ing people. Bear in mind that this minais and their character and empha- 
arrangement to become affective must the fact that the work was going
be ratified by the Government of forward now, that It was authorized 
Canada. You can assist to bring It b an Order-ln-Council and by the vote 
into effect by voting for the Govern- gf parliament. It was therefore no 
ment, as it will not come into effect dection dodge, as had been charged, 
until that is done, and a Liberal Gov- p^pij 0f Saint John City and County, 
eminent with a good substantial ma- j,e thought, knew him and he always 
jority is necessary to bring this treaty c^ried out those things he promised 
Into effect, which means so much to when he had the power to do so and 
us. In other words, vote for Maritime j,e added, “As I carried out those things 
righto which are Maritime markets. In the past, I will carry these out if 
Don’t do as we did In 1911—reject an you give me the opportunity.” 
agreement of this kind and be sorry jje spoke of the work on the west- 
for it afterwards." cm side of the harbor, the additional

RAILWAY QUESTION. facilities that had been provided since
RAILWAY QUBS11V 1922 and those that were behtg now

Hon. Mr. Foster then took up the arranRed for and tenders called for. 
railway question and vigorously at- FOR SUPPORT,tacked Mr. Meighen’s attitude upon It. A5KS roR SUPPUKl
He spoke of the amalgamation of the The minister concluded his speech 
railways brought about by Hon. Mr. by asking the electors to support the 
Meighen when he was Premier in Liberal party for the following reasons : 
1919, when a bill was passed amalga- “First—Because a tariff policy of 
mating the different systems which high protection will be detrimental to 
included the Intercolonial. From the the Interests of the Maritime Provinces, 
minute that railway was Included In “Second —The Conservative party 
this amalgamation, Increased freight have always been partial to Portland, 
rates went into effect, said the speaker. Me., and jûst now when we see chang- 
He struck a blow at the Maritime ed conditions in this regard we should 
Provinces, and more particularly our not as a people turn backward but 
ports, for Included in that “bunching push on.
together act” of the railways was a! “Third—Vote for the return of the
railway belonging to the Grand Trunk, Liberal Government and strengthen 
running down from Montreal to Port
land, Me., and by “this infernal act 
of 1919,” he substituted Portland. Me., 
as Canada’s winter port for Halifax 
and Saint John.

“The Tory party have always been 
partial to Portland,” said Dr. Foster.
“I need not remind you that away 
back in 1898 we had a struggle with 
the Conservative Government over this 
very question.

man -S
ÔDISCUSSES ITEMS.

- In discussing these Maritime Righto 
tat considerable length, Dr. Foster took
up reduction of the tariff which, he 
said, was of particular interest to the 
people of the Maritime Provinces be

ef the fact that their Industries 
were mainly based upon those things 

t which were natural to the different 
-provinces, viz., lumbering, fishing and 
• agriculture. It was most unfair, In
;hls opinion, that the very articles need
ed for the promotion of our natural

- industries - and for the necessities of 
Jlife should be taxed.

“None of us,” he said, “can hut be

“But now,” he said, “we come to 
something particularly of interest to 
women, aud that is the abolition or 
reductions that have been made upon 
the sales tax on a large number of 
articles. As In the articles of clothing, 
the abolition of the sales tax is con
fined to the necessities of life, such a* 
buckwheat meal, pea meal, salt, rolled 
wheat, sago and tapioca, rice, mac 
aroni, canned vegetables, canned fruits, 
biscuits of all kinds and many other 
articles.

“These things are an answer to 
those who claim the Liberal Party 
has not carried out its pledges and 
promises. I will advocatfe the continu
ance of the reduction upon these things 
as necessary, and as the revenues of 
tjie. country Will allow of It."

can
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Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little 
"Freezone" on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right oft with 
fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 
of “Freezone" for a few cents, suf
ficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the foot calluses, without sore
ness or irritation.

i : Feel Splendid!
Nicest Laxative, 

“Cascarets” 10c

F
p

INCOME TAX.
Dr. Foster said he was sure all must 

be particularly interested in the an
nouncement made the other day by 
Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Finance, 
when he stated In a speech that in the 
next budget he would make provision 
for a reduction in the Income tax.

“If I am elected,” said Dr. Foster, 
“I will advocate a reduction In the 
Income tax, but first upon the small 
incomes of the salaried people. While 
the Interest upon our debt is very large 
—equal to nearly the total revenue of 
the country when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
went out of power; yet rather than 

the income to decrease the public 
debt I would advocate first further 
reducton In the income and sales tax, 
upon
cheaper money we will be able to carry 

debt at a lesser rate of interest 
and a lesser charge upon the taxpayer, 
and I would give our consumers and 
the public the benefit of this difference 
for some years, at least until the coun-

WIDER MARKETS.
“Now, hand in hand with the tariff 

policy of the Liberal Government goes 
the policy of the extension of markets 
for our surplus products. From our 
farms and from our factories we pro-

Most Powerful Car
of Its Size and Weight

f
p V

1
freshed. Your head will be clear, 
stomach sweet, tongue pink and 
your skin rosy.

Because “Cascarets” never gripe 
or sicken, it has become the largest 
selling laxative in tife world.

Directions for men, women, chil
dren on each box—any drugstore.

Don’t stay headachy, dizzy, bil- 
-iout, constipated, sick!
: One dr two pleasant candy-like 
•’'Cascarets” taken any time will 
•mildly stimulate your liver and start 

bowels. Then you will both
use •4your

look and feel clean, sweet and re-

a One-Profit Valuethe basis that owing to the

When You Wake Up 
Tired-LooK Out for 

Chronic Fatigue

OUT

4. And, finally, because of these one-profit 
savings, Studebaker is able to offer you a stur
dier, more substantially built automobile. We 
pay a premium for the finest steel We use hard 
wood m body construction. Plate glass in the 
windows. The finest grades of upholstery. Gen
uine full-size balloon tires. Unusually fine m- 
terior trim with nd expdsed tacks, and heavy 
hardware. Throughout the entire car—in hun
dreds of hidden places—you find the same high 
quality of materials and workmanship that you 
see out is the open.

The Standard Six Coach shown below is ■ 
splendid example of One-Profit value.

It offers greater power than any other car of 
its size and weight, based upon the rating of the 
National Automobile Chamber of Commerce. 
And luxurious riding comfort made possible by 
the big balloon tires, resilient springs, com
fortable cushions and ample roominess.

FT'HERB are (as you probably know) only 
X two manufacturers who actually build their 

cars complete—make all their own bodies, en
gines, clutches, springs, gear sets, _ differentials, 
steering gears, axles, gray iron castings and drop 
forgings.

One of these Is Ford—In the low priced field. 
The other is Studebaker in the fine car field.

This one-profit principle of manufacture makes 
possible four great advantages.

1. It eliminates the extra profits and overhead 
that many other manufacturers have to pay and 
include in the purchase price to you. This keeps 
Studebaker prices low.

2. It enables us to build a better car because 
the vital parts are designed, engineered and 
manufactured complete by one organization. 
Being built as a unit—Studebaker cars function 
as a unit, with all of the advantages of unit over 
assembled construction.

3. It makes possible finer quality because 
Studebaker, being an independent manufacturer, 
with no subsidiary or allied companies to favor, 
is free to buy on the open market, demanding 
the finest materials at the lowest possible price. 
Studebaker purchasing agents are unrestricted 
in their search for quality and value. Studebaker 
designers and engineers are unhampered by out
side interests.

«
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!that continual tired feeling, weakness, 

nervousness, headache, backache, diz
ziness, palpitation, poo appetitie, etc.

In this condition what you need is 
to strengthen and invigorate your sys
tem by getting more organic iron Into 
your blood. (But don’t take the old- 
fashioned mineral Iron medicines 
which many doctors now say do little 
good.) Take organic Iron—Nuxated 
Iron—which is like the organic iron 
in your blood and like that in spinach 
and lentils. Unlike ordinary mineral 
iron, it will not Injure the teeth or dis
turb thç stomach. Furthermore, it 
is promptly assimilated and begins 
at once to revitalize worn-out nerves, 
muscles and tissues, and give you 
glorious new strength and endurance.

Take Nuxated Iron for just two 
weeks and you’ll be astonished how 
completely that tired feeling and other 
miserable symptoms disappear, and 
you feel stronger and better in every 
way. Money back if not improved. 
At all good druggists.

Many a man and woman who is 
always weak and tired, who goes to 
bed exhausted, and gets up weary and 
unrefreshed In the morning—many, yes, 
thousands of these haggard, nervous, 
worn-out people are victims of chronic 
fatigue—and do not know it.

Chronic fatigue Is entirely different 
from the ordinary, “healthy” fatigue 
you feel after vigorous exercise. 
Chronic fatigue—the serious kind— 

from within. Your nerves.

!
; Gleamy, Thick, Wavy jURGES SALE

!“Even now, when the suggestion is I 
made that the Government might sell 
its terminals there along comes Mr. 
Meighen and advises us to hold on to 
them. He no doubt still wants to 
justify his purchase. I say, get rid of 
them if it is at all possible on terms 
that will protect us. While they are 
there they will always be a tempta
tion to the railway officials. Substitute 
in their place Increased facilities at 
Halifax and Saint John.”

PORT IMPROVEMENTS.
The Secretary of State spoke of im

proved facilities that were underway 
for the Port of Saint John and alluded 
to them as up-to-date terminals that 
would take care of such business as 
should and would come over the Cana- 
dieih National Railways to our port.

“I have,” he said, “for a long time 
been Interested In the development 
of our port, and have realised that to 
attract business here you must have 
established steamship connections, and 
In order that shippers can book their 
shipments In advance you must have 
the facilities to accommodate them, 
otherwise you cannot get steamers or 
business. Can I do these things bet
ter as a private citlsen or as your 
representative, and In the Inner circle 
at that?

“In urging this policy we are con
fronted with the fact, and you will see 
it discussed more particularly in the 
Upper Province papers. They say: 
Why take business to Saint John and 
Halifax when it can be moved a short
er distance to Portland, Me.? And 
they object In Upper Canada, some of 
them, to business coming to our ports 
for thl? reason. I do not concur in 
this statement.

PROMISES ADVOCATED.

Hair in a Moment ;

Sufferers from Piles, of what
ever description, can obtain 
immediate and certain relief 
with my new absorption treat
ment-To prove this statement 
I will sena 
FREE TREATMENT

But the only way to judge this car ia see It—• 
drive it! Feel the luxurious upholstery. Sit in 
the deep, soft, comfortable seats. Experience 
the surge of its tremendous power. And then 
compare it with other coaches.

The recent Studebaker price reduction and 
policy of “no yearly models” only serves to 
emphasize the logic of this reasoning.

If you seek a bargain in ■ quality car—by all 
means see this One-Profit Coach.

you acomes
muscles, organs, etc, have become de
vitalized and cannot function properly. 
That is why even sleep doesn’t rest 
yon as It should.
- To conquer chronic fatigue 
terrible tired feeling—you must get at 
its cause—in the blood. For it is the 
blood the carries nourishment to all 
Vour nerves, muscles and tissues. And 
It Is almost invariably when your blood 
Is thin and pale, lacking in sufficient 
organic Iron that your whole system 
becomes weakned, and you suffer from

ou receipt of your address. 
Apply this treatment youraelt 
right in your own home, and 
its value will be proved to you. 
Send no money out write for 
the free treatment to-day. Tell 
other sufferers of this offer.

HRS. M. SUMMERS so
4q WINDSOR, ONT.

.

h its

Studebaker Standard Six Coach, $1975 Delivered for cash in Saint John■ex
Fy

r\ Or, under Studebaker’» fair and lib
eral Budget Payment Plan, thie 
Coach may be purchaeed j»r*-e f- 
out of monthly Income with * / I I) 
an Initial payment of only * -

V /The Wisest Doctpr
Can’t Explain Why Most People So Care
lessly Neglect Their Eyes. What Eye 
Specialists Have To Say About This.

as well as wise everyday doctors, pre
scribe for their patients. Bon-Opto !■ 
known by many doctors and endorsed 
and praised by many experienced and 
well-known medical men. Bon-Opto re
lieves Inflammation soothes smarting 
or burning, stops '‘watering’’ of the 
eyes, clears the vision, overcomes blur
ring, and by removing irritation, helps 
to strengthen the eyesight.

Get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets at 
any . drug store. Dissolve one tablet In 
one-fourth of a glass of water. Use the 
eye-cup supplied in the Bon-Opto pack
age and bathe the eyes as directed two 

You will notice a

bLLJ73

(

Girls ! Try this ! When combing and 
brushing your hair, just moisten your 
hair brush with a little “Danderlne” 
and brush it through your hair. The 
effect is startling ! You can dress your 
hair immediately and it will appear 
twice as thick and heavy, an abund
ance of gleamy, wavy hair, sparkling 
with life, Incomparably soft, fresh, 
youthful.

Besides beautifying the hair, a 88- 
eent bottle of refreshing, fragrant 
“Danderlne” from any drug or toilet 
counter will do wonders, particularly 
if the hair Is dry, thin, brittle, faded 
or streaked with gray from constant 
curling and waving which burn the 
color, lustre and very life from any 
woman’s hair.

“Danderlne” acts on the hair like 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine acl

fi

People who would consider themeelvee 
guilty If they neglected to care for their 
ceeth usually never even realize that 
tney ought, to take care of their eyes.

" ■ you can get new teeth, or have In
jured or decayed teeth made as good 
u new. But not so with your eyes.
Once Injured, your sight remains Im- 
Salred. You do not see with your eyes; 
you see with your brain. Your eyes are 
mechanical arrangements and like all 
such need constant attention. ex
posure to dust, dirt, chemical fumes, 
present In the atmosphere, disease 
arms floating In the air rough winds, 

glare of artificial light, all tend to Irri
tate the eyes causing them to itch, bum 1 smart Water, pucker, blur; the 
lids become Inflamed and headache or 
dull or sharp pain résulté. These dan
ger signals are not only annoying, but 
Ihev warn you that, if neglected, such 
Sterna! irritation will In time seriously 
affect the internal mechanism which Is 
necessary to enable your brain to see.
Heed such danger signals. Consult yout> 
own comfort. Get a package of Bon- 
Opto a harmless, helpful, soothing, cool-

SSMBfSJiSfc -

Ü
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1Mathieu’s
Syrup

Relieves
Colds

Promptly

iiO

m
m Aü

Hi j
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Î to four times daily, 
difference in your eye-comfort at once- 
You will see better, be able to use your 
eyes longer and without discomfort. 
Soon you will come to rely upon Bon- 
Opto as you do upon your tooth brush, 
as something necessary to keep you fit 
and to protect you against future dis
comfort or serious trouble with your 
eyes.

Bon-Opto means good eyes, healthy 
eyes, strong sight. Get the Bon-Opto 
habit, it helps to make for eye health 
as well as eye comfort.

Bon-Opto is sold in tills city bj

J. CLARK SON, LTD.i*ei
“When we have the proper facilities 

to handle it I believe that traffic can 
be moved as cheaply over the Cana
dian National Railways to Saint John 
as to Portland and with greater bene
fit to Canada, when consideration is on vegetation. It goes right to the roots,

.•Wfwoc-T. M e given to the fact that over the line to Invigorates, nourishes and strengthens
A. E MORRIS, AMHERST, N. b. portland> Me> are grades of one and them, stopping falling hair and help-

per cent. Consider the fact that tog the hair to grow thick, healthy and
the moment thia

17 GERMAIN STREET

I*
X B ▲ 9STUDBBAKB&THIS l S Aa half 

from
Distributor for the Maritime 

Fwrinaes, leaves luxuriant. t-•»
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The Sweetest little Singer and 
Cheeriest Little Pet in theWorld- 
Hour Canary Bird ^

ence in the house are precious and delightful. Take good care of his 
health and preserve his voice in all its strength and beauty. What you 
feed vour canary has all to do with his condition. No feed has ever been 
m vood as Brock’s Bird Seed. This is a scientific mixture of seeds col- 
ketod from various parts of the world, giving the bird all the varied re
quirements of his diet. It is _ -- __ 1 — ÉM
clean, invigorating, and sure EjT
to keep your pet full of song 111 |/vA> 
and spirits. To introduce

SsPai Bird Seedus, the coupon in the corner of this 
advertisement.

Brocks*Bird Treat
a FREE BIB!

Mettre. Nia hoi eon ék Brock, Ltd. ®
51 Market Street, Toronto, 2, Ont.

I
i
i
»

I
iI Dear Sirs,— __ . , .

Please send me FREE a sample package (s 
I week's supply) of Brock s Bird Seed and 
! Brock’s Bird Treat, as advertised.

«r i

iut I Nam.......
! AdJras ..

Vigor,Vitality 
and Voice

In
EvaryFackac*

M C 1 0 3

V

MATHIEUS SYRUP
OF TAR A 

COO LIVER EXTRACT

m

PILES

Keeps Balm's Shin lledltluj 
Prevents Chafing t> Eczema

Dr CHASE S 
OINTMENT
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STORES TO LETFLATS TO LETELECTRICAL GOODSAGENTS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND

‘Thoneyour
Want ads to>

TO LET—Small flat- Inquire at 36 St. 
Patrick street.FOR SALE—One 5 horse power motor.

only $50__ Jones Electric Co., 16
Charlotte street.

/A TO RENT
Splendid Store, 113 Charlotte St. 

immediately opposite Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. Apply to

F. G. SPENCER, LTD. 
Unique Theatre Office

19328-10-22

A BUSINESS OF TOUR OWN—Make 
and sell chipped glass name and house 

numbers, checkerboards, signs. etc. 
Large booklet free.—E. Palmer, Manu
facturer, Dept. 17, Wooster, Ohio. “

DTouT ÆïÆnW; 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column.” _______
FOUND—Pocketbook containing 

Phone 3027.
LOST—Black and white Cooker Spaniel. 

Porter & Ritchie, Rltohle Building.

TO LET—Heated flat, 8 rooms. Terms 
reasonable.—55 Wright.FOR SALE—One 8 horse power single 

phase motor, only $95.—At Jones 
Electric Co., 16 Charlotte street.

5n5money. TO LET—Three room flat, electric 
lights.—Jones, 28 Leinster street.TEN DOLLARS per day selling hosiery 

for the family. Sterling Hosiery 
Mills, Station “L,” Toronto. Ont. FOR SALE—One 1 horse power single 

phase motor. $50.—At Jones Electric 
Co., 16 Charlotte street.

TO LET—Small flat, four rooms. 154 
Broad.V

NEWEST INVENTION I Sella offices, 
homes, stores. Small and inexpensive. 

Simmons sold 9 first call, $25 daily. 
Free samples to workers. Neverknot, 
McClurg Bldg., Chicago.Broadview Avenue.

TO LET—Nov. first five room flat and Çô 
small barns.—49 Magazine street.

r FOR SALE—One vacuum cleaner, only 
$20. Guaranteed.—At Jones Electric 

Co., 16 Charlotte street.

139 Prince Edward.LET—Sto 
Apply Mrs.

're, ]
Clift, 26 Exmouth.

TO LET—Middle flat. 80 Brittain. BUILDINGS TO LET
LOST—Gold wrist 

lng. Phone M.
WANTED—GENERALwatch, Tuesday even- 

5382. TO LET—Small warm flat. Cheap.— 
M. 1846-31.CLEAN UP NOW till Christmas. Swell 

holiday line. Wonderful sellers. Big 
margin. Hire sub-agents. Catalog free. 
Mission, Factory 8. 56 W. Pitt, Windsor, 
Ont.

. _ JB5§
7OTDWF1

TO LET—Paradise Hall, suitable for 
religious meetings. Babtismal font 

TO LET—Modern seven room flat, 3 Installed.—Apply Paradise, Ltd., Char
lotte street.

WANTED—Interior decorating, paper
ing and painting. Best class of work 

solicited.—W. Elder, Main 2038-41.
MALE HELP WANTED r. First street. Reasonable rent.

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 

reads the “Help Wanted Column. m WANTED—Business girl, comfortable, 
central location, privileges, desires 

congenial room-mate.—Box U 41, Times

LET—Completely furnished small TO LET—Warehouse.—John O’Regan.
flat, suitable for two.—Phone Main *—---------------------------- —------------------------

2496-21.

TOWANTED—Immediately, reliable a g 
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive t 

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

ents.
efri- * OFFICES TO LETMEN WANTED—Earn while learning 

greatest paying trades. Automobile, 
engineering, electrical, batteries, weld
ing, cbaulteurlng, bricklaying, plastering barberlng, mechanical dentistry, 

gue free. Write Hemphill Govern- 
Uhartered Schools, King West,

/ V WANTED—Steamer trunk, in good or
der and cheap. Call up Phone M. 

4056.

TO LET—Sunny basement. Main 3515. _ TO LET—Large, bright office, flret floor. 
Bank of Montreal Building, 

countant. Phone M. 3348.TO LET—Modern 4 room flat, 42 St. 
James street.AGENTS with selling and organising 

ability as distributor. Capital nec
essary. Great opportunity. Marcel 
waver. Rex Novelty Sales Co.. 1U86 St. 
Denis street. Montreal

WANTED—Chesterfield set. In good 
condition, for cash.—Box U 40.

WANTED—Ford Coupe. Phone W. 725.

talo UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—No. 159 Waterloo street, two 
upper flats. Tel. 1228.ent FOR SALE—GENERALoronto FOR SALE—FOOTWEARFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD To LET—Unfurnished rooms, 116 Lein

ster.TO LET—Flat on Douglas avenue, 7 
rooms and bath.—J. J. Stothart, No. 

50 Princess street.
WANTED—We want a man for the 

Maritime Province calling upon men’s 
furnishing trade. We have a wonder
ful line of popular priced neckties on 
which we offer liberal commission. 
Please state age, experience, etc.—Box 
XJ 8, Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—Lumber, firewood. Cheap.
Next New System Laundry. Call M. 

1361.
WANTED—Room and board in quiet 

private home for gentleman. Scotch 
Varty preferred. State terms and full 
particulars to Box U 38, Times.

FOR SALE—Solid leather boots for 
youths, for $2.50, at Urdang's Shoe 

Store, 221-223 Union street.
FOR SALE—One Cremephone. malio - 

any finish, with 60 records.—Apply 2- 
Clarendon street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every empl iyer in Saint 

John. Just etate what you can do.
TO LET—Flats, 4, 7 and 10 rooms, __——------ ----------------——;-----

newly renovated, lights, bath and TO LET—Furnished room, 8 Coburg 
grate.—Apply Arnold’s Dept Store, 211 street.

1765.

FOR SALE—Ladies’ heather hose, 59c. 
Per pair.—Harts, 14 Charlotte street.FOR SALE—Self-feeder No. 13, and 

Violet Ray—M. 2565-21. FOR SALE—Women’s straps and Ox
fords, in various styles and heels, 

from $2.98 up, at Urdang’s Shoe Store, 
221-223 Union street.

WANTED—Two furnished rooms, with 
kitchen privileges, near Vocational 

School.—Phone M. 5294.
WANTED—By lady bookkeeper, part 

Employed mornings.—
Union street, Phone

time work.
Box U 31, care Times.LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required. 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For Information, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence. Mont
real, or 573 Barrington street, Halifax.

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
light housekeeping, with range, $3.00; 

9 Elliott Row.
FOR SALE—One black p'ush coat, 2 

reed lamps, child’s coat.—365 Haymar- 
ket Square.

FOR SALE—Parlor suite. Very cheap. 
Main 3861-21. TO LET—Heated flat. 8 rooms. Terms 

reasonable.—55 Wright.WANTED—Leasehold lot in city.—Box 
U 32.WANTED—Experienced young man de

sires position in warehouse or factory. 
References.—Box U 2, Times.

FOR SALE—Boys’ solid boots, black or 
tan, all sizes. $2.96, at Urdang’s Shoe 

Store, 221-223 Union street.

FOR SALE—One drop-head Singer 
sewing machine.—Apply 265 Charlotte 

street.
TO RENT—.uower flat. 123 Wright----------------------------------------------------------------

street, 4 large rooms, hardwood floors, TO LET—Large bright furnished bed- 
electric light; rental $27 per month. sitting room, with alcove, heated.— 
Two small flats, 112 and 114 rear Char- 105 Princess street, Phone M. 1211. 
lotte street; rental $9 and $10 per _—--------------------------------------------------------
SSSTcoSgL# Itoifed^MncIss SSS
street. City. Paddock street, Phone M. 4786.
TOLET-Two flats, one heated. Mount to LET—Bright rooms with coal stoves, = 
_ Pleasant street. East Saint John.—F. $2.00. At 7 Golding street, M. 2574.
E. Josselyn, Main 768. _____________________ ________ [____________

WANTED—Young lady desires room 
and board in private family, with 

modern conveniences.—Apply, stating 
terms, Box U 33, care Times.

s, with fur collars, cuffs 
from $18 up at Wilcox's,

LADIES’ Coat 
and bottom,

Charlotte street, corner Union.EXPERIENCED TEACHER of Tele
graphy desires instructing in family 

In exchange for board, email fee. Ap
ply to Louis Vogel, Hartland, N. B.

3S1EN—Age 18-40, wanting Ry. Station- 
Office positions, $115-$250 month, free 

transportation, experience unnecessary. 
Write Baker, SupL, 1113 St. Louis.
Wanted — Specialty salesman. Good 

proposition.—Apply Mr. Duncan, Room 
72, Roval Hotel. _________

EXPERIENCED grocery clerk. Write, 
giving references and salary expect

ed, to Box U 84, care of Timea________

WANTED—Man to clean floors. Saint 
John County Hospital.

FOR SALE—Upright Piano, splendid 
condition, $125.—Box U 15, Times.

FOR SALE—Big variety of children's 
! shoes on sale at all prices at Urdang’s 
I Shoe Store, 221-223 Union street. WANTED—Maternity nursing. Box UFOR SALE—Enterprise heater. Five 

piece parlor suite.—267 Duke, even
ings.

21.
WANTED—Experienced male bookkeep

er and stenographer, executive ability, 
desires position. References. Terms 
reasonable.— Box C. 29 Times.

PHONOGRAPHS
WANTED—To sell large boarding 

house. Central.—Box U 24, Times.FOR SALE—Our entire stock of high 
grade phonographs at half price. 

Terms—six dollars a month, one year’s 
supply of records with each machine.
J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain street

FOR SALE—Upright piano, $100; floor 
carpeting and other household furni

ture.—118 Charlotte street. WANTED—One or two unfurnished, 
heated rooms, central.—Box B 38, 

Times.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, $3.00.—97 

Duke.WANTED—Furnaces to attend by re
liable man.—Phone 893-21. TO LET—Small modern flat, 5 minutes 

car and ferry boat Furnished.—Ap
ply 51 Guilford street. West.FOR SALE—Upright piano, cabinet 

machine and gramaphone. — Phone 
Main 2661.

TO LET—Comfortable room. 115 Lein
ster.FOR SALE—AUTOS WANTED—To board, middle aged lady 

in return for light help In home.— 
Box C. 45. Times Office.

WANTED—Practical nursing. Box 682, 
Times.

FOR SALE—30 large cabinet and con
sole model phonographs, cheap. We 

are clearing out the entire stock at 
lowest prices ever heard of. They will 
go fast. Don’t wait. Store open tonight. 
J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain street.

TO LET—Sunny flat, 41 Garden street. 
Phone M. 629.GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 

be found In this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for salef Advertise It now.

TO LET—Kitchenette and sleeping 
room. 34 Paddock.FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—Drug clerk. Royal Pharm

acy, King street. TO LET—Five room flat, lights. Re
duced rent.—573 Main street.PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS $1 a 

dozen, envelopes Included. Printedk 
with your name and address. Mailed 
postpaid. Folding and single cards. 
Artistic and original. Each card a dif
ferent design and greeting. Your money 
returned if not satisfied. Parker’s Print
ing Press, Bolton avenue, Toronto 8.

TO LET—Furnished room. $2.50. Gen
tleman. Evenings, 267 Duke.WANTED—Registered druggist. Refer

ences required.—Apply Box X. ZY., 
Times.

WANTED—An experienced nurse would 
like maternity work and other cases. 

*164 Metcalf street.

TO LET—Eight room flat, lights and ^FOR SALE—McLaughlin K 49, newly 
ove"*Ved and painted, equipped 

with ^Somatic windshield cleaner, 
enubbeWa jumper, motor-meter, side 
shields. ust be seen to be appreci
ated. No reasonable offer refused.— 
Central Garage, Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—RADIO bath, 305 Rockland road. Phone 2258-21 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 288 Germain 
street.TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, modern, 93 

Douglas avenue. Phone M. 5230.
SendEXCHANGE old Radio Bulbs.

your old tube and $2.00. We will send 
a new tube. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Radio Exchange, Kingsville, Ontario.

FOR SALE—Fresh stock Radio B Bat
teries, direct from manufacturer’s, 

22% and 45 volts. Wholesale. No order 
too small. Also switches and terminals. 
Frank Fales & Son, 61 Dock street, 
Saint John.

WANTED—We wish to meet men who 
e not satisfied with present position 

and future prospects. To those who have 
ambition to make real, worthwhile pro
gress we can offer an interesting propo
sition and a real opportunity. Consult 
Us in strictest confidence.—Manager, 
Sun ; Life Assurance Company, Saint 
John, N. B.

WANTED—Small farm on main road 
between Hampton and Saint John. 

With or without buildings. Reply by 
letter to E. A. R., Hampton Village, 
N. B.

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. Rea
sonable rates.—10 Germain street.

ar
TO LET—Upper flat. Phone 2744.
TO TFT ModpÀ flot 6 rooms batlT TO LET—Nicely furnished room, lights, TO LET—Modem flat, 6 rooms, oatn heat bath—ISO Charlotte.

FOR SALE—Ladies’ cloth coats In all 
the popular shades and styles, at be

low manufacturers’ sale at Freeman's 
Fashion Shop, 609 Main street. Open 
evenings.

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, late model, 
new cord tires, bumpers, wind shield 

vlzer, spot light, speedometer. Runs 
like new car. Newly painted. Owner 
leaving city. $325 cash.—Address 238 
Duke street Main 679-12.

and electrics.—366 Union street.
WANTED—Barred Rock or White Leg

horn Pullets. State age and price.— 
John Napier, Quispamsis.

BUSINESS girl 
in private family.—Apply 

Times.

c* TO LET—Furnished rooms, 45 Hors- 
field street.TO LET—Small flat, at No.

Patrick street, electric lights, newly 
painted and papered, $12.50 per month. 
—Kenneth A. Wilson. 45 Canterbury St.

9

FOR SALE—Account system and cash 
register, both In good condition, pres

ent owner going out of business. For 
particulars, prices, etc., address Box U 
87, Telegraph and Times, Saint John.

TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 
room, facing square.—32 Sydney St.

WANTED—Canvassers to sell an art
icle used in every household. Apply 

Box .1369, care Times.
And board 
Box B 66,

wants room
FOR SALE—A few used cars at bar

gain prices and free storage until 
spring. Terms if desired.—Dykeman 
Overland Sales, Rothesay Ave., Phone 
914.

FOR SALE—GROCERIES
FOR SALE—Gravensteen apples only 

82.60 bbl., or 30c. peck for week-end.
wM.»• MS'"iS-.iSTS.r;SKESWfc

___ ____________________ district.—Box U 46, Times.

TO LET—Heated flats, Chipman's Hill 
Apartments; gas stoves, hardwood 

floors, open fireplaces, janitor service. 
Flat, 34 Clifden avenue; hardwood 
floors, open fireplaces, set tub, new 
house. Apartment, Mount Pleasant, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, open 
fireplace.—Main 1456.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam 
heated, 24 Wellington row.FEMALE HELP WANTED FLATS WANTED

FOR SALE—Encyclopedia Britannica, 
ninth edition, twenty-five volumes, 

with bookcase.—Reply

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 57 Orange.ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read. the “Female 
Help Wanted Column.*’ FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, late model, 

$460. Also Ford touring, $86.—107 
Broad street.

bound in leather, 
Phone M. 4056. 479. TO LET—One warm sunny room, or 

two; central.—Phone M. .629.WANTED—An 
Apply in pe 

Tailoring, 629

experienced 
rson to Amerlc 
Main street.

FOR SALE—Four cakes Surprise, Gold 
or P. G. soap, 25c. for week-end.—F. S. 
Purdy, 2 stores.

operator, 
an Ladies’ FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Hos

iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man
ager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.

WANTED—From Nov. 1st to May 1st, 
small flat, furnished or unfurnished. 

Central location. For family of two.— 
Box C 61, Til

TO LET—Central four room flat, with 
bath and furnace. Apply 71 Dorchest

er street, M. 1594-12.
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1925 model, 

mileage 2,500.—Box U 9, Times.

FOR SALE—One used McLaughlin 6- 
passenger sedan. Cheap. Princess 

Garage.

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom. 
Private. Central.—M. 8547-21.

WANTED—Female compositor. Apply 
to Chas. M. Lingley, 14 Canterbury 

Street, Saint John.

FOR SALE—16 lbs. white sugar, 16 lbs.
brown sugar for $1.00.—F. S. Purdy, 

2 stores.
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE , TO LET—Bright furnished rooms also 

bed-sitting room with alcove. 
Heated.—105 Princess, Main 1211.

FOR SALE—Baby’s go-cart and sleigh.
Good condition. 107 St. David street, 

Tel. M. 3933.
TO LET—80 Chapel street, two flats, 

kitchen and 2 bedrooms. Two with 
four rooms each.

largeHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Cheap. Property in Wright 
street section and Valley. Many others 

well located. Good farms for sale cheap. 
—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 109 Prince 
William street.

WANTED—Experienced film revisor.— 
Apply Vltagraph Inc., 29 Prince Wil

liam street.

FOR SALE—24 pound bag Robin Hood 
only $1.20 for week-end.—F. S. Purdy, 

2 stores. 96 Wall street and 67 Winter 
street. Phones Main 499 and 479.

FOR SALE—Four Ford Tudor Sedans, 
one touring, three ton trucks, all 

brand new, to be sold Immediately buy 
now and save money.—Royden Foley, 
300 Union street.

TO RENT—Modern two family house, 
391-92 Lancaster street, West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base
ment, modem conveniences, good com
munity, $30.00 per month. Immediate 
possession. This very desirable prop
erty ca 
owner
Chamberlain, City Hall.

FOR SALE—One mare, 1400 pounds, 
eight years old, $180.—Apply J. R. 

Izzard, 142 Victoria.
TO LET Seven room flat. Cranston T^.^J-^^^d^omo.^Men^nly.

TO LET—Two large bright rooms in 
private family, either as bed sitting 

rooms or housekeeping as desired. Grate, 
lights and phone.—148 Leinster. Phone 
135-31.

avenue.—Main 422.
¥FLAT TO LET—J. B. COW AH.WANTED—A girl for general house 

work. Apply 26 Queen Square.
^VAtftED—Nurse at Home for Incur

ables.—Apply Matron.

FOR SALE—Toy Fox Terrier pups, 4 
months old, bred in the purple. 81 

Leinster street.
1—22—1926FOR SALE—Comer property, Wickham 

"Wharf, Saint John River; building 
with general store and separate resi
dence. Has been rented. Price low.— 
W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 109 Prince 
William street.

FOR SALE—MEATS, ETC.
FOR SALE—Ford sedan, good condi

tion 8100.00 down, easy terms on bal
ance, Insured.—Royden Foley, 300 Union 
street.

n also be bought at a bargain, 
having left city.—Apply to City 

15953—10—tf
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Poor Dears. Married men 

die just as soon as single men, only 
the time may seem a little longer. If 
you wish to live long and die happy, 
live well. That’s easy if you go to the 
best and cheapest meat market in the 
city namely The St. John Meat Co., 
237 Union street. The meat market 
that has no equal. The meat market 
between Wiezel’s and Fine’s. No paper 
flags to deceive you. Our meats need 
but little recommending. Once a cus
tomer always a customer, that is if 
you study your digestive organs and 
pocket. Best steaks 18c. pound; best 
roast beef from 12c. to 17c. pound. Fol
low the crowd today and all day Satur
day. _________

FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby 
riage. Reversible.—1 Alma street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Very cen
tral.—Main 3760.

car-
FOR RENT—Small furnished flat, mod

ern, easily heated by furnace. Immed
iate occupancy to May 1st.—31 Stanley 
street, M. 3079-41.

TO LET—Small furnished flat. Central. 
M. 4277.

AN UNUSUAL OPORTUNITY to / earn 
to $200 monthly. Selling 

greeting cards. Spare or lull time. 
Weekly pay. Samples free. Selling ex
perience unnecessary. You deal direct 
With manuracturer. Write today. Mas
ter Kraft Greeting Card Co., Toronto.

TO LET — Furnished self-contained 
house, hot water heating.—Apply to 

C. H. Lee, Bank of Nova Scotia, N. E.
personal$150 FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring, late 

model; snap.—90 Winter street. FOR SALE—Poney coat. Price $25.— 
Phone M. 263.

TO LET—Five room furnished flat In 
North End, Apply M. 2248-11.FOR SALE OR TO LET—67 Sewell St., 

2 family house ; lower flat to rent. 
Seen any time.—Phone M. 2080-11 or 24 
Elliott.

FOR SALE—Ford coupe, perfect condi
tion, $350.00.—Main Garage, 642 Main 

street
TO LET — Furnished self-contained 

house, hot water heating. Apply to C. 
H. Lee, Bank of Nova Scotia, N. E.

TO BE SOLD CHEAP, Lloyd baby car
riage. 7 Golding street.

TO LET—Bright, furnished rooms. Cen
tral^—3% Leinster.

FOR SALE—Tenement house. Income 
$45 month. Terms reasonable.—Ap

ply Box 18 B, Times-Star.
TO RENT—Furnished Flat on Princess 

street. M. 4193.SATURDAY SPECIAL—Bi^ken lines of 
mèn’s and young men’s suits reduced 

to $16. $20, $24.50, $29.50. Several pat
terns with extra trousers.—Gilmour’s,

TO LET—Large front room, housekeep
ing range.—10 Sydney. Top floor.COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—One 1924 Superior touring 

car, balloon tires. A bargain. One 1922 
Chevrolet Special touring car. 
tell from new. Apply united 
90 Duke street

TO LET—Self-contained house at Lit
tle River. Phone -M. 3588-45.could not

Garage. APARTMENTS TO LETGOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.

WANTED—A maid for general house 
work, who can cook.—Mrs. W. S. 

Fishçr, 78 Orange street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Reasonable 
rates. Apply 313 Germain street. 

Telephone Main 3250-21.
FOR SALE—Desirable freehold Queen 

Square: others on Orange, King St. 
East, Elliott Row, Wentworth, Hazen, 
UrUon, Exmouth, etc.; West Side, North 
End. and about all other locations.—H. 
E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

TO LET—House. Mrs. Grant, Charlotte 
street, West.

68
TO LET—Modern 6 room heated apart

ment, janitor service.—40 Coburg St., 
Phone 279.

FOR SALE—Men's felt and velour hats.
Samples and factory remnants. All 

good hats latest shapes. Prices $2.00. 
$3.00

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

after thorough overhauling, 
cash, balance spreal over 

Garage, 92

FLATS TO LET BOARDERS WANTEDts. latest shapes. Prices $2.00, 
t-.-v and $4.00.—Bardsley Hat Co., 208 
Union street, over Waterbury & Rising.

cost us,
Cne-thlrd
twelve months.—Victory 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

FOR SALE—LADIES’ WEAR TO LET—Heated flat or suite, facing 
King Square. M. 4635.Have you an unfur

nished 
House or Flat to Rent?

List it with us and we 
will find a suitable ten
ant for you.

TO LET—Front room, furnished or un- H 
furnished, meals optional, 62 Char- . 

lotte.—M. 4898.
FOR SALE—Desirable farm near city, 

y others, all prices and loca- 
Some with stock and machinery. 

Palmer, 50 Princess street.

WANTED—Competent cook.
ences required. Call Mrs. 

Oland, 135 Douglas Ave.

Refer- 
G. B. Man

tlons.
—H. E.

FOR SALE—Just arrived, ladies’ bal- 
briggan novelty suits and dresses in 

sand, green, mauve, cucoo, pansy and 
pencil blue, in assorted sizes, ranging 
in price from $12.75 to $14.00.—Miladys 
Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street. Store 
open evenings.

furnishedFOR SALE—Fur lined coat, household 
furniture, player piano, music rolls, 

Cabinet.—211 Lancaster Ave.,
Saint John.

TO LET—Housekeeping apartments, 54 
Dorchester.or

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ROOM and board for gentleman, in _ 
private family. All privileges. Cen

tral part of city. Call Main 2355-12.
West

WANTED—General maid. References.
Go home nights.—Mrs. F. Mullin, 38 

Paddock.
FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—Two family freehold, with 

barn, near station, school, etc. Very 
easy payments. Many others.—H. E. 
Palmer, 60 Princess street.

ALMOST BEYOND- BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the “For 

Sale Household Column.*' There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

FOR SALE—100 dozen men’s English 
wool hose, 59c. per pair.—Harts, 14 

Charlotte street.
TO LET—Room and board, opposite 

Beatty Hotel, 109 Charlotte street.
TO LET—Partly furnished apartment, 

central location, suitable for married 
couple, heated and lighted, telephone. 
Can be seen afternoons 1 to 3. Rental 
$60 month.—Apply 17 Leinster street.

Wanted—General maid. Mrs. R. T. 
Wright, 1 Mount Pleasant Court. FOR SALE—A special selection of 

beautiful fur-trimmed coats in var
iety of shades in straight line effects 

nd flare bottoms, in duvetyn, peach 
oom cloths and marvel las, from $24.75 

to $39.50.—Milody’s Wear, Ltd., 185 
Union street. Store open evenings.

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, with 
barn, near station, school, etc. $1.400, 

$200 cash. Very easy payments. Many 
others. H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess 
street.

PRIVATE FAMILY has large furnished —Î 
room with board, $10 per week.—344 

Union street. Phone M. 8226.
FO RSALE—One mare, 1400 poundr, 

eight years old, $180.—Apply J.- R. 
Izzard, 142 Victoria.

WANTED—Before Oct. 10, maid for 
general house work. Apply Mrs. E. 

W. Lunney, 66 Coburg.
ai
bl TO LET—Furnished apartment at Ren- 

forth, 4 rooms and bath, heated. Rent 
moderate.—Phone Roth. 18-11.

FOR SALE-^Household furniture, din
ing room suite, bedroom furniture, 

kitchen stove, almost 
Prinoe Edward street,

WANTED—Gentleman boarders, private 
family. Modern, heated apartment.— 

Phone Main 4054.TheFOR SALE—Safe and high desk. Vic
toria Hotel.WANTED—Maid. Apply Mrs. Epstein, 

191 Union street.
floor coverln 
new.—Apply 
Phone M. 435-11.

*196 FOR SALE—Freehold property at Fair 
lot 50 by 240, comfortable in 
season.—J. R. Campbell, 42

Vale 
winter 
Princess street.

FOR SALE—Ladles' coats for early fall 
wear, teddy-bear and burbury cloths, 

latest in styles and colors, only $9.96. 
Sizes from 16’s to 40’s.—Milady’s Wear 
Ltd., 185 Union street. Store open 
evenings.

TO LET—Cheery small apartment, cen
tral, heàted, gas, electrics.—M. 2012.

FOR SALE—Horse ; hire or trade. Box 
U 35, Times Office. TO LET—Heated rooms, board if desir

able.—50 Waterloo.Royal Trust
WANTED—General maid.

required.—Mrs. J. F. O’Neill, 109 El
liott row. *

References
FOR SALE—Organ, beautiful Instru

ment, only $36, $10 down; valued at 
$100. A real bargain.—Telephone Main 
61, or 82 Germain street.

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
bath, kitchenette; 2 bedrooms, bath. 

—20 Wellington Row.

FOR SALE—Men’s suits, $11.98 to $19.85 
—Harts, 14 Charlotte street. FOR SALE—Tenement house, income 

$45 month. Terms reasonable.—Ap
ply Box 18 B, Timea-Star.

WANTED—Boarders, 74 Mecklenburg 
street. Phone Main 2955.WANTED—Before Oct. 16, maid for 

general house work. Apply Mrs. E, 
W. Lunney, 66 Coburg.

FOR SALE—A big week-end beef sale 
at Campbell's Meat Market, 223 Union 

street. Phone Main 8332. Round steak, 
16c. pound; roast beef, 10c. pound; 
corned beef, 10c. pound.

TO LET—Room and board. Leinster 
Hall.Company

54 Prince William St. 
Saint John, N.B.

FOR SALE—36 Canton crepe dresses, 
finest quality, all colors and styles. 

Values to $35, clearing at $8.95.— 
Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street. 
Store open evenings.

FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, first floor, central.—M. 1682-41.

FOR SALE—Large fumed oak rocker 
and armchairs, removable real leather 

seats.—M. 4555.
FOR SALE—Lot at Fair Vale, front 

cleared, ready to build; good location 
6 minutes from station. 

Apply Phne M. 2096.
(WANTED—Maid for general house 

work, small family, one from country 
preferred. References required. Phone 
4518, 84 Sydney street.

iWANTED—Before Oct. 16, maid for 
general house work. Apply Mrs. E. 

W7 Lunney, 66 Coburg.

shore roa(l 
Price $175 casn WANTED — Boarders, 12 Charlotte 

street
TÔ LET—Two small furnished apart

ments with all modern improve
ments. suitable for light housekeeping. 
Central locality.—Phone M. 3853.

FOR SALE—We repair sewing ma
chines and organs at a small cost 

Duplessis’ Piano Co., 481 Main street.
FOR SALE—Baby sleigh, go-cart, bas

inet, baby’s clothes rack and bath 
tub.—179 Wentworth street, left bell.

FOR SALE—Farm, twenty acres,
buildings thereon, situated on Loch 

about 
, fish

HARNESS and COLLARS TO LET—Board and room, Wentworth 
hall, 45 Elliott row, Main 4598.seven miles from 

lng and lumber.
Lomond road 
city. Hunting,
Suitable for any purpose.—Apply 67 St. 
Patrick street.

---------%,
TO LET—Large front room, suitable 

for two. Board If desired.—Phone M. 
185-11.

TO LET—Small furnished heated apart
ment.—M. 2780.

bedroom and 
verware.—Box

15440-10-20FOR SALE—Good parlor.
other furniture and sir 

U 89.

FOR SALE—All styles single and 
double team harness, suitable for 

farm and lumbering and general pur- 
, offered at lowest prices.—H. Hor

ton & Son, Ltd., Market Square, Saint 
John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Single comb White Leg
horn cockerels, Wycoff strain, $3.00; 

Grey Toulouse geese, $4.00; Ganders, 
$6.00; Pekin Ducks, $1.50; Drakes, $1.75. 
—J. F. Humphrey, Nauwdgewauk, N. B.

FOR SALE—Safe and high desk. Vic
toria Hotel.

TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re
decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 

stoves, street lights at each side of en
trance. Now the most attractive mod
erate priced flats in the city. Chipman 
Hill Apartments 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for inspection. Main 1456.

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
Must have references. Mrs. J. Firth 

Brittain 206 Winslow street. West.
10—7—tf.

TO LET — Furnished apartment 67 
Orange.pose

FO RSALE—Kitchen range, almost new. 
Mrs. George Duffley, Golden Grove.

FOR SALE—Two front lots on Alexan
der Heights, overlooking harbor. Two 

minutes to street 
for $300. or nearest. Move Quickly.— 
Mr. Tobin, Telephone M. 4037.

TO LET—Large front room, heated, 
with board, suitable for two. Call 

Main 8374.
TO LET—Furnished heated apartment, 

154 King St. East.cars. Cost $600. Sell
FOR SALE—Cast iron range, in first 

class condition. Price $26. 66 High St HORSE BLANKETSAGENTS WANTED TO LET—Room and board. Private, cen
tral. Main 1999.

TO LET—Furnished apartment. 60 
Queen.FOR SALE—800 horse blankets, wonder

ful value, lined with girtles attach
ed from $1.95 upwards.—H. Horton & 
Son Ltd.. Markct '"Square, Saint John, 
N. B.

FOR SALE—Men’s overcoats, $14.98 up. 
Harts, 14 Charlotte street

FOR SALE—Heavy working horse. 5 
Frederick street.

FOR SALE—New quilts. Apply M. 
1637-21.

TO LET—Modern flat, East Saint John.
per month.—S. W.

FOR SALE—Estate, freehold property.
Income $60 month.—Apply Box U 12. 

Times.
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column. They Twenty dollars 
Palmer, 62 Princess. WANTED—Roomers. Furnished, heated, 

modern, West—Box C 7, Times.all read it FOR SALE—China cabinet, walnut fin
ish, almost new. Bargain at $16.—Ap

ply 164 Leinster street or Phone 2825-21.
FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 

club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.-— 
Apply C. F. Inches *—29—tt

TO L^T—93 Broadview Ave., new small 
flat, electrics. Rent $10.

TO LET—Central modern sunny warm 
flats.—Telephone 789.

ATTENTION! GREATEST IMAGIN- 
M ABLE DEMAND this season for 
celebrated, inexpensive, “Royal*' Series 
Christmas Greeting Cards. Highest 
eommisison. Tremendous profits. Ex- 
>erience or capital unnecessary. Big 
lve dollar sample book, free to workers. 
Sradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—Front mom with or without 
board—M. 1165-32.TRUNKS, BAGS, ETC.FOR SALE—Slicker blanket, $1.98 up.— 

Harts. 14 Charlotte street. ’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

FOR SALE—Nine piece dining room 
suite. Apply 40 Celebration street, or 

Phone Main 2845.
TO LET—Board and room. Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.FOR SALE—Trunks from $6.00; club 
bags from $1.45, and suit cases from 

$1.45. Largest stock, lowest prices.—II. 
Horton & Son, Ltd., Market Squtye, 
Saint John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Single comb White Leghorn 
Cockerels, Wycoff strain, $3: Grey 

Toulouse geese, $4; Ganders, $5: Pekin 
Ducks. $1.50; Drakes, $1.75.—J. F. 
Humphrey, Nauwigewauk, N. B.

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

TO LET—Modern flat, 68 Murray street.
Bath and lights.—Apply Fred S. 

Heans, 196 Douglas avenue.
FOR SALE—Large turned oak rocker 

chairs, removable real leather seats. 
M. 4555.

622

A WEEK taking or- $4U dors for B. 5c E. Silk
Hosiery and Porch Dresses. 
Your cash daily. No collecting 
or delivering. Write B. & E. 
Manufacturing Co-, Dept, 20, 
London, Ont.

THE HEIRESS HUNTER TAKES AN EXPENSIVE PLUNGE —Bv “BUD” FISHER

anyone can earn money in spare time 
taking orders for private greeting 

YnviE cards. No experience necessary. 
85% commission paid. Handsome sam- 
me album free. Manager Xmas Cards, 
DepC C, 3 Winchester Avenue, West- 
mount, Qua.
ACENTS $100 weekly selling complete 

line hosiery and men's neckwear. New
?èe.I>leTriangle?

fi wan UP now till Christmas. Swell 
Holiday Line. Wonderful Sellers. Big 

margin. Hire sub-agents. Catalog frL Mission. Factory 8, 06 W. Pitt, 
Windsor, unt-
*7 (100 RECORDS guaranteed! Wonder

ful invention eliminates phonograph 
„«eflles Preserves records. Salhaney 
«old 12 Saturday, $16 dally. Free sample 
to workers. . Bverplay, McClurg Bldg..
Chicago.
MEN OR WOMEN guaranteed $126 for 

go day»* work, distributing religions 
literature. Cash bonuses paid, offering 
Mod chance to earn $50 weekly until 
Christmas. For particulars write Mr. 
Oonrad, gpadina. Bld*^ Toronto.

i Use the Want Ad. Way.
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BUY, SELL
OR

EXCHANGE
On This Page

Somebody wants to 
buy the goods you want 
to sell.

The Bargain Counter 
will make the connection 
between buyer and seller.

The cost is only 2c. per 
word per day.

tf.

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

3c Per Word. Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled.
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FORTUNE FROM TEETH
LONDON, Oct. 17.—William Henry ' 

Ash, of Fembank, Heathfldd, Suikj, 
dental requisite manufacturer, left 
$758,328.

11,180 standards for the sorreepondlng 
month of 1124. Forward business atDROWNING WOMAN 

RESCUED BY HORSE
AUCTIONSPoultry men 

Want Planes 
To Fly Higher

COAL AND WOOD
AUCTION 

HORSE
On Market Square 

Saturday,
17th at 11 o’clock, 
Chestnut Mare, 
weight about 1,050 
lbs., young, sound and 
in good condition.

If you want a good horse look this 
one over.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer

NMain 3938 
Brings 
Winter 
Warmth

October parcels arriving by the liners from Hali
fax were considerably curtailed, and 

Ooean tonnage Eye» Examined and 
Clmw Fitted

EPSTEINS
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS

191 Union Street
_________ UPSTAIRS 10-19

Use the Want Ad. Wayv

Both go Into Lake; Animal -lue. but few

reported. Pine Deals, eto.—Small im
port, and the business was unimportant.

“Birch:—Logs—The import of 8,000 
cubic feet came to Manchester; Deliver
ies disappointing: stocks remaining 
practically unaltered, 
change In values. Planks, etc.—Steady 
import, with fair consumption. Stocks, 
however, still remain heavy, viz., 819,000 
cublo feet. Values fairly steady."

Swims Near to Mistress, 
Drags Her Ashore.

Auto Repairing

STREET TRADING gANTA ROSA, Cat, Oct. 16— 
Poultrymen In Sonoma County 

are starting a campaign to make 
airmen fly higher.

Low flying planes, they say, are 
demoralizing the chicken business. 
The chicks scurry for cover and 
suspend egg-laying activities when 
the great hawk-like shadows pass 
with a roar.

general
Estim-

MOTORS re -manufactured and 
repairs. All work guaranteed, 

atee given. Main 2846, Ellis Broa, 
Central Garage, Waterloo street. LONDON, Oct. 17.—An amazing in

stance of a horse rescuing its mistress 
from drowning is reported from Black- 
field, a village near Southampton.

Miss N. Musselwhite, a well-known 
local horsewoman, was driving alone 
in a four-wheeled vehicle alongside 
Mopley Lake when the horse stopped 
to drink at the water’s edge, lost its 
footing on the steep bank, and foil in, 
dn gging the vehicle and Miss Mussei- 
wliite after it.

She was thrown severed yards ont 
Into the lake, where she was out of her 
depth, and, owing to her inability to 
swim, in great danger of drowning.

As she afterwards related to a friend, 
Miss Musselwhite saw the horse strug
gling furiously to free itself from the 
vehicle, and when she came to the sur
face after sinking twice, the animal 
swam to her, and she was able to 
clutch its mane and the reins.

The horse then swam ashore, drag
ging its almost unconscious mistress 
to the bank, and then well up on to dry 
land.

"St No materialT,
AT^UROOYNB’S 

SALES ROOMS,
82 Germain Street.

I have been instruct
ed to sell by Private 

^ Treaty, large quantity
of beautiful and well kept furniture, 
including solid walnut parlor furniture, 
oak dining table, chairs, buffet, side
board, bedroom and kitchen furniture, 
occasional tables and pedestals. Also 
large supply of NEW PHONOGRAPH 
RECORDS, going cheap.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer 
10-17

Graduate Chiropodist H§Your ’phone can serve you 
best by being the instrument 
through which you convenient
ly order your winter coal.
We Offer:

BBSCO COKE, SPECIAL 
PICTOU, BROAD COVE 

’Phone Main 3938

Blocks of 1,000 to 3,000 
Shares Change Hands in 

First Few Minutes.

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wasson» 
Drug Store. 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Pnone M. 
418L If.

Dancing School
WOODMERE Classes. Beginners, Tues- 

day, 7.80; High School, Friday, 23. 
Intermediate, organizing.—M. 2012.

MONTREAL TRADING 
HEAVY AND STRONG Sir James Dunn for

High ProtectionEMMERSON FUEL CO, LIDElocution
115 CITY ROAD.

MISS MARJORIE JOHNSTON, teacher 
Oratory. M. 2921-21. Steamships Preferred and 

Consolidated Smelters 
Active Leaders.

BESCO COKE MONTREAL, Oct. 17—High pro
tection, the kind that has made the 
United States the richest nation in the 
world, is what Canada needs today, In 
the opinion of Sir James Dunn, inter
national banker, of London, England, 
who came here after a visit to his 
native province of New Brunswick.

“I do not feel that the great natural 
resources of this country can be de
veloped except under a policy of high 
protection ; protection of the Canadian 
markets, under which the strong busi
ness men of this country can feel con
fidence that their investments in the 
industries of the country, and particu
larly the new industries, are going to 
have the kind of protection that sim
ilar people have in the United States 
when they start in to develop an in
dustry, and under which they will be 
more confident of making their invest
ments. Then Canada should take a 
new step forward in prosperity of the 
great farming and industrial popula
tion of the country.”

’Phone Main 51.Furs Remodeled
I am instructed to 

sell at public auc
tion at Arnold’s 
store, 157-159 Prince 
Edward street, Sat
urday night at 7.80 
and all next week, 
large stock dry 

goods, clothing, boots and shoes, cot
tons, prints, cretonnes, curtains, blan
kets, socks and stockings, sweater coats, 
children’s scarfs and caps, men’s pants, 
braces, gloves and mitts, dresses,
skirts, middy blouses, cloth for
overcoats, boys’ suits, overcoats, ladies’ 
winter coats, furs, sUk waists, bureau 
scarfs, china, cups, saucers, plates, 
vases, glassware, enameled ware, pat
ent medicines, dolls, toys, books,
games, tree ornaments, razors, brushes, 
fountain pens, shaving sets, soaps and 
hundreds of useful articles. If you 
want bargains this is your chance. .

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
* 10-18

Made from CanadianREPAIRING, remodeling and fur coats 
made to order by expert furriers, at 

lowest prices In town.—Freeman’s Fash
ion Shop, 609 Main street Coal

NEW YORK, Oct 17—Speculation In 
stocks broke forth with Increased fury 
at the opening of today’s market, with 
the motors again assuming the leader
ship of the Advance. Blocks of 1,000 
to 3,000 shares were quite common in 
tl^e first few minutes of trading. Hud
son Motors opened two points higher, 
at 106, a new top, and Initial gains of 
one to three points being registered by 
Dypont, American Safety Razor, Jordan 
Motors and Cushman’s Bakery.

IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Oct 17—Trading was 

heavy and prices stronger at the open
ing of the local stock exchange this 
morning.

Steamships preferred and Consolidated 
Smelters were the active leaders. The 
former firmed a half at 62%, and the 
latter came out with an orevnight gain 
of one-quarter at 165%. Brazilian eased 
% at 78. National Breweries was up 
a quarter at 64%. Atlantic Sugar at 
85% was up one-eighth. Asbestos com
mon eased a point at 95, but the pre
ferred at 118, was up a half.

Makes a bright hot fire. No 
smoke. Very little ash.

FUR COATS made to order, remodeled 
and repaired by truly experienced 

furriers at lowest prices In town. Drop 
in and be convinced at Freeman's Fash
ion Shop, 609 Main street. R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTD,Men’s Clothing
GOOD warm well made overcoats at 

prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

English Report
On N. B. Lumber49 Smythe St., 159 Union SL

Farnworth & Jardlne’s Wood Circular, 
dated Liverpool, Eng., Oct. 1, states:— 

“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce Deals, etc.—There was a very 
small Import during the last month to 
the Mersey, viz., 1,040 standards, of 
which 80% went to Manchester. Con
sumption showed slight improvement, 
with the result that stocks are down to 
9,030 standards, in comparison with

Mattresses and Upholstering
CASSIDY A KAIN, 86% Waterloo street.

Main 8564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cush
ions any size or shape. Upholstering.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. tWire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street. Main 687.

IMPORTANT SALE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

Chesterfield, Chester
field Chair, 5 pieces 
Walnut Mohair Parlor 
Suite, Electric Vacuum, 
Electric Drop Light, 

Card Table, Handsome Pearl Grey 
Bedroom Suite, consisting of Dressing 
Table, 2 Chairs and small Table, 
Springs, Mattresses, Blankets, 2 Beav
er Collar and Cuffs Sets, Couch Ham
mock, Kitchen Range, 3 Heating 
Stoves, Tables, Chairs, Oilcloth, Pic
tures, Dishes, Ornaments, etc.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Wed
nesday afternoon, Oct. 21st, commenc
ing at 3.15 o’clock.

Upholstering 
62 Brittain SIX MONTHS TRADE 

GAIN IS $144,804,929Marriage Licenses
XSA8SONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
/'both stores, Sydney SL and Main SL Free! Free! Free!Lf NEW YORK MARKET.

Medical Specialists NEW YORK, OcL 17. Figures For First Half of This 
Fiscal Year Pass Same 

Period,, 1924.

Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low Noon 
.121% 121% 121% 
.241% 240% 241%

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, 
wastlngg etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Medical 
Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain St. 
’Phone M. 3106.

Atchison 
Am. Can
Am. Locomotive ,...119% 119
Baldwin ......................... 12214 121% 121%
Balt. & Ohio ................ 81% 81% 81%
Dodge Common ..... 46% 46% 4f>%
Dodge Pfd ....................  91 90% 90%
Gen. Motors .................. 137 13214 137
Kennecott ....................... 67% 67 67
Radio .................................. 64% 67 67
Rubber ..............................75% 74% 74%
Steel ..................................128% 127% 127%
Studebaker ....................  65% 65 66%
Union Pacific ................ 169% 139% 139%

weaknesses and 119

OTTAWA, Oct. 16—Canada’s for
eign trade for the first half of the pres
ent fiscal year which ended on Sept. 30 
last, exceeded that of the same period 
a. year ago by $144,804,929, according 
to the monthly statement issued today 
by the Department of Customs and 
Excise.

The statement shows the total Cana
dian trade for the six month period 
just ended as $1,030,589,762. The fig- 

for the six months ended Sept. 30, 
1924, were $885,784,833.

The value of Canadian domestic ex
ports during the six months ended Sept. 
30 last was $571,315,340, as against 
$482,091,954 during the saipe period a 
year ago. Imports for sonsumption 
during the six months just ended were 
valued at $452,820,156, as compared 
with $397,129,452 during , the six 
months’ period of 1924. The value of 
foreign merchandise exported from 
Canada in the six months just ended 
is given in the statement at $6,454,266.

Nickel Plating!
NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re- 

nickeled, also gold and silver plating 
of all kinds. At Grondlnes, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo etreeL ____ ¥. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 

HAND—BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP,

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

pply of records with each PHO
NOGRAPH and the PHONOGRAPH prices cut 

Machines worth $100.00 for

One year’s suTOYS TOYS 
Gypsy and Army Toy 
Trucks, Games loriot,

Drugless Physicians MONTREAL MARKET.
DR. A. F. ORR, N. D., D. P., D. C. 

Naturopath.
Acute and chronic diseases success- 

treated. Consultation free for a 
time.—155 Germain street, near

MONTREAL. Oct 17. etc.Stocks to 12 noon. \right in two.BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street on Wed
nesday afternoon, Oct. 

21st. commencing at 3 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Low Noon 
46% 35%

68% 68% 68% 
96% 94% 95

High uresfully t 
limited
Ferry. Phone 4103. Saint John,

85%Saa Coal and Wood Co. Atlantic Sugar
Abitibi ..............
Asbestos .........
Asbestos Pfd 
Brit. Empire 1st .... 31 
Brit. Empire 2nd .. 10% 10
B. C. Fish 
Brazilian .
Brompton

!■
$50.00 and terms as low as SIX DOLLARS A 
MONTH. Only 30 PHONOGRAPHS to be

113113113Painting Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St 3181
10

52U 5353OUTSIDE and Inside painting, papering, 
whitewashing. Protect and decorate at 

fall prices.—M. 782-11.
Call and select your coal and 

wood for winter at inducing 
prices as we are now unloading t'an. s. ' pm 
—Besco Coke, Broad Cove, can. cement ..

Ipd. Alcohol ..
National Breweries -. 64% 64
Montreal Power ... .217% 217 
tihawinigan ...
Smelting .....
Steel Canada 
Spanish River 
'Spanish River Pfd ..114 
Textile ............................. J"

78. 781*. . 78 
. 2222i,4 
. 14%
. 62% ■ 61% 
.107% 107%

sold at this big Clearance Sale. If you buy one 
of these, and you wish more than the year’s sup
ply, you are entitled to as many as you want at 
25c each. All brand new 7 5c records.

NOT TOO OLD AT 82 
LONDON, Oct. 17.—William Noon 

has been appointed official Rat Catcher 
to the Bulkington Coiincil at the age 
of 82. He has over 100 descendants.

Piano Instruction
361515Springhill and Jogging—Dry 

Rock Maple, Birch and Kind
ling.
d; w. land
Railway Siding. 10 Erin St 

’Phone 4055 \

PIANO INSTRUCTION. Studied with 
Theo. Henrlon, Belgian PlantsL F. 

Sturke 105 Douglas Ave., Phone M. 
102-11.

* i’iAMO INSTRUCTION—Studied with 
Theo. Henrlon, Belgian Pianist.—F. 

Burke, 105 Douglas avenue. Phone M. 
682-11.

217
164 164 164 
165% 160 161

929292
97 9797

114 114
87% 87% 87% •3 REMEMBERWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 17.
PIANO INSTRUCTION—Studied with 

Theo. Henrlon, Belgian planlsL F. 
Burke, 105 Douglas Avenue. Phone M. 
682-11. To 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
.126% 126% 126%

December wheat ....121% 121% 121% 
126% 126% 
44% 41%

Piano Moving
126%
44%

May wheat . 
October oats ,4V/HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the
-b-trryatr-P^o^1‘aMaianrt%l.-?r°ns:
Stackhouse. mIB Five dollars puts a large Cabinet or Console 

Model Phonograph in your home. Come right 

now.

Morning Stock Letter
X

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modem gear, at reasonable- prices. W. 

Teoman. 26 SL Patrick street. Phone M. 
3738. 8—5—1925

NEW TOPIC. Oct. 17—The success of 
the Locarno convention no doubt was 
one of many Influences which resulted 
in the tremendous volume of business 
transacted yesterday on the exchange.

baver I
PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnemey, 75 SL Patrick street, Tel. 
M. 2437. . __________________ mThe commercial agencies were unanlm- 

in stating that the trade of the Vous
country is better than at any- time in 
many years. Although rates for call 
money are fairly high, no anxiety is 
expressed in banking circles as to the 
future. The fact that advance was led 
by GMO. and U. S. Steel is looked upon 
as a favorable Indication, as both these 
stocks are affiliated with the 
prominent banking houses in New York. 
As to U. S. Steel, rumors are current 
that consideration now is being given 
to a plan for the distribution of large 
surplus in the hands of corporation. 
Some stocks lagged, but It was encour
aging to see that rails did better yes
terday. Endeavors to bull oils have 
not met with much success. Another 
strong market is expected today.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Roofing 1 m J. Clark & Sonk\Gravel roofing and roofing repairs.— 
■foaeph Mitchell, 198 Union street. Tele
phone 1401. _____________ _______ t

PIRIN
[Taxi Servit»

MUIR'S TAXI SERVICE. Day or nighL 
Call M. 2020. ______

N most

BROAD COVE
McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

COAL AND WOOD 17 Germain Street
STORE OPEN THIS EVENING

Bush

McGivern Coal Co. SAY “BAYER” when you buy-INSIST!
Brokers’ Opinions12 Portland Street. M. 42

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physi
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

NEW YORK, Oct. 17—Houseman t- 
Co.,—"We expect speculative interest 
to continue to concentrate on the buy
ing side and think equipment stocks are 
likely to become more of a feature."

Homblower:—"We have stated utili
ties would be an Important group among 
the new leadership stocks. Hold them. 
Despite the big advance in GMO., we 
would hold it on the possibility of its 
reaching 150 next month. Fisher Body 
will follow GMO."

Pyncheon & Co.:—"Steel stocks are 
way behind In the bull movement to 
date and the impressive buying in U. S. 
Steel Is conducive to the theory that a 
new forward movement is about ready 
to start in the steel group.’'

Tobev and Kirk:—"No doubt there ;s 
a lot of good profit-taking and caution 
1« 0f course, advisable, but this is a tre- 
mendus market and further advances 
are to be expected."

; Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism

Colds Headache 
Pain Neuralgia

i

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART | Conservative Public MeetingsAccept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlc- 
acldeeter of Sallcylicaeid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S A.", While it is y oil known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets 
,f Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

P. Q. GOVERNOR BETTER.
MONTREAL, Oct. 17—It was re

ported at his residence here last night
----- ---------------------- ------- -------„ ■ ,----- that Hon Narcisse Perodeau, Lieuten-
r<î£<£A^îw.C,p. Met S ant-Governor of the Province of Que- 
Street Extension. Phone 4710. bee, was “doing very nicely. rlis

Honor was taken ill with a slight cold 
a few days ago.

NORTH END i—Monday, Oct. 1 9, 8 o’clock, Star Theatre.
Speakers:—Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., Thomas Bell, 
Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, K. C. and Col. W. H. Harrison, M. L. A.

WEST SAINT JOHN:—Wednesday, Oct. 21, 8 o’clock, ’Prentice 
Boys’ Hall.
Speakers:—Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., Thomas Bell, 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. and J. Starr Tait.

WOMEN’S MEETING:—Tuesday, Oct. 20, Seamen’s Institute, 
Prince William Street, 8 o’clock.

Speakers:—Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., Thomas Bell, 
Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, K. C. and Col. W. H. Harrison, M. L. A.

OPERA HOUSE:—Friday, Oct. 23, 8 o’clock.
Speakers:—Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., Thomas Bell, 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, K. G

See Prosperity In
Canada at Present

BEST HARDWOOD, any length $11.00 
cord, $6.00 half cord.—W. 806-11.

Canadian Press.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 17—“In 

spite of all the murmuring and decla
mations of pessimism, there seems to 
be peace and prosperity and happiness 
throughout the land,” declared Sir 
Arthur Currie, principal of McGill 
University, addressing a largely at
tended luncheon of the Canadian Club 
yesterday. His message was that It 
the qualities which made for Canadt/, 
great success in the war, were applied 
to her general activities in peace, the 
troubles of the spirit with which she 
is unnecessarily beset, would disap
pear. _______________

LIBERAL WORKERS
Ward Committee Rooms Open Every Evening at 

Following Places:WELSH GOAL OF EXCELLENT 
QOALiTY

Kings—Moose Hall, 12 Coburg Street 
Wellington—Moose Hall, 12 Coburg Street.
Queens—Headquarters, Magee Building.

Dalzell Building, opp. Peters Street.
Dufferin—146 Mill Street. „ . _
Lansdowne—McSherry Bldg., cor. Sheriff and Mam Sts. 
Lome—Over Standard Creamery, Main Street.
Sydney—116 Brittain Street.
Dukes-—St. Andrew’s Rink.
Victoria—Victoria Rink.
Stanley—Cor. Bridge and Spar Cove Road.
Brooks—34 SL John Street, West.
Guys—Kindred Building, West.
Fairville—111 Main Street, Fairville.
Beaconsfield—-31 Beaconsfield Ave.
East Saint John—Peck’s Hall, East Saint John.

Princ

Unsurpassable as Regards Heat and Economy for 
Furnaces, Self-feeders and Kitchen Stoves.

THREE SIZES 
Telephone Main 1913

new companies.
TORONTO, Oct. 17—New compa

nies to the number of 50, with author
ised capital of $10,022,900, were report
ed to the Monetary Times during the 
week ended October 10, 1925, com
pared with 89 companies with $6,791,- 
606 capital the previous week and with 
43 companies with $5,898,520 capital 
the corresponding week of last year.

CONSUMERS COAL GO,, LTD.
15802-10-20

CHARLOTTE, BELOW BRITTAIN ST. 10-13 tf

)\ f
' f

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

an fuel co.
Phone 468—257 City Road

r

YPOOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 | : 

|.«T.
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AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRINGHILL 
THRIFTY

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Helvy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

DIRECT IMPORTERS 
MILLER’S CREEK SOFT COAL, 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
PICTOU SOFT,

POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL, 
Wholesale and Retail,

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90

BESCO COKE
Makes a Clear, Hot and Lasting 

Fire with Little Ash 
For Furnace, Feeder or Ranges

Per Ton Bulk 
Delivered$1350

J. S. GIBBON & GO., LTD.
Phone M. 2636 or 594

10-23

Business and Profes
sional Directory

ELECTION
DAY

may be the coldest 
day this fall. Get the 
laugh on early 
winter. Order your 
Coal now.-y

EMERSON FUEL CO. Ltd.
’Phone Main 3938 
115 CITY ROAD

a Create an Account 
With Your
Victory Loan Coupons

5 I00

I te1v?
NsQl5'

ICTORY Loan Coupons will 
mature on the first day of next 

Clip your coupons 
and use them to open a Savings 
Account with us. Then the money 

Bonds earned will in turn* be

Vil

month.BANKING
FIFTYi

YEARS your 
earning. X

TOE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. L. Caldew, Manager
4
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MUSKOGEE FANS START DRIVE TO BUY CLUB FOR JOHNSON
PUN tTraise

•♦♦mw<M>*♦♦♦♦♦mo* fî

Amateur Union Votes Down Proposal To Reduce Residence Clause
Morrell Is Drafted 

To Washington Team
pASEBALL devotees, says the 

St. Croix Courier, still remem
ber Willard Morrell of Tufts Col
lege, whom Howe Grant brought to 
St Stephen in the fall of 1923 to 
pitch a few games. The young 
man and his work were much ad
mired and his friends are pleased 
to learn that the Washington Sen
ators have drafted him from the 
New Haven, Conn., team for next 
season.

IK" DOYLEAlong The Sport Trail
IBIG IDEA OVER DEFEATS MILLIE 

8Ï 45-37 VOTE
............ —.......... > «y JOHN J. DUNLOP. '■

Y^ASHINGTON Senators probably will pass from the picture next 
year in the American League pennant race, according to most 

close observers, and the cry now Is “Watch the Athletics.” That seems 
a general opinion bût these sure-fire “certainties" have a bad habit of 
getting Jammed up Into a fine mess. When Washington won last year, 
It was the same old cry and the cry beçatne a hysterical howl when 
“Bucky" Harris signed up Covekslde and Reuther, two cast-offs. Yet 
they came through. Washington will be In It next year If Walter 
Johnson can be persuaded to return. Any team that has Johnson and a 
deeding Infield like the Senators backed up by Messrs. Goslln, Joe 
Harris and Rice In the outfield Is not likely to go to smash In a year. 
Nor will Harris go to sleep this winter strengthening his team. John 
McGtaw, a keen Judge If there ever was one, says he can’t see the 
Athletics because they lack speed on the bases and in the field. He 
admits they will be strengthened through the return next year at first 
base of Joe Hauser. The Browns should be Into It next year and the 
Yankees might surprise a few of us. Bût no one should run away with 
the Idea that the 1926 pennant Is all nicely bundled up ready for de
livery to Connie Mack. Time will tell.

*****
J-JARRY HOOPER, veteran Chicago outfielder, has cut loose 

from the Sox and is seeking a managerial berth. Many 
Saint John fans have seen Hooper play when on the Red Sox 
in Boston.

fr ; .ills PIE" TENORH1 “Bill” Killifer Men- 
tioned as Manager 

For Brooklyn
Carey, Kremer and Old

ham Praised By Mc- 
Graw’s Assistant

W. E. Stirling Re-elect
ed Vice-President 

For Province

.Z - -j
i|.

:
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• z MUSKOGEE, Okie, Oct. IT.—A cam
paign launched here for one mil

lion dollars to buy a baseball club for 
" i Walter Johnson, pitching ace of the 

Washington Senators, has been given 
etimtius by the receipt of a telegram 
from the “Big Train" expressing his 

; appreciation. Johnson’s message reads 
£ “I have given more than half of my 

life to the game. I love baseball and 
nothing could make me happier than 
to be owner of a ball club. I deeply 
appreciate your efforts."

Claud Williford, originator of the 
plan to have a million fans each con
tribute a dollar toward the Johnson 
Fund, telegraphed the Washington 
pitcher that “our campaign is pro
gressing rapidly, and we are working 
toward completion of permanent or
ganisation plans."

: :S:|

LEWIS IS WINNER
JJUGH JENNINGS, assistant

ager of the New York Giants, 
writing In one of the big metropolitan 
dallies on the final game says:

“There were three vital factors in the 
winning of the deciding game today. 
There was Carey’s fine hitting, there 
were Traynor’s timely hitting and bril
liant fielding, and there was a great 
relief pitching of Ray Kremer and 
Rube Oldham. Of course Hazen Cuy- 
ler’s double that drove the two win
ning runs across the plate were the 
direct cause of victory, but that is 
merely n mathematical fact.

CAREY AT HIS BEST
“Carey has been a sensation through

out the series, but he reached his great
est heights today. His .first double was 
wasted as those behind him wilted be
fore the fire of Walter Johnson’s right 
arm, which blazed away as of old in 
the early part of the game. Carey’s 
single the second time he came to bat 
drove in one Pirate run and he scored 
another for Pittsburgh a montent later. 
He again scored after opening the fifth 
Inning with a double and he drove in 
Moore and scored himself after his 
third two-bagger of the day in the sev
enth. Directly or indirectly he was re
sponsible for five of the Pirates’ nine 
runs. It is evident from that fact what 
a large part he played in the victory.

“Traynor’s hitting was not so fre
quent, but his one safe blow of the 
day, a triple, drove in a run when it 
was needed most. With the Pirates one 
run behind in the seventh, two out, 
Carey on third and the weather threat
ening to wash out the last part of the 
game any minûte, Traynor came 
through and brought up the Pirates 
even. His triple scored Carey with the 
tying run and he tried to stretch it 
into a home run, but was thrown out 
at the plate. Although the ball beat 
him home by several feet, he was justi
fied In trying to stretch the hit. The 
ball was slippery, it had to be handled 
by three men, and under the circum
stances it was worth the risk to try for 
the winning run. Anyone might have 
dropped the ball or thrown it wildly. 
As it happened no one did, but it was 
a gambling chance.

BRILLIANT IN FIELD
“In the field Traynor played brilliant

ly. In spite of the treacherous footing, 
the slippery ball and the dim invisi
bility, Pie made some of the most bril
liant stops and throws at third base I 
have ever seen in a world’s series. He 
was a great power on the defense, but 
he must share the honors with Kremer 
and Oldham. These two pitchers were 
all but perfect when they were called 
on to stem the tide of the Washington 
attack. Only one man reached first dur
ing the four innings 
the box, and hé didn’t stay there. Peck 
hit a home run. Two strike-outs and a 
pop-fly were all three Washington bats- 

could get off Oldham in the last 
inning. Aldridge and Morrison failed 
but Kremer and Oldham stepped in 
where tha,going was heaviest and were 
practically invincible.

J-JALIFAX, Oct. 16—Good feeling 
marked the closing session this after

noon of the meeting of the Maritime 
Provinces branch of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada, which opened 
this morning, and the sentiments of all 
who took part in the discussions indi
cated a belief that the next 12 months 
would see much improvement in ama
teur athletics in the Maritimes. S. F. 
Doyle, Charlottetown, was elected 
president. The Only other candidate 
was last year's president, A. C. Millie, 
of Halifax. The vote was 46 to 37. 
Other officers elected were W. E. Stirl
ing, Saint John, and A. L. Phillips, 
Halifax, first and second vice-presi
dents respectively, and J. G. Quigley, 
Halifax, re-elected secretary-treasurer. 
A. D. Campbell, Sydney, was made an 
honorary vice-president.

MILD SENSATION.
A mild sensation was created this 

morning when the secretary-treasurer, 
reading his report for the year, accused 
S. F. Doyle, Charlottetown, of fallinx 
down on the job as eexcutive member" 
during the year just ended. While pay
ing tribute to A. C. Millie, Halifax. 
A. W. Covey and W. E. Sterling, of 
Saint John, for their interest in furth
ering the work of the union, Mr. Quig
ley scored Mr. Doyle for not properly 
carrying out the responsibilities of his 
office.

Mr. Doyle, seconding the motion 
that the report be adopted, praised the 
secretary’s manliness in putting his 
thoughts in writing in such a frank 
manner and said that some of his 
omissions were wilful and that an ex
planation would follow later. The re
port was unanimously adopted.

APPLICATIONS FYLED.
Several applications for reinstatement 

were on fyle and were left for atten
tion at the hands of the Incoming reg
istration committees, which will be 
under the chairmanship of the follow
ing: W. C. Bishop, Dartmouth, for 
Nova Scotia; W. E. Sterling, Saint 
John, for New Brunswick, and S. F. 
Doyle, Charlottetown, for Prince Ed
ward Island. It was decided to place 
Cumberland county, N. S., under the 
jurisdiction of the Halifax committee 
instead of the Saint John as in the past,

A. C. Pettlpas and W. C. Bishop 
Dartmouth, fought for a reduction In" 
the five months’ residence clause as 
applied to that town but without suc
cess, the motion being voted down.

It was noted in the financial report 
that the deficit at the beginning of the 
year, $1,700, had been reduced to $600 
under the presidency of A. C. Millie.

man-
ill!i Awarded Technical Verdict at 

Montreal Last Night—Other 
Results.
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MONTREAL, Oct. 17—“Strangler” 

Lewis, claimant of the world’s heavy
weight wrestling title, was awarded a 
technical verdict over Sandy MacDou- 
gall of Scotland, here last night. Mae- 
Dougali took the first fall, but Lewis 
came back with his famous headlock, 
tossed the Scotsman and in so doing, 
knocked him senseless. MacDougall 
was unable to continue and Lewis 
was awarded the match.

OTTAWA, Oct. 17—(By Canadian 
Press)—Bobby Eber, of Hamilton, 
former Canadian bantamweight boxing 
champion, overcame another obstacle 
in his quest to regain the title here 
last night when he received the ref
eree’s decision after an eight-round 
bout with Homer LeBlanc of Detroit, 
billed as the bantamweight champion 
of France. LeBlanc carried the fight 
to Eber throughout, but the latter’s 
ring generalship won him the decision. 
The decision was unpopular with the 
large crowd who called for a draw. 
Their weights were: Eber, 126 3-4; Le
Blanc, 118 3-4.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct. 17—Vic 
Foley, bantamweight champion of 
Canada, was given the decision over 
Joe Lynch, of California, here last 
night, after ten rounds of fast boxing 
in which Foley led most of the way. 
Foley went down in the third to one 
knee on a foul, but refused to com
plain and came back and forced the 
fighting. Lynch was cautioned several 
times during the bout for butting with 
his head.

BUFFALO, Oct. 17—Quentin Rom- 
ero-Rojas, Chilean heavyweight, won a 
ten round decision from Eddie Mc
Govern, of California, here last night.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Oct. 17- 
Tommy O’Brien, New York light
weight, added a convincing argument 
to his claim to the Pacific Coast cham
pionship last night by winning by a 
technical knockout over Teddy O’Hara 
in the eighth round of a scheduled ten 
round bout.
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QUTSIDE of the Paul Berlenbach-Jack Delaney bout which Is set 
for the new Madison Square Garden on December 11, the winter’s 

for big boxing bouts is rather lean. The Dempsey-Wills racket sASK LANDIS
Williford and W. R. Kavanagh, tem

porary secretary of the campaign or
ganisation, have wired Judge Landis, 
commissioner of baseball, asking his 
approval of the plan.

“A million fans give a million dollars 
for a baseball team for Walter" Is the 
slogan of Williford’s campaign. In less 
than an hour last night 65 local men 
and women gave $1 each to the fund. 
Williford, who Is acting as trustee for 
the fund, recalled that after the 1924 
world’s series Johnson expressed a de
sire to retire from active play and at
tempted to buy a minor league dub.

Gabby Street, who caught Johnson 
early in the speed-ball king’s career on 
the Washington club, is manager of the 
Western Assodation dûb here, and this 
feet is partly responsible for the local 
popularity the plan is enjoying. Street 
catches for Johnson each year In his 
home-coming game at CoffeyvlUe, Kan.

“I wouldn’t like the Impression to 
he gained that I need money or any
thing like that,” said Barney, “but at 
the same time I am grateful for the 
Mea apparently Inspiring this move
ment"

Johnson has signed a Washington 
contract for 1926, so that this would 
prevent fulfillment of such a plan as 
that started in Muskogee until after 
that.

I.—imenu
is a l^ong way off yet and there are some unkind souls who say It 
will never come off. Delaney, the French-Canadlan who made the 

blot on the Berlenbach escutcheon, it bdng a four-round knockout, 
has been sick for the last few months, having had his tonsils removed 
and his friends are trying to persûade him not to enter the ring until 
next March. His manager dedares, however, he will be fit and ready 
on December 11 to repeat the dose. Efforts also are being made to 
have Gene Tunney substitute for Ddaney but such a bout holds little 
for Tunney. He has nothing to gain and everything to lose by engaging 
In a melee with the Astoria boxer, Harry Wills Is booked to meet 
Floyd Johnson in Newark a week from next Monday night If Wills 
can’t stow Johnson away In quick order, it will hurt his chances against 
Dempsey and by beating Johnson, no one will get excited.
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'pROJANS are taking a strong line-up to Fredericton this 
afternoon and if the field is dry and fast, some good 

football should be produced* This is Carson Bigbee, the boy who pinch-hltted in that historic 
eighth inning of the final world series gams and stung the bell for a 
double that sent Yde over with the tying run. Cuyler’s double soon 
after clinched matter*.

* * **
J70R the first time In many, many years, the presidency of the Mari

time Provinces amateur union goes to Prince Edward Island, 
“Sammy” Doyle having been elected to the post of honor at the Halifax 
meeting yesterday. His selection occasions no surprise here In view of 
the antagonism that the retiring president, A. C. Millie, aroused in 
naming his home town as the gathering place and the rebuke adminis
tered Mr. Millie should stand as a warning to other presidents that a- 
iquare deal around the board is the only thing that pays. We have 
no hesitation In saying that Mr. Millie would still be president had 
he named a central point for the meeting and not aroiised suspicion 
as to his motives in naming hie home town. Now, the knockers will 
get out their little clubs and declare that Saint John is trying to 
dominate matters in the M. P. B. The answer to this is found in 
the vote for Mr. Doyle and Mr. Millie. It was 46 to 87. And, Saint 
John had about 16 or 18 votes there. So, we did not do It all.

Boxing Game Rather Shaky
***** ***

In New York City Just Now
“BUCKY” TO EUROPE

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 17—Manager 
Bucky Harris returned to Washington 
Immediately after the series climax to 
dose out his season’s baseball busi
ness details and prepare for a trip 
abroad this winter. The young pilot of 
the Senators plans to remain in Wash
ington until Dec. 12, when he will em
bark for Europe. He expects to return 
en Jan. 7 and then proceed soûth.

Manager Bill McKechnle of the 
Tirâtes was undecided about his plans 
after the game. He said he was too 
happy even to think of the future.

iflLLIFER TO ROBINS?

want only the excuse to take a crack 
at the whole act.

If Rickard asked for such a change 
he would have to give a reason and if 
he said the game couldn’t be conducted 
honestly under a law that is the best 
that ever has been drawn, he, no doubt, 
would be told that the sport couldn’t 
be kept clean by any means and into 
the ash can it would go.

The attempts being made to get Jack 
Dempsey and Harry Wills to engage in 
a 10-round no-decision fight will pro
vide plenty of raps for a game that 
can’t take much more punishment.

The attempt to stage such a match 
in territory where boxing is only toler
ated and where the name prize-fight is 
a crime, will not only hurt boxing, but 
may keep the match from ever being 
staged.

Perhaps that is what Dempsey wants 
and if it is, Wills certainly is playing 
the part of a Samaritan.

The Governor of Indiana already has 
said that the fight cannot 'be staged in 
liis state. The Governor of Michigan 
probably will put thumbs down on it 
and other states are sure to step in 
line.

Questionable decisions that have been 
i'given here after several recent ring 
contests of prominence have soured 
so many customers that the attendance 
has decreased noticeably at shows that 
should have drawn large crowds. Tex 
Rickard, who has a five million dollar 
investment that depends partially, at 
least, on the future popularity and 
honesty of the game, admits that he is 
concerned.

•Tve seen a lot of things that were 
done lately and heard of many and 
I’ve given the subject a lot of deep 
thought,” he said. “We all know that 
gambling has hurt boxing, but we don’t 
know how to stop it. As long as there 
is a sucker to cover their money, you 
can’t keep the sure-thing fellows from 
operating.

“We closed up the betting shed in 
the old Garden and tried to keep out 
the gamblers, but it didn’t stop bet
ting. I don’t mean friendly betting, 
where five and ten dollars are offered 
around the ringside. I refer to the big 
operators who make the odds and bet 
in the thousands. The only way I can 
think of would be to amend the box
ing law so that no-decision bouts would 
be permitted and let it be optional 
with the promoter whether a contest 

to be to a decision. I think it 
might work well if only championship 
fights went to a decision. The 
gamblers, of course, would have just 

much chance to fix a championship 
fight, but they wouldn’t have as many 
opportunities as they have now.”

When he was asked what he thought 
about such an amendment to the 
Walker Law, William Muidoon, veteran 
New York Boxing Commissioner, 
stormed in wrath.

“When it gets to the point that we 
have to admit our inability to fight 
those wolves, I’ll go to Albany and 
ask the Legislature to repeal the box
ing law,” he declared.

Boxing, nearly every one agrees, Is 
in a very shaky condition now in New 
York, and a movement to repeal the 
law needs only a stout push from a 
reputable official like Muidoon to get 
the needed momentum.

Any effort to amend the law, ac
cording to Rickard’s suggestion, would 
also be dangerous because there are too 
many men now in the Legislature who

Local Bowling
INTER-ASSOCIATION.

Yast night on the G. W. V. A. alleys 
the Garrison won three points from 
the St. Mary’s Band. The Individual 
scores follow:

St. Mary’s Band—
Ellison ,
Hayter 
Dow ...
Peacock 
Bailey .

The Tlmes-Star herewith gives the composite score for the seven 
games of the world series between Pittsburg Pirates, champions, and the 
Washington Senators:

G., games; A. B., at bat; R., runs; H., hits; T. B., total bases; S. O., 
struck out; S. B., stolen bases ; Bat. Ave., batting averages; P. O., putoutsj 
A., assists ; E., errors ; Fldg. Ave., fielding averages.

PITTSBURGH PIRATES.

A. W. THORNE FIRST 
HEAD OF NATIONALS

CHICAGO, Oct. 17.—William Killi- 
fer, released as manager of the Chi
cago Cubs, in mid-season, is being 
talked of in baseball circles here, as 
likely manager of the Brooklyn Na
tional Club, dependent on whether Wil
bert Robinson, present pilot becomes 
Tretident °f the Dodger corporation. It 
4j said that the Brooklyn owners have 
talked with Killifer and he has ex
pressed willingness to accept the post.

Total. Avg. 
79 65 85 229 761-3
74 81 82 237 79
86 75 74 234 78
71 69 68 208 691-8
87 91 81 239 861-3

Kremer was in

men

Hustling Young North End Boys 
Organize to Promote 

Sport.

Bat Fldg 396 381 3Ô0 1167TB SO SB Ave PO 
0 .231 16 
3 .478 14 
0 .269 12 
1 .260 12 
1 .875
0 .883 11 24 
1 .188 42 
0 .286 80 
0 .860 27 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .500 
0 .000 
0 .143 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
1 .833

E AveG AB R 
7 26 7
7 23 6 II 15
7 26 8
7 28 1

.7 26 2
,7 27 8 5 9
5 15 0 2 2
4 14 0 4 4
6 20 0 7 8
8 8 0 0 0

1 .967 
1 .933
1 .923 
0 1,000 
0 1,000
2 .946 
0 1,000 
0 1,000 
1 .972 
0 1,000 
0 1,000 
0 1,000, 
0 1,000 
1 .875 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000

210Moore, 2b ... 
Carey, cf .... 
Cuyler, rf ... 
Barnhart, If . 
Traynor, 3b . 
Wright, ss ... 
Grantham, lb 
Mclnnls, lb
Smith, o.......
Gooch, c .... 
Meadows, p . 
Morrison, p . 
Aldridge, p _. 
Kremer, p ...
Yde, p .........
C. Adams, p 
Oldham, p .. 
Bigbee, If ...

Garrison— 
Vanwart ...

Total. Avg. 
83 76 83 242 802-3 
77 88 78 243 81THE INTERMEDIATES 

TO PLAY TWO GAMES
8

F. Duffy
F. Connell ... 79 89 78 246 82
E. Wiggins ... 73 87 83 243 81
F. Pike

7 18 
7 8 
9 17

4
Pythian Chancellor

Gets Prized Gifts
The Nationals Amateur Athletic 

Club in session on Thûrsday evening 
completed organization and adopted a 
constitution. It was announced at the 
meeting that a senior basketball team 
would carry the club colors this winter 
and that the intermediate hockey team 
would be continued. The rugby team 
has been formed and played its first 
game against the Canucks last Satur
day when neither team scored. Today 
on the West Side grounds the Nationals 
will meet the Martellos.

The officers elected for the Nationals 
A. A. C. were as follows: Honorary 
president, C. H. Ellsworth ; president, 
A. W. Thorne; first vice-president, 
James McLeod ; second vice-president, 
Walter L. Jones ; secretary, A. E. Mc- 
Alary ; treasurer, A. L. Roberts.

It is the Intention of the club to have 
senior and Intermediate teams In all 
branches of athletic endeavor and foster 
the athletic ideals of the northern part 
of the city.

5
“That fight was doomed when In

diana officials said it would not be tol
erated in that state. No state in the 
west will take it now,” Commissioner 
Muidoon said a few days ago.

The attitude of New York State de
pends largely upon what Governor A1 
Smith has in mind for 1928.

If lie has Presidential aspirations he 
would win a lot of liberal support by 
permitting the match to be staged in 
New York, but politicians assert that 
he has enough liberal support now and 
that he needs help from the very ele
ment that is opposed to professional 
sports and boxing in particular.

When he insisted that he never 
would fight Wills in New York and 
started doing business with a middle- 
western syndicate, many smart boxing 

questioned the business sagacity 
of Dempsey.

But he may be smart after all.
If lie ever succeeds in meeting Wills 

in the middle-west lie will get not only 
a huge purse hut a half of the pro
moter’s profits—if any—because it is 
certain that he is in with the pro-

Two game of football are scheduled 
for this afternoon in the Intermediate 
League on the grounds in Sand Cove 
Road. The Canucks and Wanderers 
meet In the first clash and this will 
be immediately followed by a game 
between the Nationals and Martellos. 
Last Saturday Wanderers won their 
game from the Martellos by default, 
while the Canucks and Nationals bat
tled to a scoreless tie. The games this 
afternoon promise to be much above 
the ordinary for the teams have been 
practicing steadily.

1 6 18 77 73 81 231 77
4

889 413 403 1205
Civics vs. K. of P. Monday night on 

Imperial alleys.
-COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

The Pur-Pac-Dairies took all four 
points from the C. N. R. team in the 
Commercial League game played last 
night on Black’s alleys. In tonight’s 
game the Opticians will play the New 
Brunswick Power Co. team.

Last night’s scores were as follows:

was3
Capt. J. A. Mowry, grand chancellor 

of the Maritime Domain, Knights of 
Pythias, while on his recent official 
tour of the Cape Breton lodges re
ceived from the Port Morien lodge an 
anchor and gavel which he highly 
prises. They were accompanied by an 
address.

The anchor was In compliment to 
the Captain Mowry as a sea-faring 
nun and the gavel as a token of his 
authority as grand chancellor. The 
anchor is of steel from the Sydney 
mills and was made by the member of 
the lodge presenting it. The gavel 
also was made by a member of the 
Jodge. It is from a piece of oak taken 
from a French man-of-war which had 
bean wrecked in Louisburg harbor.

2
2
0 » as

.1 1 

.8 2 

.8 7
8 7
2 1 
1 0 
1 0 
4 8

1 00 0 0
01 1 01
00 0 

0 1
0 1

21 5
001 0 0 

0 0 000

RHODES SUPPORTS 
H.B. SHORT IN DIGBY

o000 0 Ttl. Avg.
84 84 101 269 89 2-3

Doherty .......  74 62 88 244 811-3
Carpenter 
McNiven .... 84 91 80 255 86

84 101 84 269 89 2-3

C. N. R.— 
Palmer .......01 3 01

74 84 85 243 81229 25 61 90 33 7 .266 182 89 7 .975Totals..............
"Pinch hitter. menParfettWASHINGTON SENATORS

Bat
TB SO É6 Ave
0 0 I .000

1 0 .963
8 0 .087
0 0 .000

18 8 0 .808
8 2 0 .174

4 0 .440
4 0 .278 1
2 0 .250 1
2 1 .250 10
2 0 .816 85 5 0
0 0 .883 6 0 1

I 8 0 .091 0 4 0
2 0 .000 0 4 0
8 0 .000 0 1 0
0 0 .000 0 0 0
0 0 .000 0 0 0
0 0 .000 0 8 0
0 0 .000 _0 0 0
1 0 .000 0 0 0
0 0 .500 0 0 0

Minister of Mines Also is Speak
er at Conservative Public 

Meeting.

400 442 438
A E 
0 0 
0 0 

18 «0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 O

G AB R 
.4 0 2
.7 83 5 12 12
.7 28 2
,2 10 
.7 26 6
.7 23 2
.7 25 5 11 23
.5 18 2 5 6
,3 8 0 2 2
.7 24 1 6
.7 19 0 6
,18 0 11 
,1 11 0 1
,2 3 0 0 0
.2 4 0 0 0
,2 0 0 0 0
.2 0 0 0 0
,1 0 0 0 0
2 10 0 0 
.110 0 0 
.3 2 1 1 "’2

Pur-Pac-Dairies— 
Golding 
Hingley 
Northrup .... 72 90 
Downey 
Cuthbertson 102 89

Avg. 
911-3 
811-8 
81 1-3 
85 1-3

ÜI McNeely, cf ..
Rice, cf-rf.......
S. Harris, 2b ., 
S. Adams, 2b ,
Goslln, If ....... .
Judge, lb .... 
J. Harris, rf ...
Bluege, 8b .......
Myer, 3b .........
Pecklnpaugh, ss
Rûel, c ............
Severeid, c ....,
Johnson, p.......
Coveleskle, p ... 
Ferguson, p ... 
Marberry, p ...
Ballou, p .........
Zachary, p ....
"Veach ..........
"Ruether ......
"Leibold.........

Grand Circuit Ends77 101 
82 79

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 16—The 1925 
Grand Circuit racing season closed to
day with the running of six events at 
the Southeastern Fair here today. Ow
ing to heavy rains which prevented 
racing during the preecding days, the 
five scheduled stake races this week to
gether with a special race for southern 
owned horses only were run. All purse 
events were cancelled for lack of time.

The day’s feature was the two-year- 
old sweepstakes with $5,750 In stakes, 
and was won by Hazelton, driven by 
Seth Palin.

Trailing Double Cross in the first 
heat, Hazelton came from behind twice 
to win the second and third heats. Sec
ond in interest was the opening event 
whicli was captured in straight heats 
by Crawford, driven by the veteran 
Thomas W. Murphy.

moters.77 89DIGBY, Oct. 16—H. B. Short, the 
standard -bearer of the Liberal-Conser
vative party in the constituency of 
Digby-Annapolis, opened his campaign 
here today at a meeting in the Arena 
Rink. About 200 electors were present.

Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Premier of Nova 
Scotia, and Col. G. S. Harrington, Min
ister of Mines in the Provincial Gov
ernment, were present and assisted the 
candidate at the meeting. T. E. G. 
Lynch acted as chairman and after a 
few remarks introduced Col. Harring
ton as the first speaker.

97CEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
*the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Breakwater, Escumlnac, N. B,” 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Monday, October 19, 1925, for the con
struction of 810 feet of proposed break
water, at' Escumlnac, Northumberland 
County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the District Engineer, 
Customs Building, Saint John, N. B, 
and at the Post Office, Escuminac, 
N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

" Each tender must be accompaned by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada or 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Company will also be accepted as 
security, or bonds and a cheque if re
quired to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted cheque for the sum of $20.00, 
playable to the order of the Minister

Public Works, which will be returned 
|f the Intending bidder submit a regu-

ST. FRANCIS WINS 
FROM ST. DUNSTAN'SNEWCASTLE WON410 448 451 1309

CLERICAL LEAGUE.
Last night on the Imperial alleys 

in the Clerical League the Christie 
Woodworking Co. team won three 
points from Oak Hall.

The scores follow :
Oak Hall—

Branseomb .. 77 77 89 
Flcwelling .... 82 91 103 

73 68 91 
73 88 112 

O’Connor .... 92 90 67

0
0 ^NTIGONISH, N. S. Oct. 16— 

St. Francis Xavier Univer
sity squad defeated the football 
team of St. Duns tan’s University 
9 to 0 in the first game of the sea
son, played here this afternoon.

Beats Bathurst by a 17 to 3 
Score in North Shore 

League.

8

Avg. NEWCASTLE, Oct. 16—The New
castle High School football team de
feated Bathurst 17 to 8 here this after
noon. The game was fast and not as 
one-sided as the score woidd suggest. 
The locals won because they’ took ad
vantage of every opportunity and had 
a smoother working back field than 
their visitors. Botli teams put up a 
good brand of football and showed re
sults of good coaching. Murray play
ed a good game for the locals while 
Gammon was the star of the Bathurst ] 
team.
visiting team after the game.

81
92 The Value of Laughter. 

Laughter is often the right way to 
correct error, to unmask imposters, and 
to bear the minor misadventures of life 
-—Dean W. R. Inge.

Montreal Church
Calls P.E.I. Pastor

74Demens
91Steen
83

397 404 462 1263
Christie Woodworking— Ttl Avg.

78 95 90 263 87 2-3 
J. Christie ... 90 84 84 268 86 
F. Giliis
H Freeze ....102 99 87 288 96 
H Giliis .... 81 80 88 246 83

MONTREAL, Oct. 19—At a large
ly-attended meeting of the congrega
tion of Calvin-Westminster Presby
terian church a unanimous call was 
extended to the Rev. Captain George 
C. Taylor of Zion Presbyterian church, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Sears
225 26 59 91 82 2 .218 180 75 9Totals ..............

"Pinch hitters.
82 71 62 215 71 2-3

COMPOSITE SCORE BY INNINGS 
7 2
6 8

A banquet was tendered the
Use the Want Ad. Way.0 2 6 1—25

1 2—26
Pittsburgh .
Washington

Games won—Pirates 4, Senators 3. Pitchers’ records—Games won,

433 429 411 1273
10

Saint John High at
Fredericton Today2. Hit by pitcher—By Johnson 2 (Carey 2), by Aldridge (Bluege), by Fer- 

(Carey), by Marberry (Cuyler). Balk—Aldridge. Wild pitches—
Johnson 2, Aldridge 2, Ferguson I, Kremer 2; games lost, Coveleskle 2, 
Meadows 1, Kremer 1, Yde 1, Ferguson 1, Johnson 1. Hits—Off Johnson 
26 in 26 innings, Meadows 8 in 8, Aldridge 18 in 18 1-8, Coveleskle 16 in 
14 1-3, Ferguson 18 In 14, Kremer 17 in 21, Marberry 8 In 2 1-8, Morrison 
11 In 9 1-8, Yde 5 In 2 1-3, C. Adams 2 in 1, Ballou none In 1 3-3, Zachary 
3 In 1 2-8, Oldham none In 1. Bases on balls—Off Johnson 4, Meadows 1, 
Coveleskle 5, Aldridge 9, Ferguson 6, Kremer 4, Yde 3, Morrison 1, Zachary 
1, Ballou 1. Struck out—By Johnson 15, Meadows 4, Coveleskle 8, Aldridge 
g, Ferguson 11, Kremer 9, Marberry 2, Yde 8, Morrison 8, Ballou 1, Oldham

iguson
Aldridge (2). Passed balls—Riiel, Smith. Sacrifices—Judge (2), Coveleskle, 
S. Harris (2), Cuyler (3), Veach, Wright, Marberry, Carey (2). Double 
plays—Peckinpaugli and Judge; Grantham (unassisted) ; Pecklnpaugh, S. 
Harris and Judge; Moore and Grantham; Traynor, Moore and Grantham; 
S. Harris and Judge (8); Bluege, S. Harris and Judge; Coveleskie, Peckln
paugh and Judge; Smith and Traynor; Judge (unassisted). Left on bases 
—Pirates 54, Senators 46.

The Saint John High School foot
ball team goes to Fredericton today for 
its second game of the Interscholustic 
League season wit): the Fredericton 
High School fifteen optimistic as to the 
outcome of the game, but expecting 
a hard struggle from the boys at the 
capital.

r bid.
Br order,

S. E. O'BRIEN,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, October 8, 1925.
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A Pirate Hero

Composite Score of Games

The Old Reliable 9llEi 5.mi
m ^ Always the Best 

Never Equalled For 40 Years
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V
system was received and payment 
authorized.) HOSPITM. CASE NEXT WEEK - CARROLL PLAYERS -A Beal Treat 

---------------- OPERA MOUSE

REPORT READ.
Dr. B. J. Ryan's report as a mem

ber of the pharmacopoeia committee 
was read. He wrote that he was of 
the opinion that visiting doctors 
should be required to use the stand
ard drugs In the hospital pharmacy 
and not permitted to order special 
brands of drugs. The brands were to 
be selected by the medical profession. 
This letter was ordered forwarded' 
|to the pharmacopoeia committee 
without comment for action by the 
committee.

A request for the fall supply of 
new linen was referred to the com
missioner of the month and Mrs. Me- 
Lellan with power to act

Coal tenders were opened. Seven 
city firms tendered and the board 
went Into committee to discuss the 
matter of the awarding of the con
tract. The tenders were referred to 
the coal committee to report on the 
quality of the coals being experi
mented with and to bring in a recom
mendation with regard to the award
ing of the contract for 1,600 tons of 
coal.

i

A Riot of Fun And 
Excitement Today

LAST TIME

TONIGHT JOHNNY
MINES riteGOOSE«TheDoctor Needed to Tend the 

Poor, Says J. King 
Kelley

THE WHOLE 
TOWN’S. TALKING 

A GREAT PLAY
HANGS HIGH” \

%

One of the Outstanding New York Successes of the Past and Current SeasonsHon. J. R. Armstrong Writes 
--*■ Cotnmissioni 
, Coal Tenders Deferred.

■Action on
The play has its locale in a small city in the middle west, and the story has to do 

with a pair of doting parents who have sacrificed everything for their children’s welfare. 
The two youngest members of the Ingals family are undergraduates, Irresponsible pleasure-seeking 
youngsters, devoid of any responsibility; and an elder son who is making his own way supposedly, but 
ever leaning on the older folks for emergency assistance. Then comes the crash in this happy house
hold. When father gives up his political position, under pressure, and has no money and no prospects, 
his children emerge bravely from their day dreams of castles In Spain, to the world of reality. How they 
clan to come to the rescue and right the turmoil of their home, Is deftly told in the latter part of this de- 

lightful play, that with all its abundance of com- “““ 
edy, has its serious moments and above all a 
natural happy ending.

BROKE ALL 
RECORDS 

IN BOSTON, 
CHICAGO 

AND
PHILADELPHIA

186
NIGHTS 
AT THE 

BIJOU 
THEATRE 

NEW YORK
km JR,At a meeting of the Board of Com

mas) oners of the General Public Hos
pital yesterday afternoon a signed 

Vf statement regarding
the redent Investigation Into charges 
Slat a patient had been subjected to 
dangerous delay in being admitted to 
the hospital was given each commis
sioner. The statement showed there 
had been no undue delay aiid no blame
worthy action on the part of any one 
connected with the hospital.

With reference to this case J. King 
\ Kelley eaid that he had contended 
for years that there should be a doc
tor to tend to the poor In their need. 
We ere paying quite enough for 
health now,” he declared. "It ought 
to be somebody’s duty to protect the 
poor end this case is a criticism of 
us which is not due us. This com
munity lost a life because the mother 
was moved when she never should 
have been moved. Dogs are better 
treated In this city than lots of good 
women."

the evidence at
II

% 0Matinee Wed. and Sat. at 2.15—15c, 25c, 50c. 
Every Evening at 8.15—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.SECURE SEATS NOW IN ADVANCE. 

Box Office Open From 10.30 to 9 p.m.BUILDING WORK TO 
BE STARTED MONDAY V J v y

SPEED
SPOOKQueen Square TheatreFilm Exchange Structure For 

Princess Street—Contract is 
Signed.

MONDAY and TUESDAYDON’T BE DISAPPOINTED! SEE—

“The Iron Horse”
TONIGHT

Remember Johnny in “Conductor 1492” ?—Well, he’s 
just as funny in this.

HARRISON FORD,
CLAIRE ADAMS,
MANLON HAMILTON and 
MARGARET LIVINGSTONE 

Playing in

THE WHEEL
A Vivid Human Story of High 

Pressure Life.

Work on the fire-proof film exchange 
to be erected in Princess street for the

a* Race 
Yarn

Famous Laskey and Regal film com
panies is to commence on Monday and 
It Is expected that the building will be 
occupied before the end of the year. 
Garnet W. Wilson Is the architect and 
II. O. Clarke the contractor for the 
building and the contract for the work 

signed yesterday. The build
ing Is to be one-storey with specially 
constructed fire proof vaûlts. It will 
be of a similar type to the many film 
exchanges which the company has 
erected throughout Canada and the 
United States. In every room there 
will be two exits so that should fire 

there will be an exit In the op-

GALLOPING HOOFSSerial fl 
StoryOne Year in New York at $2.00. 

Now on Fourth Month in Boston.FREE CARE.
The members of the board severe

ly censured the keeper of the board
ing house. - _ „

It was pointed out to Mr. Kelley 
«hat there Is now elsewhere In the 
city, provision for free maternity 
oare but that the patient had not 
wanted to go to any other inatltu-

s -r b. JLgar, president, was In tne 
chair. Others present were Oommis- 
eicmero W. E. Emerson, J. L. O Brien, 
Mrs, J. V. McLeUan, J. King Kelley, 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, and R. H. Gale, 
"Superintendent.

Hon. J. R. Armstrong, who was a 
patient In the hospital for more than 

>awo months, wrote to express his 
'appreciation of the care he had re
ceived, specially commending the 
surgical, medical, nursing and order

ly services. He pointed out some 
trivial faults In the private rooms 
which he thought could be remedied 
at a cost of about 50 cents a room 
and tended to Irritate a patient In 
a nervous state. The letter was re
ferred to the commissioner of the 
month and Mrs. McLellan for con
sideration.

ORCHESTRA AND EXTRA COMEDYsaid last night while in the city. He 
Is in New Brunswick on a tour of 
the potato districts looking Into condi
tions and expects to visit Carleton and 
Victoria counties and Prince Edward 
Island before returning to Maine.

He said last night that the farmers 
getting the balance of the crop 

out all right. They figured that there 
were about 26 per cent, still to be dug 
but, with continued good weather, 
should have no trobule in harvesting 
all of them.

The crop this year was lighter than 
that of last season, he said, estimates 
placing it from 81,000 to 32,000 car
loads, as compared with 42,000 to 
48,000 for 1924.

The price had been good from the 
very start, the season opening with

ABSOLUTELY LAST SHOWING
A BIG STAGE PLAY—

A BETTER PICTURE 1Note: Serial, “Fighting Ranger" 
35c Shown First Show Only. ‘

HOURS and PRICES 
Evening 7 and 9 ..................... i UNIQUE FRED THOMPSON in “BANDITS BABY 

Today Also Comedy and Serial “IDAHO”
was

i1were

Captain Bernier Lauds Greenland Eskimoslots selling at $2 and the figure rising 
steadily. There had been big ship
ments at this high price and they 
rather expected it to drop but so far 
there had been no sign of a drop in the 
market, he said.

Mr. Kent is at the Admiral Beatty.

UNIQUE-Mondayth
occur
poslte side of that room and any occu
pant can make his escape before the 
fire spreads.

Says They Are 500 Years Ahead of Other Ones, Conduct Own 
Parliament and Papers, and It Will Be Long Before Cana

dian Tribes Reach This Advanced Stage.

Action every inch of the way. ■ 
A story of Society’s Pet who de- 1 
sired freedom—freedom from the B 
shackles of her pampered life. Ad- s 
venture called to her with a siren ft 
lure and she answered, 
the adventures of this modern 

l beauty—to the forbidden Jazz 
haunts—to the thrilling prizefight , 

5 —on her miie-a-minute auto race 
-s —into tlie cave of derelict men 
i from which she barely escapes 

with lier life.

ÏOFFICES ALSO.
The building Is to contain a suite of 

offices as well as storage vaults and 
will be the shipping centre for the film 
company in this district, supplying the 
various picture houses throughout the 
territory which it serves.

The film exchange will occupy the 
site of the L. A. McAlptne residence 
which was partially destroyed in the 
disastrous fire of last winter when half 
of the buildings facing Princess street 
on that block were wiped dut

A large filling station has been 
erected on the larger part of the fire- 
swept area and the new film exchange 
will take the remainder of the vacant 
space. ,_____

years, explaining that each of these 
expeditions usually lasted 16 months 
during which time he and the mem
bers of his party travel from island 
to island, covering approximately 
4,700 miles.

The addition of a radio to the ship 
equipment, he said, was an Inestim
able boon to everybody.

Captain Bernier believes the mag
netic pole is “wobbling”, owing to 
the changing of the earth’s center. 
He expalined that millions and mil
lions of tons of ice were constantly 
changing position and, the world be
ing a ball, he did not see how It 
could fail to affect the poles.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Oct. lfi^Capt. J. E. 

Bernier, commander of the Canadian 
Government steamer Arctic, one of 
the oldest sea captains in the world 
still on duty, being nearly 74, today 
told a agthering of radio men at 
luncheon that the Eskimos on Green
land are 600 years ahead of other 
Eskimos, having their own pari i a-, 
ment and newspapers. It will be a 
very long time, he said, before Cana
dian Eskimos reach this advanced 
stage.

The veteran skipper described the 
many trips he had made to the 
frozen North during the past 21

Use the Want Ad. Way. Follow

Rheumatism gone 
20 years younger

r<
, MATT. MOORE, WILLIAM RUSSELL and

ELEANOR BOARDMAN inL

’WffiirlIMPROVEMENTS.
The Saint John Iron Works are 

retub in g one boiler in the power 
house et a cost of $645 and will pay 
$8 a ton for the old tubes. The pro
test was made that It should not be 
necessary to replace more than one 
or two tubes a year and that the 
expense which had been, undertaken 
on the engineer’s advice was charac- 

.torized as foolish. It was pointed 
\>ut that the board’s responsibility 

was greater because of the nature 
of the institution enfl the lives in
volved In case of accident. In view 
of the cost of retubing one boiler it 
was agreed the consideration of the 
purchase of a new boiler previously 
recommended, Should be deferred 
until next year.
• F. S. Walker’s bill tor $2,200 for 
Installing new pipes for the heating

"Please send me $2.50 worth of 
Gin Pills. I had Rheumatism so 
bad that I had to crawl to the 
wash room on my knees, and I 
could not sleep at night from pains 
in the back. I only had two boxes 
of Gin Pills and I feel twenty 
years younger. Thanking you so 
much, I am, Yours truly,

“William A. James,
2347 W. Fuller Ave., Chicago, Ill.’*
Rheumatism and lumbago are 
only too frequently the result 
of disordered kidneys. Gin 
Pills rfegulate the kidneys to 
normal action and bring per
manent relief.
National Drug A Chemical Company of 

Canada, Limited—Toronto, Canada. H2

POTATO MAN HERE 
IN PROVINCE TOUR

IN Tried To Spy on Chimpanzee 
But Ape Beat Him To It

ALSO—PATHS REVIEW 
And “SINNERS IN SILK” 

COMEDY
fâfXn^ofctwun, Retard

PILLS
R. Kent of Presque Isle Says 

Tubers Bring $4 and $4.25 
in Maine.

MILTON SILLS
AND

DORIS KENYON
PALACEhave myself had a reminder of mental 

kinship of primitive forebears in lab
oratory chimpanzees. One day after 
a visit I turned back pondering what 
the chimpanzees might do when I left 
them.

“I stopped and looked through the 
1 keyhole, and there the chimpanzee’s

LONDON, Oct. 17—“It is a long 
ascent from the grimace of the ape to 
the smile of Mona Usa,” declared Sir 
Charles Sherrington, president of the 
Royal Society, at the opening of the 
winter session of the London School 
of Medicine for Women.

• “As a mere man,” he proceeded, “I

MONDAY and TUESDAY
Prices of $4 and $4.25 a barrel are 

being paid for potatoes now In the 
State of Maine, R. Kent, of Presque 
Isle, who is interested in this business,
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m.-m ■ Cwl? TWO WOMEN VIE FOR MAN’S LOVE— 

WHICH GETS HIM?
v- ;v-j

■W ' /
»__XVo•'-VI, o The girl who wooed with a lie in her heart or—the girl who sac

rificed her own happiness that this man might be free?
You can’t tell until you’ve seen tills mighty drama—the story of 

who love—of Women who lose—and why—and how 1
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)
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-/A [C192. ét, ia>~«CTvicâ.’«iel

V5j. :: mJ Hi*$ Gets Two Years For 
Theft of Animals

v»5i 2°-'5" J met mine. The same thought had 
struck us both, but the chimpanzee, be- 
in g a lady, had got there first.By MARTINMORE ABOUT HORACEBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

OH -TtV COMMUTEE- "\ 
BROUGHT VI AROUND TO

jf wasn't that nice of
’EM ? DID THEY 

1 CHARGE YOU f 
\ AMTTWNÛTOR VT?

GEE, ITS CUTE- 
WHERR'O Y’GET 

»T ? NET REVENUE DROPS 
ON DOMINION ROADS

/flEMMESEE U . HOTSY 70TSY ! .
' HOW U3N6 Y'BEEN WEARlN’ ft?

NAW-EUERYTWN6 WAfe' 
FREE OR CHAR.&B

HEADGEAR .HOR8CB? ç:

WINNIPEG, Get. 16.—Convicted on 
a charge of stealing four beavers from 
the zoo at Assiniboine Park here, 
Alphose Gallagher, a Fort Gary dairy
man, was today sentend to two years 
in Stoney Mountain Penitentiary.

The pelts disappeared from the park 
enclosure several months ago. The dis
covery of the beaver pelts on-a drying 
rack, behind a suburban home, resulted 
in the arrest of Gallagher two weeks 
later.

MEBOOT HALE 
, AN HOUR

J~7 P2 X"?

Ù T X

w v X0 (ÈI
$1,635,259 Decrease in 1924 

on Operating Side 
Revealed.

v

Ar £

mmt OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 16.—A dc- 
of $1,035.259.42 in the net operat- 

all Canadian steamH crease
raUwavs "is* shown for the year 1924, 
as compared with 1923, according to a 
report just issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics.

The gross earnings from operation 
last year totalled $445,923,877.16, while 
operating expenses were $382,483,- 
908.27, leaving a net operating 
revenue of $03,439,969,19, as against a 
net operating revenue, in 1923, of $64,- 
475,228.61. , . , , ,,

Gross earnings were high for the 
months last year, particu-

75,000 Tourists Spend 
$2,250,000 In Quebeclé/.j Ip)

)i

QUFjBEC, Oct. 16—It is estimated 
that 75,000 tourists visited the city of 
Quebec during the season just passed, 
of which number about 40,000 were 
from the United States, and that they 
spent a sum in the vicinity of $2,250,- 
000 in the city. ,

>_
A,

/c->y

By SWAN

first seven 
loriy for February and March; but 
from August on, these were consider
ably under the 1923 and 1922 revenues. 
Operating, expenses were kept below 
the 1923 level throughout the entire 
year, the saving for the twelve months 
being $31,378,910.

mk
3 Thugs Sentenced 

To 8 Years and Lashes
NANAIMO, B. C., Oct. HU-J|ead- 

ing guilty to the robbery of $42,000 
from the Nanaimo branch of the Koyal 
Bank of Canada on December 12, last, 
Edward Gorinan, T. H. Castro and 
T. H. Johnston were late this after- 

sentenced to terms of eight years 
and 20 lashes each

i V3087 the PSX

noon
in the penitentiary 
by Magistrate H. Bevor-Potts.

!
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A PLAY THAT
appeals to

EVERY MAN, WO
MAN AND CHILD 

EVERYWHERE

Venetian
Cardens

TONIGHT
Dancing 9 to 12
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Double Coupons
Today, Tomorrow :: at ::

LOUIS I 
GREEN’S

J

BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION.Chamberlain Paid Out Some 
$25,000 Les» Than in 

October

Call Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Daley to Outbreak in 

Kitchen

About 30 friends of Scammell Mac- 
Kenzie, 6 Middle street, gathered at his 
home laflt evening In honor of his 18th 
birthday. An enjoyable time was 
spent in games and music and dainty

„ __ „ refreshments were served by the young ... „ , „ ,
City s Totai for Month $126,* lady members of the party. During Newly Remodelled 

SS4—Chief Item is Cost the evening a presentation was made to 
, . the guest of honor by Arthur Rose.

of Education.

Double 
House in Leinster Street in

Grip of Flames.
IN THE MARKET.

lbLth™sm f‘,r...... Sunday dlnriCT^to

h... ... », ,ro«,,n, ... tss, ^7hï,h^”5bu“r;.r;is
tailing $126,554.67. Included in the Sep- and all kinds of meat were plentiful 0.dock this morning, when Are. sup- 

member payments were the grants to the and the prices ruled about as they have poSej t0 have originated in the 
| Victorian Order of Nurses, $3,000; to for some time. Eggs were stiffer in kitchen, burned the ell badly and 
the Tourist Association, $400; and for price, though, being quoted at 50 to 55 cause(j the double-home structure to be 
the band concerts, $800. School bills cents a dozen. Butter ranged from 40 serious]y damaged. Mr. Daley is the 
led with $42,015. to 50 cents a pound. proprietor of the Ideal Lunch, King

Following will be found the chief . Square, and his tenant downstairs is
items of expenditure for the month: THEATRICAL HUSTLER Daniel P. Morrissy, night manager of
Semi-monthlp pay:— John p O’Connell, manager of the the satne establishment.

The real cause of the fire has not$2,379.23Official ...............................................
Sundry ...............................................
Market ........................... ...................
Ferry ................................................. »
Fire ................................................... ..
Police .................. ..............................

Indiantown and Lancaster
Ferry ...................................................

G. G. Murdoch, city survey.... 
Colwell Fuel Co., cqal for ferry
Civic Power Commission...........
Civic Power Commission .........
New Brunswick Electric Pow

er Commission .............................
Oscar Taylor, repairs to No.

4 Engine House .........................
Civic Power Commission ...........
Fortnightly pay:—

Public Works .................. ............
Water and Sewerage ................
Harbor . .................... .....................
Ferry .................................................

Montreal Gazette, advertising
sprinkler tendeis ........................

Parish of Lancaster—school
taxes, 1925.........................................

City Cornet Band, summer
concerts ............................................

St. Mary's Band, summer con
certs ........... .......................................

Employment Service of Can
ada .......................................................

War Memorial Committee, de
ficit ........... .*.......................................

Semi-monthly pay—
Police .................................................
Fire .....................................................
Official ...............................................
Sunday ...............................................
Ferry .................................................
Market ...............................................

Exera pay for police at ex
hibition ............................................

Oscar Taylor, concrete posts 
under No. 4 Fire Station.... 

Victorian Order of Nurses,
1925 grant ........................................

New Brunswick Tourist As
sociation, grant ........................

The Carrltte Co., asphalt .... 
St. Luke's church, grant for

clock ...................................................
Imperial Oil Co., motor oil and

grease . .V........................................
Parish of Simonds, school

taxes ...................................................
Carleton Cornet Band, summer

band concerts ......... ....................
Jordan Memorial Sanitorium..

' Expenses harbor master, Mont
real and return ........................

Expenses chairman Board of 
Assessors, London, Ont., and
return .................................................

Fortnightly pay—
Ferry ...................................................
Public Works .. v .......................
Harbor .........................................'•••
Water and Sewerage ................

Expenses Com. Bullock, New
York and return .........................

Saint John Fusileers Band,
fcummer concerts ........................

J. A. Gregory, spruce deals ... 
W. E. Demings, papering 

rooms in No. 1 Hook and
Ladder Station ...........................

The Carrittee Co., asphalt ... 
G. McDermott, for vacating 

premises in new pier ware
houses .................................................

Coupon interest .............................
\f n " r iA " mmCiiV 7 Bank of Nova Scotia, over- 
—————— draft interest for .July.

' " 111 School Trustees ....................
General Public Hospital .

- a- Majestic and Strand Theatres of Hali^ e , „ _ _ .
1,<82.2o pegged through the city en route been determined, but what Mr. Daleys 

299-72 home from New York today. Mr. very young children said suggests one 
1,637.30 0.Connen has an English repertoire and of the little ones may have been play- 
2,868.33 Shakespearean company playing at the ing with matches. The first know- 
3,749.68 Majcstlc an(i a tabloid and musical ledge the parents had of the blaze was 

shSw in the Strand. He will return to when one of the children ran into the 
regular stock company performances in. front of the house in its nightclothes 
the Majestic aboût Christmas time. an<l told them there was a tire in the 

__________. kitchen.

108.25
608.95

1,211.91
5,327.28

217.10
TEA IS SUCCESSFUL. FIRE BURNED QUICKLY.

heldA very successful tea was The children had been in the habit 
under the auspices of the Girls Mission of getting up early. They were playing 
Circle of the Douglas Avenue Christ- jn the cll of the house whüst their 
ian Church last evening with more parehts WPre dressing. The possibility 
than 100 in attendance. Mrs. George defective electric wiring had not been 
Gaynor was the leader of the girls investigated this morning, and, on the 
who served and they were assisted by other hand the theory of the children 
the women of the adult circle of the 
church.

5,352.00

120.95
1,472.19

6.072.32
2,921.42
1,863.54

402.30

r*. . , .... attempting to light the morning fire
_ _ ,TJie m°ney raised will be ^ ^ st0ve could not be well founded, 

used for the missionary work in the ,n any case when the aduits reached 
church. tbe blaze it had gained sufficient head

way to penetrate the roof a very few 
minutes later.

Alarm No. 72 was rung, and the 
Entertainers’ Club of the Main street nearby apparatus was soon the scene. 
Baptist church was held last evening. By considerable cutting and wetting, 
Reports showed the club to have had the blaze was confined to the ell, 
a successful year. Officers were elected though smoke and blistering heat had 
and plans for the winter discussed. ;ts effect through to the front of the 
The election of officers resulted as house. The Morrissy household, uji- 
foilows: Ralph Cowan, president; Miss neath, suffered chiefly from the drip- 
Margaret Cowan, vice-president; Scam- ping water, although the Salvage Corps 
meil Case, secretary-treasurer; Miss gave excellent service with rubber 
Alice Van wart, director; Gordon R. covers.
Erb, stage manager.

95.40 ENTERTAINS CLUB.
The annual meeting of the Merry916.50

200.00

200.00

108.91

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

1,180.03

3.739.25 
2,868.33 
2,379.23
1.782.25 
1,493.28

RECENTLY REBUILT.
Mr. Daley was crest-fallen, not only 

because his furniture was uninsured, 
289.82 was the scene of a happy meeting but because his purchase of the house

last evening when the Fireside Club l®*'6 °°? h ^ mmnlrte
82.49 enjoyed a social hour after electing had been foUowed by a complete

officers and conducting hther business, rebuilding of the house in *
....= 1-' a B- M-D—* p*'«. “1 :£££'SS&iïf&iïiïïïS

Er,ÏÏ£ïS.îrAE£S S -7 plumbing.
ducted a devotional service. Mrs. The Morrissy home, «"the lower floor, 

400.00 Stanley Williams was elected president ^he^the bustoess co-workers labored

rïïLT' ÏÏÆbÏÏXÆSY t"5TÏ “V—:f “
75.00 Sisted the hostess in serving refresh- ^^nd concrete walk. The pro- 

ments- perty was greatly improved by the
householders, and became a 

beauty spot to the locality.

FIRESIDE CLUB MEETS.
Victoria street Baptist parsonageAT STARTLING LOW

PRICES
Think !

3,000.00$350
BUYS the Best Quality Coat with Grey Squirrel or 

Alaska Sable Collar and Cuffs.

These Prices Won’t Last Long.
47.30 youngBOYS’ WORK CHIEF.

Rev. Waldo Machum, field secretary 
in boys’ work amongst the Protestant 

200.00 churches and Sunday schools of the jjr Daley, who has some insurance
148.55 Maritime Provinces left for Amherst on j,is house, though not fully covered,

today. He will deliver addresses in the cxpressed thankfulness that his little 
91.90 new Trinity United church (or thea- children were not burned in the excite- 

tre). This congregation is being forced ment This thought was uppermost in 
to erect its own edifice very soon. The the mjnds of himself and wife. It will

160.00 congregation is composed of the minor- probably be several weeks before the
ity who voted for church union in the tw0 households will be able to return 

366.45 Presbyterian church. Rev. Mr. Machum to their quarters, as extensive repairs 
6,648.31 says he intends holding a series of 12 and redecorating will have to be done.
1,690.78 conferences in the Maritime Provinces ------- ---------------
3,177.07 this fall which will be attended by boy 

delegates of the various zones.

33.93 PARENTS THANKFUL.r . S. THOMAS
LIMITED

639 to 646 Main St I

Elite
“^2 fl I Limoges China

HUNDRED CHILDREN 
COMPRISE CHOIR

.
. 168.00

BAXTER LODGE CIRCLE
The sewing circle of Baxter Lodge,

L. O. B. A., met yesterday afternoon 
in their hail in Fairville, with Mrs.
Edward Duff presiding The circle has g. jy, ChoraJ Service at 
received orders for quilts, which the *■' s .
members are getting done as quickly Harvest Festival at St. 
as possible and giving the money for Jude’s,
the various charitable purposes. Mrs.
Oliver Stinson served a delicious chick
en supper. Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman and Last evening in St. Jude’s church, 
Mrs. Willard Brownell assisted Mrs. ^rest gajnt John, 100 choristers, com- 
Stinson in serving. Those present were prising the children of the Sunday 
Mrs. Edward Duff, Mrs.. Samuel Wil- schoo, of the church, celebrated their 
son, Mrs. J. Baird, Mrs. Willard Brown- harvest festival, singing the full choral 
ell, Mrs. Harry Brownell, Mrs. J. g^yfc^ chants, hymns and responses 
Cheeseman, Mrs. Alonzo Craig, Mrs. withoiit the assistant of adults. Rev. 
James Spiane, Mrs. Robert Irvine, Mrs. j ; j ,\ Holmes, rector, gave an ad- 
Edward Moore, Mrs. G. C. Laurence, dresg to the congregation, which filled 
Mrs. H. Blagden and Mrs. William church to overflowing and showed

lantern slides depicting the life of Saint 
Paul the Apostle. The pictures illus
trated the sowing of the seed by Hie

While Miss Eva McAfee, daughter -\Vord of God in the hearts of the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. McAfee, of people and the reaping of the spiritual 
161 Carmarthen street, was visiting harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Sawyer of Marl- Hev. Mr. Holmes began last year 
boro street, Boston, at their summer to train the entire Sunday school in 
estate at Little’s Point, Swampscott, the choral music of the church nnl 
she was awarded the first prize at a held a practice every Friday evening 
fancy dress ball held at the new Ocean throughout the winter and again this 
House there. The Sawyer estate ad- autumn. The result of his efforts was 
joins that of President Coolidge, whose most gratifying to himself and lias 
former home was at Swampscott. Miss made a precedent in disclosing what 
McAfee was in a fancy dress repre- children can do, when time and 
senting “Night," for which she won thought are expended with knowledge 
the prize. She was entertained at 0f musical ensemble on the part of 
many functions and was very popular their instructor. Miss Lorna Cochrane, 
with the young set. Previous to visit- of West Saint John, organist of the 
ing Boston and Swampscott, Miss Me- church, gave great assistance.
Afee was the guest of Mrs. W. F. Gill, 
in Fanual, Mass

Î
200.00'

557.67Our stock patterns are now 
conyilete. Fifteen different de
signs in DinnepWare ând Tea- 
ware to choose from.

Mi 68.00
698.75

SgRj

W. H HAYWARD CO, LIMITED 200.00
591.2585-93 PRINCESS STREET

1,519.45
42,015.18
7,330.64

MISS P. VANWART 
HEAD OF SOCIETYSpecial Sale

Murray.
of

WINS PRIZE AT BALL. ,
“Wear-Ever

Aluminum 
Utensils

is Re-elected at Annual Meeting 
of Main Street Women’s 

Mission Society.

Mar Hug the 25th an
niversary of the man- 
ufseture of these 
famous utensils by 
the Northern Alumi
num Ltd.

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Main street 
Baptist church was held last evening 
in the church rooms with Miss Phoebe 
Vanwart, president, in the chair. The 
reports presented showed that the work 
of the year had been most satisfactory. 
The total money raised was in the 
vicnity of $600 and the membership 
was about-120. Plans were made for 
the winter’s work. Officers were elected 
as follows: President, Miss. P. Van
wart; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. Wil
liam Prince; second, Mrs. J. R. Van
wart; secretary, Mrs. F. E. Flewwel- 
ling; assistant secretary, Mrs. George 
Carpenter; treasurer, Mrs. W. A. T. 
Thorne; assistant secretary, Mrs. W. 
McBey; home mission secretary, Mrs., 
M. McCutcheon; leader of the mission 
band, Mrs. E. M. McLean; leader of 
the Baby Fund, Mrs. Harold Northrup.

* #

PRESERVING
KETTLES

GREATLY REDUCED 
ALL SIZES 

10 qt., regular $2-50—
Sale Special ............

12 qt., regular $2415—
Sale Special ..........

14 qt., regular $150— 
Sale Special .........

TEAKETTLES 

Only $3.69 ORGANIZATION IN 
ROTHESAY PARISHRegular price, $5£0.

Only a few of these. If 
you cannot come for one, 
"Phone us at Main 1920.

$1.98

$2.19 MONTREAL 
—Well, sir, when you 

to think about
Liberals Elect E. S. Carter 

Chairman—Question of Place 
of Voting Arises.

$249
come
there bein’ as many 
people in what they 
call Greater Montreal 
an’ the places In sight 
from the top o’ Mount 
Royal as we hev in the 
hull three Maritime 
Provinces, you begin 
to understand why we 
haint got 
iraokin’ 
down there—an’ aint 
a-gonto git ’em. The 
more I snoop around 
here the more I see 
that we’ll hev to Agger 
on gittin’ markets 
somewheres else than 
up here. Yes, sir,—we 
got to look over the

H. C. REICKER NEW 
HEAD OF TEACHERS

The Liberals of Rothesay parish 
met last evening in the Consolidated 
School and organized for the political 
campaign. E. S. Carter was elected 
chairman, George Dobbin, vice-chair
man, and B. Gilbert, secretary. One 
of the difficulties to contend with, it 
was said at the meeting, in Rothesay 
parish was the problem of the summer 
resident and whether he was entitled 
to vote in Rothesay or the City of 
Saint John.

Under the Dominion Elections Act, 
it was stated, one is entitled to vote 
in the electoral district in which he 
has resided for two months previous to 

water an’ find the issue of the writ for the election, 
places we kin trade with. This market In this case the writ was issued on
üp here is ail right fer some things  September 5 and any residing in the
but we got to hev a better string to our parish continuously from July 5 to 
bow. They like our fish—an’ the’s more September 5 would he entitled to have 
we could sell if we tried. I seen a car- their name on the Kings County list, 
load o’ British Columbia apples down Last evening Dr. McAllister, the 
to Sherbrook last week. When I git Liberal candidate in Royal, spoke at 
back to The Settlement I’m gonto tell Cumberland Bay and this evening he 
the folks a few things—yes, sir. will speak at Havelock,

DOUBLE BOILERS, $1.49
WHILE THEY LAST

Every thrifty housewife will want 
one or more of these Double Boilers at 
this specially reduced price.

To Purchasers durln 
Sale, a "Wear-Bver"
Every-day Stew-pan. A lim
ited number, only. Ask for 
yours.
Household Department

the big 
chimneysla Elected President of Saint 

John Association—L. W. 
Simms Gives Address.

g this 
Handy FreeFree opening meeting 

John Teachers’ Association for the sea
son was held last night in the Natural 
History Society hail. There was a good 
attendance of members. H. C. Reicker 
was elected president to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
E. J. Alexander. The speaker for the 
evening was L. W. Simms, who gave a 
very enjoyable lecture on the battle 
fields of Europe, Illustrated toy colored 
slides. Mr. Simms also showed slides 
of fields of broom corn in the United 
States and Europe.

The of the Saint

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10 p. m.

A

Permanent Income 
At Seven p.c.

The 7 p.c. Cumulative Preferred Stock of the Ottawa & Hull 
Power Co. Ltd., provides a permanent income, payable quarterly, 
on a solidly proven basis.

A company with settled and extensive power production at 
the Chaudière Falls of the great Ottawa River. The market right 
at its door well won by long term contracts with government and 
other public utilities and large industries. The future definitely 
secured. Bonded debt one of lowest in Canada.

In every way a permanent income fuHy safeguarded at the in
creasingly attractive rate of 7 p.c.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
1889

MONCTON FREDERICTONSAINT JOHN
-

BILLS SMALLER 
IN SEPTEMBER

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 17.

P.M.
11.24 High Tide ....11.42
6.12 Low Tide.........5.34
6.42 Sun Sets

CHILDREN GIVE 
ALARM OF FIRE

A.M.
High Tide. 
,Low Tide. 
Sun Rises, 5.37

1

i-

Of Special Interest
To Badminton Players

Are the two complete lines of racquets 1 
which have just arrived from England, 
made by Prosser and Bussey, England s 
premier racquet makers. The Prosser 
quets weigh but oz. to 5 oz. and are fa- 
mous for their lightness, balance and flexi
bility of throat. The Bussey racquets on 
the other hand are specially designed to 
combine durability and balance, and range 
in weight from 5| to 6^ oz.

A racquet which suits you will improve your game 100 per cent. 
—and we have one that will do it. Prices $4 to $12.

.VI am
RACKETS
SHUTTLES rac-

9»
TheHie

BESTBEST
OFOF

ALLALL

ASSOLUTit.» Tit !

X,

McAVITY'S11—17
King Streei

'PHONE 
Main 2540

-£

Open Tonight Till 10Kiddies' Barber Shop
And Girls’ Bobbing Shop 

4th Floor
OAK HALL Close at 6 every night 

except Saturday

16

a
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RADIO
Is no longer merely an experiment or something 
for only students of radio; it is an accomplished 
fact for the uninitiated. To really enjoy it you must 
have a receiving set that is RIGHT in every par
ticular. Let us prove to you why

KING in RADIO
Is recognized as the royalty in radio. Any child 
can easily tune in what is wanted and tune out what 
is not wanted. Utmost amplification is obtained 
without whistles and squeals. The volume control 

«covers a wide range without sacrificing the wonder
ful tone value. Maxifnum response is obtained from 
all stations near and far. Any of the beautiful cabi
nets would be an asset to the most luxuriously fur
nished home. It is tmly King in Radio, 
range from $85 by easy stages to $265.

Radio Shop« Mezzanine Floor

Prices

Local News

■a
■

SCO VIL’S
$py

SHOES for MEIN

9
e -

Are the talk of the town. Men who are wearing them 
swear by them. There’s style, comfort and quality far 
above the average to recommend them—and there’s the 
Oak Hall name to guarantee them.. Better select yours 

■ tonight.

rU

Other Fine Shoes for Men, $5.85 to $12 •« Street Floor 
Sturdy Shoes for Sturdy Boys, $3.75 -Boys’ Shop, 4tn Floor

THIS FREE
TOILET SOAPS

gs AND THIS 10c. LESS

$2,50 Pen——$1
The dead spit of a $2.50 

Fountain Pen, same quality 
iridium tip 14 k. solid gold 
nib—same safety catch— 
same self-filling lever, 
point for your style of writ
ing and money back guaran
tee. ,

a
60c. jar of Jonteel Cold or 
Vanishing Cream for but 
50c. And while you are buy
ing it you . might as well ac
cept the free gift of a cake 
of Jonteel Soap.

A

Gillette Razor 4c.
Take a tube of Rexall 

Shaving Cream at regular 
35c. price, pay 4c. more and 
get a genuine silver plated 
Gillette Razor with blade. A 
value you cannot get away 
from.

FOUR CAKES IN ALL 25c.
The Soap that Colgate's 

make entirely from vegetable 
oils. Was 1 5c. per cake. Buy 
3 cakes here for 25c. and ac
cept a guest size free on 
money back trial guarantee. 

Always 100 cut prices at the Rexall Store—where you 
save with safety.

ROSS DRUG CO. Ltd.
7& ^QMiSSl TViq Sfore

100 KING ST.

Kittie Mackay’s Kandies
The delightful home-made chocolates 

preferred by fussy folks. 
STREET fLOOR

POOR DOCUMENT

As Hiram Sees It

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

SPECIALS TONIGHT
SILK HOSIERY—Big value for early 

shoppers. Pure Silk Thread Hosiery 
of a well known make. Deep Lisle 
top, Lisle heel and toe, seamed back. 
Airedale, Nude, Pongee, Jack Qfic 
Rabbit, Sunset. For Saturday 

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor 
TALCUM POWDERS—Three Flow

ers, Vanity, Orchid.
Saturday only ..................

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor 
NEW BRUSHED WOOL CHAPPIE 

COATS—Fawn, Grey, Scarlet, White 
—Sties 36 to 42. JSC.95

Special value .................. “
Women’s S' op* 3rd Floor

BARGAIN BASEMENT
RAYON SILK HOSIERY—A regular 

50c. quality, but It comes to you as 
low as 29c. because there are possible 

defects In the top or foot; the silk 
part Is perfect. In Blacks, Nude, 
Windsor, Tan, Paloma, Mah OQc 
Jongg and other shades......... “O

FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS— 
In White with Fancy Stitching on 
front, or just plain White, V neck or 
high neck and long sleeves. Worth 
a lot more than this very spe- QOc 
dal low price of.............. «rO

Bargain Basement

19c

COLEO
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